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civil tech

Your reference: APP-201 71 088
8 November 2017

The GeneralManager
Environment Southland
Private Bag 90116
INVERCARGILL

Attention: Ms A King

DearAlex

RE: Application for Discharge Permit and Land Use Consent for Storage Pond - Ken
lnverurle Trust

Attached is an application for a discharge permit for the storm water and solids from a

composting operation and a land use consent for a storage pond for the storm water runoff
with any contaminants from the composting.

We have responded to all points in your letter of 3 March 2017 and included it within the text
but mainly at the start and responded to your letter of 11 April 2017 and included in the letter
from e3 Scientific which also includes an assessment of environmental effect.

The application fee of $1500.00 was paid with the last application. This may need to be topped
up.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Yourrs faithfully

CivilTech Ltd

.1 \-
Munay GaMyne

Director

FO Box 1558, Invercaruill 9840, New Zealand
I (03) 216 9745 \1027 4357957, mun"y@civilEdt.co.nz

0I Nov 2017

PAID
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Application for Resource Consent (PART A)

This application is made under Section 88 of the Resource lvlanagement Act 1991

cnvironment
SOUTHLAND

The purpose of this Patt A form and the relevant Part B form(s) is to provide applications with guidance

on information that is requited under the Resource Management Act 1991. Please note that these forms
are to act as a guide only, and Environment Southland reserves the right to request additional
infotmation.

To: Envitonment Southland

Private Bag 90116

Invetcargill 9840

Full name, address and contact details of applicant (in whose neme coasent is to be issued)

Name: Ken lnverurie Trust c/- C Ken

Address: 966 Athol Five Rivers Highway

R D 3, Lumsden 9793

Email:

Phone: 027 437 5173 Fax:

Prcfonvd Additiorul

Consultant contact details (ifditrercnt from above)
Contact name/agent: Civil Tech Ltd cl Munay Gadvne

Address: POBox1558

lnvercaroill 8940

Email:
.nz

Phone: (03) 216 e745 027 4357957 Fax:

Prufemd Additional

Please tick the box for the coneent(e) you are applyinC fot and complete the relevant Pat B form(s) whete
available:

Land Use Coastal
well oafi

o vatet
o land

stand

/occupation of spaceew ot expanded dairy farnring

storage

planting
extfacflon

couniry burning

activity (incl.
creeks aod stopbanks)

Water
ake and use surface watel

and use gtoundwater

water

of nanral matetials

turb foreshote/seabed
deposit substances

surface water

drain
seabed

farming

r'

and culvert

watef

coastal activities



I Are there any cuffent or expired consents relating to this proposal?

Ifyes, please coflsent and

Ate any other consents required from Envfuonment Southland or other
2 authoritiee?

es

es

o

3

If state the relevant and the of

Fot vrhat pufpose is this consent(s) required: (e.g. discharge of effluent, gravel exftaction etc.)

Land Use Consent to construct effluent storage. Discharge of waste water

Use Consent ES

Permit ES

4 [.ocation of proposed activity
Address: 966 Athol Five River Hiqhway SH 6

Parawa

Legal Description: Pt Sec 25 and Sec 139 lX Eyrc SD and Lot 2 DP 302884

Map Reference (I.{ZTM 2000): 1247424 E 4944485 N

5 The name and address of the owner /occupien (if other than the applicant)

Name: Phone:

Address:

Please attach a map ot a coloured aerid photograph, showing at a minimum, the location
of the proposed activities.

6

2



Checkliet Have you included the following?

Payment of the tequired deposit (sa attacbedfee rbed&)

Writteo apptovd from all poteotially affected parties (foms aaailabbfnn tbe Emtimtmcnt Solthlail uebsin)

Site plaollocation map/sketch of the proposed activity

A copy of the Certificate of Incorporatioo (ubm Eptcatt is a napanl)

Part B form(s) specific to your activity and/ot a separate assesement of eaviroomeoal effects (AEE)

t/
1/

!

a,

Name (block capitalr)

Sigoed

(Signaarrc of applicaat

Date

b aig oa behalfofapplicant)

Notes:

(r) Iflotr @plication fues not nfidl the rccexary iafomatiott and the Eprupriatefee, Eruimmcnt Southhnd milst ntsnt
the @pbcatiott.
(b) Comcil camot accvpt electtlic bdgennt of aplications at tbis timc.

Signanre of applicant

I hercby certify that to the beet of my laowledge and belie$ the iafotmatioa given in this spplicatiof,
is aue end cottect

I undertelre to pay all acual and rcasoaable application ptocessing cocb iacutted by Enuimaaent
Southlaad.

GARDYNE

'Lla

ot

4



Application to Discharge to Land ( pAR
(non-dairy activity)
This 4plicdion is rnde tnde Hion 88 d the Roure Mm4anert Act 1S1

A complde H A form nedsto beprovided with thispnt B form. The
provide pplicats with
TfE fonrp ae to d
infonndion. Pleese ds rda to Apperdix A of the Rqimd Wder pler for

To: ErMronrnert Sx.fihlad
Ptivete Be 9116
InwagillS40

\Mtd ls this ryplicdion for?
-l f ne Oi$rage cf qrtarfnants to lad wtlero it nrry ertr wde/ , Tfcdidragpd slterinattsto land

2 Vtrhd durdion of reoureconsent isought?

3 Pledesribethe propod rtivity:

r' ,r!-.r2./ 6.-c4'./l-<i f Z'b2*, a.+fi4 .qre i
Ca r2,," d,fL.--a; rn eZ€.<,rA < * FZ'4<- dfZ*

B)

environment
SOUTHI.AND

L. Lrrtro L0r8,

1

of thisH B form isto
Maeemert Act 191.

righft to rqud dditiond
?ofi.

6 f,/24
//- J7tt2-7(4 -

g2EAJZz*, a /^>z-,Po f fa*-a ir7-7fi' <-{J{

4 Pledescribethefolloring dernentsof thepropod diSrrgeto I

(d TIre drsrid cont$t (induding tmry mdds or toxic sbctercq
rediveptrc+horou$

tdi l,tz.4l>,./zJ .//<- n//Z-z<-,4 -F o/*.

(b) N Lrr6€r d di$rap pcints

(c) Locatior/ aea of dr di$rrp 6Int

(O Medm,m retd tfricknes of pplicdim

arnonia ad dislvd

(Q lf tle proposed didtage is continrnrsor irternitt€nt

ut)



I

l0 Has percolation or soil infiluetion testing been cerrled out and ie the rePott attached?

---i
Yes, please speciry method '#E* Fdl

K value:

11 What is the discharge aite soil category (baaed on the dominant soil in the first 1 m deprh)?

Gravels aad sends

Sandv loms

i Loarns
i

i Clay loa.ms

I

Light days

Medium to heavy clays

Existing Enuironment

12 Are arry of the following features found within the existing of the propoeed activity?

\ti

3

4
;-.__--,

t5

Describe theee feattrree in the epace bclow, doog with details of
determine thc prescnce of the6e fcatures.

774-,{ -h// 4E Edz-l .Zq7- Fr'or-

7 4rvf,f-tt-r /7-/;/L'7.

aBsessment undeftaken to

Yes No
(a) Signs of instream life (e.g. fish, eels, I rlligs, cra1fish, larive birds, rr..rri.

@) Arcas wherc food is gathered from watetcourscs (c.g. watercress, ecls,
(c) V'edands, wildhfc habitats or bird nesting habitats (e.g. swamp arcas)?
(d) Othcr activiries occurdflg in the arca (e.g. commercial activiry, 6shing, s boati.g)i
(e) Arcas of parcicular aesthedc, culrural or scicntific value (c.g. archrc,,l sites)i

-_ 
r, Other waste dis an\'\r?ter takes and/or n:onil sites?

fr:- F,za;{ ,.zn *

l lt \r rli)l i, jr! IrrL\(ll ( .rti :t"r\



Please dso include a map or site plan (and Photo$aphs if necessary) the locatioa of roads and
properr): boundaries , \rater bodies, wctlands and othet vildtife habitas, buildings residcntial propertics, location
of discharge poiats, any regisrcrcd drinking water takes, and thc location of an1' sites (c.g. historic places,
sites of importance to iwi, public gathering areas ctc.) in proximin'to thc sitc.

Assessment ofEffects

13 Please describe any possible long term ot short tetm effects the may have on thc quality
(plant and animal life),of the rcceiving envirorunent and including elfects on water bodies,

and odour and duet efrects.

/*Z 4z-tPof74b rtt-f- /?Ztr4< Z+f Z: (hy'-rrzto.4c

rhtrAc>r.t t*'fk 'eEttzG L - 3 77v; a.t44,fi-S
2-L/-

e?zr-{
/ S 7,24</ ecA*'ft / '2/ <Z

7/E ^.a'%,'ua<)
trZ y'.u,qt*7j

Pursuant to Schedule 4 of the Resoutce Managernent Act, 1991, there are a nurnber of mattem that
muet be addressed by an asscssment of cnvironmentd effects. Plerse discrrss what cffccts thc
proposed activity will have on the following:
(a) an1'effect on rhose in thc neghbourht>od and, where relerant, the r..rdcr communiry, including any

socid, economic, or culnral effects

'7V/r{. 6,2*,,2;7se>.<z lp/LL L-J'.y' i,o717+ +nt7.{

h .47E1+XJ f/r4f /*.q& 6.a *t o J7/.2) A--./V-, '*4

O/z €Arv/L tu@ PhL//); Z -17.htu
lll'/*l 7 &t+ h,r*Jt.T.tqL.4rr.6 -r-!

l-{./c-1- ,,2a r{ ,4 Ll*

14

c*Ao*/ 7z & t/=J

Z -# ,462.2.<<,



O) aoy ph,6icat cffccr on thc locality, induding any landscapc and visual e TS

i fuE 4*,Za{r'/-uc L/fd .[ 7. ) -*-a- 7*/€.<a*d

(c) anv effect on ecosystems, induding effects on plana or animals and
habiaa in the vicinity

physical disturbance of

VrZ kter'otr*v{ ,ftE U4-t--./?,4
r* alLV2Afu ,?.1ilo*4 / ko
1,,,-.tt*(- 44 Az /7a452,

Dlacrdd ,/2.
Z4Z /*lt r.;4f

(O any cffcct on narural and physicd resourccs having acsthctic, recrcad scienti.6c, historical
spiritual or culnrral vdgc, or othcr spccid'naluc, for prcsent or futurc r':in()ns

*te kfZlle, P*>/./<4<

/AZA i?,4&//u6, *&
ffi44//A-
Aq*) te4<.-C

<- J"taU/4Bd ilcz<-- h-7fl7P %/H 6.A.-a.) ,,
7 .foa-a.,

C) any discha4ge of conamirrants into the eovironmeog including any unrersonablc emission of
noise, and options for dre trcatmeot and disposd of conuminants

fu,{ ,4ttC.tr.eA1/ btau

Tlne )ee-f>&. ,fufu44/.,<;- 2../A
TVtuz D.€ Fa/Uq ,€@a4/zF*A

.lgzezcazf.sry(
c*t1- <.- 3E



(D any risk to drc ncighbourhood, thc widcr communiry, or thc environr

or thc usc of hazardous subsances or hazardous installations

,tro"g}r naturel hazards

/*,aPE

l5 Pleacc include a dercdpdm of the morritoring ot mitigatio (includiog eafeguardo aad
contingcncy plaos whctc d,cvant) to bc wdctakerr to hc$ evoid rcmedy ot mltigate thc
cctual or potcatid cficcto oa eovitonncotal fcrturee aod vduec.
indude the following
(a) treatment of thc conunrinants prior to discherge;

cxaaple, lf rdevaag pleaec

(b)

G)
(d) recording thc qudiry and

will occur, and by whom;
and 

:

G) contingency planoing - describe how the equipmcnt controlling rhcldischarge will be operated and
rnaintaind to prcrcnt cquipment failrrre, and what measucs will bc {mplemenred to eosure that tbc
effccts of any mdfixrction are rcmedicd- 

:

'- r*,Zfui-s*/ /?A-1 2> .d4i

- l/e.*l<;./ $ ? a*' fto*- t*€e 
' 

HLL t+cQ)

,/ft )a>l o,F 'Zrz'uttr'L.
- ft/-r -L/actto "rPzeZaa a/* <-*-*4 nSCl 7vr'/'u/A'

C*ut/eJ7 t 1./64.//) Q4- 8,€ -l/r-./Lf/tA ,ft
G/yts//-.4 (-o7-2a!7ra q.</. -{z'/o.lE (P/@D.+<4

frU- 2&otz) f?Ztf .4* 6p.7yt.,-.7/ 7o -f2Vte44,,



16 Pleace iustifv the term of conscnt sought with regard to any efrecta on the cnvironmcnt.

VZZ /o 2/€l ZVZ*, ti//(-L- ez--L;t-€a-t *€
/-*17-ez-2.9-z/9t- 4*r/ r 7t*.2 ? /:<22{2-y'*.aaj/tvr'z
//b<-.4J.

17 Pleaee include a descriptiorr of any possible alternative locatioas or methods for undertaking the
and these altematives have not beet selected.

frzt 4€tlt/:/2 lac--;--) t?E <?/4-d4; ou7 a,<t 4*td

fi,<->a-a/zE, *r'i &uz<2.*z- t+r?*7 .D ,(62 72€ 
,

fi,+, / &- Ptu / a 6 (t'"/* I u1 1-/7,//DJ * {r+.4.ttz* 6J) L't42

/,xt Z,+z,a 2 4.ffi-E tstft?4.€/,tJ z-/F.2 , r'p3*?4 
i

18 Plcacc includc cidencc of any coneultation undenakcn for ttris apptication. Thic may inqlude
(but not bc limited to) consultation with adioining landowners, olher consent holders in the
immedide ter, iwi (e.9. Te R0nmga O NgeI Tdru, Te Ao Maana lnc), govetnmcnt
departrnents/minietries (e.g. DOC), tcrritodd authoritiee and recreational associations.

Please note thet ia accotdancc with Schedule 4 of the RMA you rnay also,be required to provide an
aesesarnent of whethet or not the ptopoeed activity ic contrary to any of rhe televant prcvisionr of
thc following documents.

(a) RAional Pob, Stateacntfor Soutbbnd, 1997 (and ary prupond/ubnqnent uaniotttl
(h) Rryional Vater Plan for Sotbland, 201 0 (ad ary pmfosad/ nbnqeent ursionq
(ci li atioaat PalE S tatewen t for Fns hn atcr Maaagenen| 20 I 4
(d) NatioaalEru.imnmafial Stailardfor Sotrnu of Hrman DinbagWaar, 2007

Staff are able to advise whether this is required, ae it is dependaot on the location, ccde and
complexity of your proposal. We invite you to come in fot a pre-application mceting with
Environmerrt Southland conrentg stafrto discuss thic.

END OF FORM



Application to Construct Effluent Storage (PART B)
This application is made under Section 88 of the Resource Management Act l99l

A complete Part A form needs to be provided with this Part B form. The purpose of this Part B form
is to provide applicants with guidance on information that is required under the Resource Management
Act 199 I . These forms are to act as a guide only and Environment Southland reserves the right to request

additional information. This form must be used when applying for consent to construct ellluent
storage, including wastewater, sludge or ellluent fiom an industrial or trade processes or
agricultural ellluent (including treatment facilities, such as weeping walls and sludge beds).

To: Environment Southland
Private Bag 90116
Invercargill 9840

1 Location ofthe storage:

.'nvtronnrcnt
;guIHLAfto

il '! j,. I.,,ttr

Address: 966 Athol Five Rivers H

Legal Description(s): Pt sec 25 and Sec 139 lX Eyre SD and Lot 2 DP 302884

Map Reference (NZTM 2ffi0): 1247424E,4944485N

2 Proposed method of lining the pond.

Compacted clay

Other:

Synthetic liner Concrete

4 Construction Details:

Name of designer:

Name of builder:

Name of construction supervisor:

Proposed timing of construction:

McDowallTransport Ltd

Murray Gardyne

As soon as the land use is confinned

CivilTech Ltd

For agricultural ellluent storage and sludge design, is the storage to be constructed in accordance
with IPENZ Practice Note 21: Farm Dairy EfTluent Pond Design and Construction (2013)? If not,
please advise what departure from the standards is proposed and why.

Yes

r'



6

7

Please provide details of the proximity of the storage to:

Nearest surface watercourse:

Nearest artificial watercourse:

Registered drinking water supplies:

Nearest underground drain:

Property boundary:

Dwellings on neighbouring properties:

Coastal marine area:

Historic heritage

Urban areas

What is the total volume of the pond and the

70 metres

70 metres

nil metres

More than 100m metres

450 metres

1800 metres

91,000 metres

(Archaeological Etl45)7,100 metres

the storage and purpose? 1,600 cubic metres

Please provide a description of all of the sources of waste-water, sludge or efiluent to be
trcated and/or stored in the storage, including the storage capacity ofthe ellluent storage in
relation to the volume and nature of the liquid that will enter. For agricultural eflluent you
must also attach a Massey Pond Calculator assessment of storage requirements.

The waste water will originate rainfall that will fall on the composting material and run{ff to the storage
pond. The volume is based on providing 150 days of rainfall storage on the composting area and the
pond surface.

Please provide a description the quallty of the wastewater, sludge or effluent Please include
all operational procedures, omcrgency respons€ and proposed monitoring devices to match
the scale and quality of the waste.water, sludge or eflluent being stored and sensitivity of
surrounding environment

The quality of the waste water is unknown but tre analysis of raw product is lorrver than the Water New
Zealahd G-ood Practise Guide - Beneficial Use of Orgahic Waste products on Land (draft),

Please include engineering drawingB for the proposed structure(s). This will include, but not be

limited to the height of the embankments and placement and orientation of the eflluent storage

relative to flood flows and stormwater run-off.

Please also include a mrp or aerial photograph showing the following:

i-l the location of the proposed storage;
tJ thetotalpropertyareaboundary;
U surface water bodies, artificial watercou$es, installed subsurface drains and wetlands nearby;
ir water supplies - bores, registered drinking etc.;
r-l the coastal marine area and the distance to it (if relevant);
ii the location of any dairy sheds and residential dwellings; and

any additional points of interest - historic heritage, places of assembly etc.

Please note that upon completion of the storage and prior to discharge, you will be required to
provide certification of the design and build by a Chartered Professional Engineer.

END OF FORM

20 metres

8

9



COMPUTER FREEHOLD REGISTER
UNDER LAI\ID TRANSFER ACT 1952

Search Copy ,r'L
R.W.Muir

Registar-General
of Lmd

Identifier 11103
Land Registration District Southland
Date Issued 27 September 2001

Prior References
sLt0Dt272

Estate Fee Simple

Area 237.2005 hectares more or less

Legal Description Lot 2 Deposited Plan 302884

Proprietors
Cameron Gregor Kerr and Gerard Peter Oudhoff

Interests

Subject to Section 59 Land Act 1948

57123963 Mortgage to Rabobank New Zealand Limited - 1.9.2003 at 9:00 am

Transaction Id
Client Reference Civil Tech Ltd

SearchCopyDated l3/02/17 l:01 pm, Page l of2
Register Only
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COMPUTER FREEHOLD REGISTER
UNDER LAI\ID TRANSFER ACT 1952

Search Copy ,'L
R.W.Muir

Registrar-General
ofLand

Identifier 15072
Land Registration District SOUthland
Date Issued 27 September 2001

Prior Refercnces
sLtoDl272 sLA3/2r8

Estate Fee Simple

Area 265.9518 hectares more or less

I*gal Description Section 139 Block IX and Part Section 25
Block IX and Part Railway Reserve Block
IX Eyre Survey Disfict

Proprietors
Cameron Gregor Ken and Gerard Peter Oudhoff

Interests

Subject to Section 59 Land Act 1948 (affects Section 139)

136758.1 Open Space Covenant pursuant to Section 22 QE ll National Trusts Act 1977 - 23.12.1986 at 2.59 pm
(affects part)

Subject to Section 241(2) Resource Management Act l99l (affects DP 302884 )
5712396.3 Mortgage to Rabobank New Zealand Limited - 1.9.2003 at 9:00 am

9648713.1Compensation Certificate pursuant to Section 19 Public Works Act l98l by the Southland District
Council -20.2.2014 at 7:00 am

Transaction Id
Client Reference Civil Tech Ltd

Search Copy Daud I j/02/ I 7 I :01 pm, Page I of 2

Register Only



Identifier 15072

!irrr lr,rqtir :lrir trn..ooh
r!'? 

^,4t 
!4-- rnJ 

^./to.4,.q.-,\r.

ItilltitflllillIfliltItil
,(,i Il): I lO?-<; e98l.

Sec 139
42.1885 ha

Pt. Raitwoy Reserve

SCALE T:n000
T0|AL AREA: 265.9518 ha

Pt. Sec.25

ROAO

Transaction Id
Client Reference Ci'ttil Tech Ltd

Search Copy Dated I 3/02/1 7 I :A I pm, Page 2 of 2

Register Only



The proposed activities

Applicant:

Application:

Location;

Legal description:
Map Reference:

Kerr lnverurie Trust c/ - Cameron Ken
To provide storage of processed animal product to provide time for the
processing of the discharge permit.

966 Athol Five Rivers Highway, Parawa,
Pt Sec 25 Eyre SD
NZTM 2000 1247 424E, 4944485N

(supplied in a letter on 31 March 2017 in response to a letter from Environment Southland on 3 march 2017)
lnformation about what will be discharged to land

The meat industry byproduct is sourced from GelitaNZ and is residual extracted from cow hide head
pieces(skin) only. lt does not contain any offal or bone products, Processing of the cow hide removes collagen
which is dried and made into gelatin, The waste from the process is residual extracted cow hide (hide with
some collagen and fat removed, also called skutch or waste protein. GelitaNZ is the only land animal gelatin
manufacturer in New Zealand and is located in Christchurch. The cow hide used to manufacture gelatin is face
pieces that are sourced from head and neck areas of the animal. These parts of the hide are not able to be
used by other value adding hide processing facilities and would othenruise go to landfill as waste. GelitaNZ
sources raw material from approximately 43 abottoins/meat processors from through the North and South
lslands, The only material that will not break down are ear tags. Currently the ear tags are not removed by
GelitaNZ but an upgraded plant in 2018 may remove them. After composting the material will be screened to
remove ear tags and they will not be spread on the land.

GelitaNZ does not process offal, The only product processed is cow hide (skin). The process, including
chemical treatments is summarised below:

o Hide is received as fresh (no treatment), salted (hide +30% salt preservation), or dehaired (treated with
sodium sulphide to remove hair).

o Hair is removed by soaking the hide in sodium sulphide (NazS) solution pH >11 for approximately 24
hours,

o Hide is conditioned for 15 to 30 days by soaking in a solution of primary hydrated lime (Ca(OH)z),
pH>11. Occasionally caustic is also added to the solution (NaOH).

o The hide is washed with water to rinse alkaline chemicals and salt solution from the product.
o The hide is conditioned with sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide (H2SO4 and H2O2) for 4 days with

pH<3.

o The hide is washed with water to remove acid chemicals from the product.
o The pH of the conditioned hide is approximately pH3. lt is transferred to the food processing part of the

plant where the collagen is extracted using steam in stainless steel vats.
o Once the collagen is removed the spent hide (skutch) is discharge to the waste stream and stockpiled

for removal from the site for composting or disposal to landfill.
No chemicals are added to the raw material for transprt. No there chemicals are added to the spent hide, The
material is dough like with no excess liquid coming from it.

Lime, sulphuric acid, hydrogen peroxide and sodium sulphide are all classed as approved hazardous
subsfances with controls under the HSNO Act. These substances are required to be transported, stored and
handled according to regulations.

GelitaNZ has not undertaken any analysis of our spent hide (skutch) since it was not required for disposal in
land fill. However Gelita Australia, which operates a very successfulcomposting operation on their Beaudesert,
Queensland, and uses the same raw materials and process as GelitaNZ, has undertaken analysis for their
operation.
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GeletiaNZ uses only New Zealand hides but there is also the processing they undergo to consider. We use
what is known as the "Classicn alkaline / acid process and this has been found to be robust enough to
deactivate the TSE prion - the causative agent of BSE.

Skutch Analvsis

h{oisture Yo 67 1

pH rirvater) 4 01

Conductivitv mSlcm 2 77

0rganic carbon (LOl) % Dtul 53.9

Nitrogen % DM 10 0

llitrate-N mgil < 45

Ammonia-N mg/L 180

Phosphorus % Dfvl 0.31

Phosphate mg/L 750

Potassium %D['J 001
Sulphur %Dtul 220
Sodium %Dlt4 003
Chloride mgll 310

CIIJ Ratio 5..1
Analysis 2009

There have been additionaltest results and these are included in the aftached details from e3 Scientific.

The skutch will be mixed with equal parts of wood chip, wood shavings, sawdust, straw and hay and balage.
The initial material sourced will be clean of any animal waste to allow the process to developed. This material
will be sourced from saw millers and tree felling where they are chipped and some bark from Haul sites where
the bark is stripped prior to log transport. This will all be untreated wood and also straw from cereal crops
around the area and on this farm. ln the initial trials no material that has animal effluent on it will be included.
This material provides carbon structure, porosity for air exchange and a banier to the sunounding environment.
The composting consists the mixing and tuming the compost heap to add air to help the micro bacterial
breakdown and allow the carbon and nitrogen to interact, The rain water that collects from the composting pad

will be stored in the pond and used to spray the compost heaps to keep them moist to stop dust.

The volumes will be up to 1,000m3 of skutch and 1,000m3 of wood and straw product will be used each year.

The batches of compost will be built up along the composting pad in a mound. The process will handle
2,000m3 per year but this will compost down to a lesser volume. lt will take a full year to get to the 2,000m3
volume which may be as low as 1,000m at the end of the process and that will be spread as new material is
added. The site should able to handle 3,000m3 of compost,

The skutch has a doughy feel but still retaining the skin shape. lt does not have leachate that comes from it. lf
rain falls on it, the runoff will be held in the storage pond,

Once composting is complete the material will be screened and spread on the discharge area. The farm area
will provide time for the process to be tried and the material tested to confirm the chemical and heavy metal
component. Where this material is composted in Australia there are 3 metals in the mix and the Copper and
Zinc have a soil - plant banier that stops it being transfened to animals. The Cadmium levels are very low.

Composted test results - Biosolids limits (Please note this material is not biosolids but shows what the limits
are)

Parameter

Cadmium
Copper

Existing limits* Proposed limits**
1 10 mg/kg dry weight
100 1250 mg/kg

Aushalian test results - 2 samples
<0.001 <0.001

75M
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Zinc 300 1500 mg/kg 206 180
*from 

Guidelines for the Safe Application of Biosolids to Land in New Zealand
**from draft for public comment - Beneficial Use of Organic Waste Products on Land
This is the composted material with a 50% volume of compostable material. The test results for the natural
product may be double these readings.

lnformation aboutwhere the materialwill be discharge

The storage pond is located at1247424E 4944485N

The farm has a mix of 60% cattle and 40% sheep. lt will have up to 50ha of winter fodder crop, There will be
up to 20 hectares of cereal for whole crop balage which may be sown on the winter crop paddocks to soak up
the nitrogen after wintering. They will also have 20 hectares of other cereal to be headed for grain and the
straw used for the composting, There will be pasture renewal from grass to grass of up to 30 hectares. They
make 80 hectare into silage/balage. Their hill country is fallowed through summer and then mod stocked with
sheep and cattle over winter to compost the summer growth.

The neighbours, Bairds and Parawa Farmlands Ltd, have reasonably extensive land areas and have sheep and
beef. The McNamees are all sheep. They have signed written approval forms which were attached in the
original application.

The state highway is 1.5km from the site, The Round the Mountain cycle hail is 300m to the east and downhill
of the site and the site may only be visible from further south of the site but at that point the rail line runs through
a cutting and that may limit the view.

The prevailing wind on the farm is from the south west, The farm is well sheltered from the north west but there
is a wind that comes south off Lake Wakatipu which travel south down the valley,

The aerial photograph shows the areas that the runoff from the liquid will be spread. This will be on slopes less
than 10 degrees, Effluent will be spread at less than Smm and can be pulsed at 2mm per half an hour. The
solids will either be in cultivated paddocks and incorporated or onto paddock shut up for fallowing for at least six
months. The spreader will only spread at slopes of up to 10 degrees.

The aerial photograph shows the location of waterways. These were located by Environment Southland staff
and criticalas well as criticalsource area.

The western side of the farm is on bedrock with deep clays with some stone on the slopes with rock close to the
surface on steeper areas where no material is spread. There is no aquifer under the farm as they have tried to
drill for water and been unsuccessful. The incorporation of the compost and low rates of application of runoff
liquids willensure an effect less than minor.

The farm is soil testing each year and this will continue. We the fann was purchased there was some very
detailed soil testing carried and results of these are attached, The aim will be to optimise the use of any make
up solid fertilizer but the compost has a pH of 7.5 to 7,8 and this will tend to have a liming effect. There are no
unusual concentrations of any material.

The farm has groundwater nitrate levels of 0.1 - 0,4 mg/l - Pristine, pre-European, There is no aquifer that hold
water under the property and water will either run off or seep to the base rock and flow north to the upper
Mataura aquifer at Parawa. The gleyed physiographic has some ability for denitrification and the low rates of
application and soil incorporation on the crop paddocks will assist in the keeping loss to water low.
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lnformation about how the material will be discharged

The skutch and wood and straw materialwill be placed and mixed on a shaped and compacted clay base with a
rock wearing surface to allow a loader or excavator to tum the compost. A lane will be constructed on the north
upslope side of the area to allow truck and trailers to access the site to drop off the material to be used,

Full plans are attached for the composting area and storage pond.

All compost will pass through a rotary screen to remove the ear tags and any other larger material. The ear
tags will be disposed of to landfill.

All liquid will be disposed of to pasture or well established crop. Solids will be spread on cultivated land and
then incorporated or on established pasture which is to be fallowed from October to June.

The compost will be tumed to allow air into it to help the aerobic process. lt may be tumed up to once a month
depending on the time of year and temperature. The material will always be kept moist to help the process as
well as ensuring there is no dust,

Testing will be canied out by Hills Laboratory to check the basic make up and initially for cadmium, copper and
zinc, lnitially it would be carried on each batch over the first year and after getting consistent results scaling
monitoring to 2 times per year.

The "leachate' is only rain water as the skutch is doughy hide and does not leach without the rain water. The
intake for the pump will have a filter but a stone trap and filter maybe placed at the entry to the storage pond,

The prefened method will be the pods for inigation but a slurry tanker will be used if required. The 1,600m3 of
storage will allow 6 months to test the system.

For compost to process properly will need moisture and dry sawdust will not compost. lt will be kept damp and
when mixed with straw and wood chips will not become windborne, Cameron Ken lives on site and the site can
be viewed from the farm access track 200m from the house, lf dust is occuning the composting is not operating
properly,

An assessment of the effects of discharge

The response to this is included in the information included in the letter from e3Scientific on 25 September and
is additional information and a response to a letter from Environment Southland on 11 April 2017.

The consent is required for:

Discharge
Discharge of composted organic waste product from the processing of beef hide from faces of cattle which has
had Collagen extracted and then steamed and dried. This is mixed with equal parts of wood chip, wood
shavings, sawdust, straw and recycled compost, This provides carbon structure, porosity for air exchange and

a banier to the sunounding environment. The composting consists the mixing and tuming the compost heap to
add air to help the micro bacterial breakdown and allow the carbon and nitrogen to interact. Once composting
is complete the materialwill be screened and spread on the discharge area. The farm area will provide time for
the process to be tried and the material tested to confirm the chemical and heavy metalcomponent. Where this
material is composted in Australia there are 3 metals in the mix and the Copper and Zinc have a soil - plant

banier that stops it being transfened to animals,
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Composted test results - Biosolids limits (although this material is not included as a biosolid)

Parameter Existing limits* Proposed limits** Australian test results - 2 samples
Cadmium 1 10 mg/kg dry weight <0,001 <0,001

Copper 100 1250 mg/kg 75 64
Zinc 300 1500 mg/kg 206 180

*from Guidelines for the Safe Application of Biosolids to Land in New Zealand
**from drafl for public comment - Beneficial Use of Organic Waste Products on Land
This is the composted material with a 50% volume of compostable material. The test results for the natural
product may be double these readings.

Land Use

Construct a storage pond for the rainfall run-off from the processing area.

Propefi details:
Catchment
Totalfarm area (ha)

Replacement consents
Physiographic

Freshwater Management Unit

Discharge Permits Details:
Current permit

Proposed volumes (m3)

Processing area (m2)

Covered
Other sources of effluent
Effluent disposal area (ha)

Storage proposed (m3)

Effluent collection/storage liner
Number of days storage

Storage requirement m3

Monitoring proposed

Upper Mataura
503.2
No, land use and discharge
Oxidizing. bedrock and gleyed

Mataura

No

1,000 of hide and up to 1,000 of wood and straw
products combined
3,000m2 (please note this is surface area)
No

None
300 This is all land that is cultivated. There are large
buffer areas to gullies and intermittent storm water
flow

Liquid
Application rate and depth Category A and C in discharge area by slurry tanker

or low application pods

It will also be used to inigate the composting material as required to keep moist, This may mean that the pond

will only be used during winter and spring and spread on the compost heaps and water will be lost to
evapration.
Pod lnigators 2 - 10mm depth 4mm rate
Slurry tanker 5mm depth Smm rate

Solids
Application depth Composted materialwill be spread by a bulky fertilizer

spreader. lt can also be worked into the soil with
cultivation. lt will be spread by a fertilizer spreader
(bulky)

1,600

1.5mm HDPE
150 days
1,600

lnspection of inspection chamber
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Moisture
pH (wateQ

Conductivity

Organic carbon (LOli

Nitrogen

Nitrate-N

Ammonia-N

Phosphorus

Phosphate

Potassiurn
Sulphur

Sodium

Chloride

C/N Ratio

winter. The soils are generally fine texture.d, prone to water logging, and have extensive artificialdrainage. On
this farm there several tile drains with mole drains as well. Some nitrogen is removed from water infiltrating
through the soil zone via denitrification but by using split nitrogen applications and not applying it during late
autumn and winter N loss will be reduced. Loss of nutrients, sediment and microbes via artificial drains
following heavy or prolonged rainfall are a key feature of this zone. Water in this zone is not directly linked to
any of the major rivers and therefore does not experience dilution from alpine or pristine BedrocUHill Country
zones. The aim is to protect the soil so that phosphorus loss is reduced by having riparian zones and critical
source arcas with increased cover and plantings.

Material Composition

Organic waste product prior to composting
Skutch Analysis

67.',|

4.01

277
539
10.0

<45
180

0.31

750

001
224
0.03

310

5.4

rnS/cm

%DM
%DM
mg/L

mg/L

%DM
mg/L

%DM
%DM
%DM
mg/L
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2.0 Consents Required

Resource consents are required under the Regional Effluent land Application Plan (RELAP), operative Regional
Water Plan for Southland (RWP) and proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP),

Reqional Effluent Land Manaqement Plan

o The discharge of industrial and trade processes is a discretionary activity under Rule 5.5,1.

ReoionalWater Plan for Southland

o Discharge of contaminate originating from industrial or trade waste is a discretionary activity under Rule
16D.

Under the RWP the application is considered to be for a discretionary activity.

Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan

o The discharge of solid animal waste onto land a permitted activity under Rule 38.
o The conskuction of the effluent storage facility is a restricted discretionary activity under Rule 32 (a)
. Rule 3 - for controlled or restricted discretionary activities

Under the pSWLP the application is considered to be for a restricted discretionary activity

Overall, the application would be is considered to be a restricted discretionary activity.

A design producer statement PS 1 and a PS 2 - design review from a CPEng is included.

3.0 Statutory Considerations

Section 104 of the Act sets out the matters that must be considered when assessing an application for a
resource consent. Section 104(1) of the Resource Management act, 1991, states:
(1) When consideing an application for a resource consenf and any submisslon received, the consent authority
must, subject to part 2, have regard to:
(a) any actual and potential effect on the environment of allowing the activity : and
(b) any relevant provisions of -(t anationalenvironmentstandards:

(it) other regulations:
(iil a nationalpolicy statement:
(v) a regionalor proposed regionalpolicy statement
(vt) a plan or proposed plan, and

(c) any other matter the consent authoity considers relevant and reasonab/y necessary to determine the
application.

Those matters which are relevant for this application are discussed in the following sections

Part?of the Resource Management Act 1991

This application is consistent with the purpose and the principles of the Act, as set out in Section 5, The proposed
activities will have no more than minor adverse effects on the ability of the receiving environment to meet the
reasonable foreseeable needs of future generations, or on the life - supporting capacity of the land or any
ecosystem associated with it. Proposed consent conditions will ensure that any potential adverse effects of the
activities will be avoided, remedied or mitigated,
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There are no matters of national importance, as outlined in Section 6 of the Act, that may be affected by the
proposed activities. The application is also consistent with Section 7 of the Act, with particular regard given to the
maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the environment. With regard to Section I of the Act, the proposed
activities are not inconsistent with the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi.

Actual and potential effects (Section 10a(1Xa))

The actual and potential effects of the proposed activities were considered earlier in the application. Conditions of
consent will ensure that any adverse effects are avoided, remedied or mitigated.

Relevant provisions of national policy statement (Section 104(lXb)(iii)

The policies of the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management that are relevant to this application are;
Policy A2 Specify targets and implement methods in a way that considers the sources of relevant

contaminants to assist the improvement of water quality.

Policy C1 Regional council managing freshwater and land use and development in catchments in an
integrated and sustainable way, so as to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse, including
cumulative effects.

Policy D1 lnvolve iwi/hapu in the management of freshwater, identify tangata whenua values and

interests in freshwater, and reflect tangata whenua values in the management of, and

decision-making regarding freshwater.

With regard to policies A3 and A4, the Council has set objectives and limits for freshwater under the Regional
Water Plan. The discharge in this instance is to land, and conditions are imposed to avoid or minimize effects on
water.

Policies 85 and 87 seek to protect the life supporting capacity of the fresh water resources. The Council must
have regard to the available allocations of such resources and ensure that consent applications do not cause an

adverse effect on the natural variability of flow of any fresh water body. This proposal has discharge to land and

best practice for solids and liquid management and will have standard conditions set by Council avoid and

minimize effects on water quality. To help maintain the quality of fresh water, low rate spreading, sufficient storage
to enable deferred irrigation of storm water during adverse soil conditions will minimize groundwater surface water
degradation. The farm management practices integrate wellwith the freshwater requirements.

Consideration of Te Tangi a Tauira and existing agreements with Te Ao Marama lnc address Objective D1 and

Policy 01,

Relevant provisions of the Southland Regional Policy Statement (Section 10a(i)(b)(v)

The following policies in the Regional Policy Statement are of particular relevance to this application:

Policy 4.5 ln considering resource consents, local authorities shall assess the effects of land use and

development on the quality and sustainability of water in water bodies and provide for any
adverse effects to be avoided, remedied or mitigated.

Policy 5.4

Policy 5.5

Utilise land treatment of liquid wastes where this can be undertaken in a sustainable
manner and without significant adverse environmental effects.
ln considering resource consents, local authorities shall assess the effects of land use and

development on groundwater and surface water, including both point and non-point source

discharges, and provide for any adverse effects to be avoided, remedied or mitigated.
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Comment
These provisions seek to avoid or to minimize adverse effects on the Region's water resources and encourage the
conservation of water and its efficient allocation and use.

ln particular, Policy 5.5 refers to non-point source discharges which may affect water quality which is an important
consideration when assessing the potential cumulative effects of intensive grazing.

The proposed activities are not contrary to the Southland Regional Policy Statement as these provide for the
proposed activity,

Relevant provisions of the Proposed Southland Regional Policy Statement 2012 (Section 10a(1)(b)(v))

The following objectives and policies in the proposed Regional Policy Statement are of particular relevance to this
application:

Objective TW.2 provision for iwi management plans

Policy TW.3

Objective WQUAL.l

Policy WQUAL.l

Take iwi management plans into account

Water quality goals

ldentify values of surface water and groundwater that should be maintained, and
manage discharges and land use activities to maintain or enhance water quality.

Objective WQUAL,2

Policy WQUAL.2

Lowland water bodies

Prefer discharges to land over discharge to water.

Sustainable land use in rural areas

Maintain and enhance water quality by managing activities to reduce the levels of
nitrogen and phosphorus, sediment, and microbiological contaminants,

Policy WQUAL,S

Objective RURAL.l

Policy RURAL.l Use and development of rural resources enables economic, social and cultural
wellbeing

Comment
The proposed activity is consistent with water quality policies in maintaining through management of discharges
and land use, the existing surface and groundwaterquality in the area [WQUAL.1, WQUAL.2, WOUAL,S]. The
proposed works meet the Council's preference for discharge to land [WOUAL.S].

Policy TW, Requires that iwimanagement plans, such as Te Tangia Tauira, be taken into account.

The proposed activity is partly consistent with water quality objectives and policies of the Proposed Southland
Regional Policy Statement in maintaining, through management of discharges and land use, the existing
surface and groundwater quality in the area, Proposed mitigation measures include more than adequate liquid

storage for defened irrigation, and low rate irrigation. The farm also uses the preference for discharge to land,

The conditions requiring any water quality monitoring will contribute to data already held regarding the region's
water resources, The property is within a rural area and an established sheep, beef and dairy grazing and must
be considered with regard for environmental, economic, social and cultural values. The new storage pond that
willensure adverse effects on the environment are avoided, remedied, or mitigated.
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Relevant provisions of the relevant regional plan objectives, polices and rules (Sectionl04(1)(b)(v)

The objectives and policies of the Regional Water Plan that are relevant to this application have been grouped
according to topic:

Water qualtity:

Policy A4 When considering an application for discharge the consent authority must have regard to:
- The extent to which the discharge would avoid contamination that will have an

adverse effect on the life-supporting capacity of freshwater, and on the health
of people

- Any more than minor adverse effect resulting from the discharge would be
avoided

Policy 3

Policy 13

Allow no discharges to surface water bodies that will result in a reduction in water quality

Avoid the point source discharge of raw sewage, foul water and untreated agricultural
effluent to water

Policy 25 Adverse effects arising from point and non-point source discharges

o Land and soilhealth

Policy 31A Match the level of management that is required for discharges of contaminants onto or into
land to the level of environment risk posed

Policy 31C Manage discharge of contaminants onto land or into land to avoid, remedy or mitigate
adverse effects

o Culturalconsiderations

Policy 1.A Take iwi management plans into account

Comment
Consideration of the term of consent is addressed under Policy 43. Policy 43 matches consent duration to the level
of environmental risk associated with the activity, Where it is likely that a resource consent will be reapproved in

future, the consent duration represents the period that the Council considers the existing conditions will be effective
to manage the adverse effects of the activity.

Overall, the proposed activities comply with the above policies. The applicant has proposed mitigation measures
for potential adverse effects on the environment arising from the proposed activities. Any other potential adverse
will be mitigated through consent conditions, providing the applicant adhere to these.

Relevant provisions of the relevant regional plan objectives, polices and rules (Sectlon104(1)(b)(v)

The objectives and policies of the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan that are relevant to this application
have been grouped according to topic:

o Water quality:

Objective 1 lntegrated management of land and water

Objective 2 Water and land recognized as enabler of wellbeing
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Objective 3

Objective 4

Objective 6

Objective 8

Objective 9

Objective 18

Policy 4 - 12

Policy 13

Policy 14

Policy 15

Policy 16

Policy 17

Policy 3.5.1(3)
Policy 3.5.1(4)

1(13)

1(14)

1(15)

Policy 3.5.8(1)
Policy 3.5.1 1(15)

lnherent health

Tangata Whenua values and interest

No reduction in the quality of freshwater

Water quality to meet Drinking-Water Standards

Quality of freshwater is managed

All activities operate at good management practice,

Physiographic zones, avoid, remedy or mitigate

Manage land use activities and discharges

Prefer discharge to land

Maintain and improve water quality

Minimising the environmental effects from farming activities

Avoid adverse effects on water quality

Manage effluent systems
Maintain and operate effluent systems
Avoiding surface run-off/overland flow
Avoiding discharge of untreated agricultural effluent to water

Comment

Overall, the proposed activities comply with the above objectives and policies. The applicant has proposed

mitigation measures for potential adverse effects on the environment arising from the proposed activities. Any
other potential adverse will be mitigated through consent conditions, providing the applicant adhere to these.

Any other matters considered relevant and reasonably necessary to determine the application
(Sectionl04(1))

The following policies in Te Tangi a Tauria (iwi management plan) are of particular relevance to this application:

Policy 3.5.

Policy 3.5.

Policy 3.5.

Policy 3,5.

Policy 3.5
Policy 3.5
Policy 3.5

(s)
(6)

(B)

(11)

Discharge of FDE must always require a consent (this is not FDE)

Sustain and safeguard the life-supporting capacity of soils
Avoid using high-risk soils for inigation
Oppose discharge of FDE to Water
Require best practice for land application for managing FDE

Avoid surface run-off, ponding or contamination of water resulting from the
application of FDE

Require buffer zones between discharge areas and watenvays
Require buffer zones between discharge areas and bores of at least 100m
All spray drift as a product of inigation of effluent must be managed and contained
within the boundaries of the consent area
Accidental Discovery Protocol

Avoid the use of rivers as a receiving environment for the discharge of
contaminates
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Policy 3.5.1 1(17

Policy 3.5.13(4)
Policy 3.5.13(5)
Policy 3.5.13(6)
Policy 3.5.13(11)

Ensure activities in upper catchments have no adverse effects on mahinga kai,
water quality and water quantity in lower catchments
Avoid compromising water quality as a result of water abstraction
Avoid water as a receiving environment for discharge of contaminates
Avoid impacts on water as a result of inappropriate discharge to land activities
Require monitoring of discharge permits to detect non+ompliance with consent
conditions

Advocate for duration not exceeding 25 yearsPolicy 3.5.14(17)

Provided the applicant adheres to consent conditions, the adverse effects of the proposed activities should be no
more than minor, and willcomply with the above policies.

Wriften approvals

The new storage pond will be built to the west side of the farm and 1.5km from State Highway 6, The
neighbours have given their written approvals which are attached. They are McNamee on the south, Baird on
the west and Parawa Farmlands Ltd on the north side, The nearest neighbours house is 1800m away.

Effects on the Environment

I have assessed the effects on the environment in terms of each of the resource consents applied for. This is
expanded by the letter from e3 Scientific dated 25 September 2017,

Land Use Consent

The new storage pond requires consideration of the following:

o Effects on water quality, including potential for contamination of groundwater and other watercourses,
and effects on sources of human drinking water:

o Effects on soil stability in relation to the design, construction and stability of the pond; and
o Odour

Effect on water quality

The storage pond was designed by Civil Tech Ltd and a design review from a CPEng and the design and build
process will be signed off by a CPEng.

The pnd is more than 50m from any surface water body

We consider the potential effects on sources of human drinking water to be less than minor considering there
are no registered drinking water sites downstream of the pond,

Overall, we consider the potential effects on ground and surface water quality from the pond to be less than
minor. The pond was located with very good buffers and the construction methodology will be supervised
during construction.

Effects from odour
The runoff storage pond has buffer separation distances as specified and consent conditions will ensure that
these are met. These distances are considered sufficient to contain any potential odour effects within the
property boundary.

Overall the location will ensure that the potential effects from the existing effluent storage pond will be no more
than minor.
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Assessment of Environmental Effects

Overview

The storage is to be constructed to hold the organic waste product initially and then any storm water run-off until
it can be used to inigate the compost to keep it moist, The solid organic waste and wood product type material
used in the compost will be brought in and mixed and placed in windrows. Any rainfall on this site will run off
into the storage pond. lf any of this liquid is left after inigating the compost then it will be pumped to the
discharge area or taken and spread by a slurry tanker. The composted material will be screened and spread on
the 300ha discharge area which is all land that is cultivated on the farm. There are large buffer areas in the
gullies between the spreading area and the flowing and intermittent storm water drains.

With the storage it will be possible to hold off inigating until there is water holding capacity in the soil.

The Nitrate levels are mostly classed as pristine, pre€uropean (0.1 - 0,4). The application rate can be as low
as 2mm with pulsing and the slurry tanker could be used at 1mm if required. With the inigating of the compost
with water to keep it moist inigation may not be required as there is 150 days storage. Adherence to the
consent conditions will be important.

The property owners are using low depth of application of effluent with a large discharge area for the solids
there will be no artificial nitrogen required on the farm.

The application area will be soil tested and application rates designed to optimize the nutrient.

There is one stream through the property and is fenced. There is uncultivated buffers along the intermittent
drains, The irrigation and solid spreading areas will have a 20m buffer zone to the watenrvays and boundaries.
The key to both minimizing the risk of nihate leaching and the efficient use of organic waste material is to match
application rates as closely as possible to the agronomic nukient needs of crops. ln this case the nitrogen will
be applied when the crops require it in early summer. The minimal quantities of metal is minimised by the
binding mechanisms of soil. The material will not be close to watenruay, 20m buffers, on land with slopes less
than 10 degrees nor when there is heavy rainfall as it will not be able to be incorporated if it was wet. The
material is spread on cultivated land with limited natural habitat. lt is unlikely that contaminants in organic
material will impair the fertility of agricultural soils with balanced application rates. After the first 2 batches of
compost it will be fully tested and certification to apply to other properties. The material will be applied to soils
with sufficient pH >5.5 and to good soils with minimal sand, The levels of Cadmium are very low and below
detection levels. The material close to the highway will be incorporated within the soil and any odour would be
less than minor.

The receiving environment will not be to frozen soils, water logged or on snow. The slopes will be less than 10
degrees, have at least 20m buffers to any waterbody and have pH greater than 5.5 and usually 7 to 8. This
material is a lot more benign than biosolids.

1. Slope

The discharge areas will be less than 10 degrees

2. Water quality risks

The water quality will be protected by the ability to store runoff until there is sufficient soil moisture deficit to
inigate with low application rates. Many open drains that run through the property are fenced and vegetated but
mostly dry except during heavy rain. The composting pad all slopes to the storage pond for rainfall collection.
The application rates are low and spread over a large area. Most of the compost will be incorporated into the
soil in a crop paddock or spread on an area that will be fallowed for 8 months prior to mob stocking and
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paddock composting. This is where the bulk vegetation growth is mobbed stocked and all the vegetation is
composted with the animalwaste, This method is mostly used on extensive organic farms.

3. Soil risUvulnerability factors

The farm has a mix of soils with the Lintley and Wendon soil being low risk and large areas of flat to undulating
land. There are no unsuitable soils on the farm. The soils were mapped in the Topoclimate series.

4. Nutrient management

The key to on-going success is to carry out soil testing regularly. Sixty percent of the farm will be used to
spread the compost. The aim is to spread a small amount over the large area each year to reduce the use of
artificial fertilizer. Once the material is tested after the first two batches, it may be used on other farms.

5. Sensitive areas identification

The permanent streams that runs through the property have been mapped by Environment Southland. There
are a number of intermittent gullies that run water after rain. The areas by the streams are well vegetated and
fencing may be required in the future. The water from the composting pad will be managed by storage and low
application rates to land if required. No inigation water will reach the drains. All the rainfall may evaporate in
this drier climate.

6. Riparian management

The drains that are adjacent to grazed areas are fenced and vegetated with two fully planted. The shed, yards
and effluent storage pond are well away from any open drain. The vegetation within the open drains will tend to
trap any sediment when they flow.

7. Soildisturbance/earthworks

The pond and pad construction are more than 50m to the nearest wateruay and the material used in the
construction will be clay and stone which will not cause sediment to reach the watenruay.

8. Runoff

Low application rates are used and all the drains have vegetation cover,

Good Management Practices

The following good management practises are undertaken.

Nutrient Management Soil testing canied out and fertiliser levels kept at optimum levels
Record all liquid and fertilizer spreading

Riparian Management All riparian areas are vegetated

Liquid Management Using low levels of liquid spreading over 60% of the farm
Optimse the use of P and K

Oxidising - artificial drainage

Protect soil structure, particularly

in gullies
Avoid pugging pastures and repair bare areas
keep cultivation at conect distances from riparian areas
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Reducing phosphorus use and loss

Reduce the accumulation of surplus
nitrogen in the soil particularly during
autumn and winter

Keep Olsen P levels at optimum or less
Maintain buffer zones

The compost will provide the only nitrogen used
Re-sow bare or pugged areas of soil

Physoigraphic Zone - BedrocUHill Country

Protect soil structure, particularly Avoid pugging pastures and repair bare areas
in gullies Keep cultivation at correct distances from riparian areas

Reducing phosphorus use and loss

Avoid preferential flow of liquid
through drains

Capture contaminants at drainage
Outflows

Reduce the accumulation of surplus
nitrogen in the soil particularly during
autumn and winter

Avoid preferential flow of effluent
through drains

Capture contaminants at drainage
Outflows

Reduce the accumulation of surplus
nitrogen in the soil particularly during
autumn and winter

Only inigate when there is sufficient soil moisture deficit
Apply liquid at low rates
Have sufficient liquid storage

ldentify critical source areas
Review riparian areas and increase if necessary

Keep Olsen P levels at optimum or less
Maintain buffer zones

The compost will provide the only nitrogen used
Re-sow bare or pugged areas of soil

Only irrigate when there is sufficient soil moisture deficit
Apply liquid at low rates
Have sufficient liquid storage

ldentify critical source areas
Review riparian areas and increase if necessary

The compost will provide the only nitrogen used
Re-sow bare or pugged areas of soil

Managing critical source areas ldentifying these areas and fencing or including settlement traps

Physoigraphic Zone - Gleyed - artificial drainage

Protect soil structure, particularly Avoid pugging pastures and repair bare areas
in gullies Keep cultivation at correct distances from riparian areas

Reducing phosphorus use and loss Keep Olsen P levels at optimum or less
Maintain buffer zones

Avoid preferentialflow of effluent
through drains

Capture contaminants at drainage
0utflows

Only irrigate when there is sufficient soil moisture deficit
Apply liquid at low rates
Have sufficient liquid storage

ldentify critical source areas
Review riparian areas and increase if necessary
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Managing critical source arcas ldentifying hese areas and fencing or including seftlement traps

Physoigraphic Zone - Lignite/Marine Tenaces

Protect soil structurc, particularly Avoid pugging pasfures and repair bare areas
in gullies Keep cultivation at conect distances from ripadan areas

Reducing phosphorus use and loss Keep Olsen P levels at optimum or less
Maintain buffer zones

Reduce the accumulatlon of surplus
nitrogen in the soil particularly during
autumn and winter

The compst will provide the only nitrogen used
Re-sow bare or pugged areas of soil

Avoid preferentialflow of effluent
through dnains

Capture contaminants at drainage
Outflows

Managing critical source arcas

Only inigate when here is sufficient soil moisture deficit
Apply liquid at low rates
Have sufficient liquid storage

ldentity critica! source areas
Review riparian areas and increase if necessary
ldentifying hese areas and fencing or including settlement traps

Composting

Storage pond
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Composting Pad lnfrastructure
Rainfallon the composting pad will be directed to the storage pond by shallow swale drains.

Design and Gonstruction Checklist

Kerr lnverurie Trust
Parawa

Athol Five Rivers Highway SH 6

Pond Volume
Volume required

Required by Discharge Permit
Freeboard
Minimum batter slope
Liquid depth

Climate data
Land application area
Soiltypes
Catchment areas

Water volumes

Effluent inigation

Pond volume

Design
Bank protection

Batter slope
Protection of storage pond at entry from pipe

Fence requirement included in plans and specification

Pt Sec 25 Eyre SD

1,600m3

Volume calculated by Massey pond calculator
500mm

2:1

2.5m

963/mm/year FiveRivers
300 hectares solids,40 hectares liquid
Pukemutua (high risk)

217 ha high risk

Rainfallonly. Rainfall used to inigate compost,
Low application pods, rain gun, havelling irrigator, slurry tanker and umbilical
system to a maximum depth of 25mm at 10mm/hour
1,600m3

All the organic waste product mixed with equal parts of wood chip, wood shavings, sawdust, straw and recycled
compost will be placed on the composting pad. The rainfallwillflow down the pad to be captured in the storage
pond. The compost will be inigated to keep it moist, The excess storm water will be pumped to the liquid
discharge area and the compost will be spread on the solids discharge area, The storage pond will be built to
hold the storm water and initially the organic waste product.

Geotechnical Assessment

There are two small quanies in the pond area. The material, in which the pond will be built after the topsoil is
stripped, is yellow clayey silt and broken rock. The site slopes gently to the north east. The pond will be
excavated below the surface and the excavated material used to build the walls. The clayey silt and rock is

stable with good construction qualities when built in thin layers at optimum moisture content. The conskuction
material is competent clayey silt and rock. The base of the pond will be above the ground water level but a
subsoil system is to installed check for leaks in the future.

Hydrological Assessment

The pond is to be built into the rock layer. There is no sign of ground water in the quanies. The pond will be
constructed of original material and built above the water table. There will be no hydrostatic pressure on the
pond when empty. The pond will have a geotextile and 1.Smm synthetic liner with subsoil drainage in the base
of the pond that will drain to the south east comer.

Synthetic liner
2:1

Synthetic liner - double thickness
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Gonstruction
McDowallTransport Ltd

Equipment used

20 tonne excavator
10 tonne roller

Construction sequence Strip topsoil

Construct keyways and roll in layers
Build walls in layers with rolling

Shape walls and top of wallto outside
lnstall subsoil drainage and inspection chamber
lnstall synthetic liner
Place topsoilaround outside wall, landscape and sow
lnstall pipework and fence

On site testing
On site to set out pond. After topsoil is stripped check site for any previous disturbance of the site materials and
probe and take Scala penetrometer reading of existing clay layer if there is not stone present. Check keyway
construction and carry out proof rolling during keyway filling to determine optimum number of passes. Take
Scala of completed compaction if possible. Take NDMs of layers if required, Visit site every 2 days if one
excavator operating, more if another operating. On each visit record: date, time, weather, machinery on site,
what was inspected (what they were doing or had completed and location). Any instruction given, if photographs

were taken (always), anything to follow up on next visit and any variation required. The last inspection will be
on completion of the earthworks component prior to the liner being installed.

The plans and specification including the construction methods and liner material will achieve a leakage rate low
enough to avoid environmental contamination. The floor level will be above the height of the water table.
Protection and maintenance of the pond and liner will be provided for by the owner, All consent conditions hr
the pond will be met.

The pond liner will have a 20 year wananty on the liner material and 5 year warranty on workmanship.

Monitoring
Check pond level as required.

Check the liner for any signs of wear or tear.

Check the inspection chamber monthly

The subsoil drainage system under the pond is for leak detection,

I used the Massey pond calculator which gave a 90%ile requirement of 1,503 but consider that the data in 1984

and 1985 is suspect. The water that is inigated over the compost will evaporate and during summer this may
drain the pond. lf the site is inigated with 4 - Smm of water per day it will use 15m3 of waler.

The 1.Smm HDPE liner will be completely suitable as it is for dairy effluent. As in all effluent ponds the liner has
a geotextile fabric to protect it from any stone or rock. None of the chemical used in the processing are present

and are washed out but the HDPE will cope with those chemicals, lt has high resistance to mechanical,
chemical and UV radiation and is used under most landfill in New Zealand.
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Scientific

25 September 2017

Ken lnverurie Trust

966 Athol Fiver Rivers Highwoy

Porowo

Southlond

Deor Comeron,

RE: Dischqrge of skutch ond ossoclqted leochote lo lond
consent oppllcotlon - 966 Athol Five Rivers Highwoy, Porowo

I lntroduction

On beholf of the Ken lnverurie Trust (KlT), Civil Tech Limited (CTL) lodged o resource

consent opplicotion with the Southlond Regionol Council (SRC) in Februory 2017

to support the storoge, composting ond dischorge of 'skutch' compost onto the
KIT form locoted of 966 Athol Five Rivers Highwoy, Porowo. Ihe opplicotion olso

soughl the construction of on effluenl pond designed to copture leochote from

the composting skutch.

ln April 2017, SRC returned the consent opplicotion to CTL. The SRC

correspondence (SRC ref: APP-20171173) considered the opplicotion wos

incomplete ond did not contoin the necessory informotion required to sotisfy the

4ff,Schedule of the Resource Monogement Act (RMA), the Regionol Woter Plon

for Southlond ond the proposed Southlond Woter ond Lqnd Plon. The

corespondence cited four key motters thot required furtherdetoiled informotion.
These included:

l. A considerotion of possible olternotives for the disposol of the 'skutch'.
2. CPEng sign off for the design ond construction sign off of the proposed

effluent pond.

1I Anow Lone Anowtown ond 51 Leet Street lnvercorgill
Ph: (03) 409 8664 www.e3scientific.co.nz
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3. Detoiled chorocterisotion of the 'skutch' moteriol ond the leochote
coming off the composted moteriol to betterquontify the environment risks

ossocioted with the storoge, composting ond opplicotion of the woste
moteriol.

4. Bosed on the chorocterisotion of 'skutch' moteriol provide further
considerotion of Port2 of the RMA ond ogoinst relevont objectives, policies

ond rules contoined in ony relevont Notionol Environment Stondord;
Notionol Policy Stotement; Regionol Policy Stotement ond Regionol Plon.

To oddress the informotion requested by lhe SRC, KIT engoged e3Scientific

Limited (e3s) to complete further detoiled ossessment of the Skutch mqteriol. The

letter report sels out the findings of the ossessment ond provides oll of the
informotion sought by the SRC.

2 Considerotion of Possible Alternotives

e3s understonds opproximotely 550 tonnes of skutch compost moteriol is

stockpiled in Southlond with 400 tonnes stored of the McDowoll Rurolservices yord

locoted of 1465 Limehill Browns Rood ond ,l50 
tonnes stockpiled on the KIT form in

Porowo.

As sel out in the CTL consent opplicotion the row skutch moteriol wos sourced
from the Gelito Plont in Rongioro with the specific objective of composting the
moteriol for opplicotion onto KIT poddocks. Should KIT not obtoin consent for the
storoge ond dischorge of the moteriol onto the form lhe only vioble olternotive
will be disposol to o londfill focility such os the AB Lime Closs A londfill focility in
Winton. Disposol fees of the compost moteriol to AB Lime could be up to $200
per tonne. Disposol costs olone to AB Lime for 550 tonnes of the skutch compost
moy be on the order of $100,000.

Given the costs of the disposol of the skutch ond the volue of the product os o
fertiliser ond soil conditioner for the KIT form, the prefened monogemenl option of
the moteriol is to odvonce the use of the product os set out in the CTL consent
opplicotion.
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3 CPEng Sign Off

e3s understonds CTL hos submitted informotion to the SRC regording CPEng sign

off for the design of lhe effluenl disposol pond. No further informotion regording
this item is provided herein.

Chorocterisotion of the Skutch Row Product, Compost
ond Leochote

4.1 Row Product ond Composted Skutch - Totol Concentrotions

The CTL consent opplicotion describes the origin of the skutch product ond detoils
the moteriols used to support the composting process. Gelito hos olso provided

informotion in o letter doted 20 Morch 2017 detoiling Gelito processes which result

in the production of the skutch wosle product (see Attochment 1). e3s

understonds skutch is essentiolly spent cow hide once the hoir ond collogen from

the cow foce hos been removed.

The skutch woste product hos been onolysed o number of times by Gelito in

Austrolio to support o composting operotion on their site in Beoudesert,

Queenslond. Toble I presents loborotory onolysis undertqken by Gelito on the row
product in 2009 olong with onolysis of two somples collected from the composting
plont. Toble I olso presents the onolysis from o further lhree somples collected
from the stockpile of the McDowoll RurolServices site in Winton. e3s understonds

the three somples included one somple of the row skutch woste, one skutch

somple composled with sowdust ond o third somple consisting of o composted
skutch ond bork mix. The loborotory certificotes for the two Gelito somples

collected in 2016 ond the three somples collected from McDowoll Rurol Services

in 2017 ore provided in Attoched 2. Pleose note we do not hove the loborotory
certificote for the somple onolysed by SGS Loborotories in 2009.

e3s hos odopled two reference guidelines for the purpose of this ossessment. The

reference guidelines ore useful to provide some contexl to the onolyticol results

ond ore discussed below.
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4.1..l Conodion Soil Quolity Guidelines for the Protection of Environmentol ond
Humon Heolth.

The Conodion Soil Quolity Guideline (SOG) provides risk bosed guideline volues

for ogriculturol londuse octivities. Among other things, lhe guidelines ore

designed to protect stock from the ingestion of soil ond posture ond people

consuming produce. We note New Zeolond hos not produced risk bosed
guidelines for on ogriculturol londuse scenorio. Given KIT proposes to opply
composted skutch to poddock on the form it, e3s considers the Conodion SQG

for the ogriculturol londuse scenqrio is o useful reference for the onolyticol doto.

4.1.2 Bockground Levels for Southern New Zeolond

Bockground levels for ogriculturol soils in Southern New Zeolond hove been
provided os reference volues for the heovy metols in the skutch compost. The

rotionole for providing on indicotion of bockground levels is to consider if the

heovy metols in compost ore obove bockground levels ond if the opplicotion of
composted moteriol could result in the occumulotions of levels thot could present

o risk to stock.

4..l.3 Anolyticol Results

The onolyticol results for six somples representing the row skutch product ond
composted moteriol ore presented in Toble l. The loborotory certificotes ore
provided in Attochment 2. The results ore summorised os follows:

a

a

The pH of the row product is ocidicwith o pH of 4.01 ond 4.3 but is more neutrol

in the four composl somples with pH ronging between 6.5 in the Sowdust Mix

somple ond7.78 in the Lonfox compost onolysis;

The nitrogen level detected in the SGS onolysis in the row producl of l0% is

elevqted obove the compost somples ond the row moteriol {collected from

McDowolls RurolServices) which ronges between I qnd 3%;

The TP levels rqnge between 0.054% in the row moteriolsomple collected from

McDowolls Rurql Services to 0.37.l in the compost somple collected from the
Gelito Bequdesert plont in Queenslond. The TP levels ore relotively consistent

between the row product onolysed by SGS ond the compost somples

collected from Gelito Beoudeserl ond McDowolls RurolServices;

Boron levels detected ronge from 4 mg/kg in the Sqw Dust Mix somple to 36

mg/kg in one of the Gelito Beoudesert somples. All boron results exceed the

odopled SQG of 2 mglkg:

a

a



a

a

a
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Arsenic, copper, mercury, leod, nickel ond zinc levels in oll composl somples

ore within the bockground ronge os reported by Adom ef. ol. (2017):

Arsenic mercury leod ond zinc levels ore below the odopted SQG in the four
compost somples;

Codmium is elevoted obove bockground levels ond the odopted SQG in the
bork mix compost somple. This result is onomqlous with the other three somples
where codmium wos reported below loborotory detection limits. This moy
indicote o sompling issue or fertiliser moy hove migroted into the bork mix

stockpile; ond
Chromium is elevoted obove bockground levels ond the odopted SQG in the
bork mix compost somple. As with the codmium, this moy be the result of
fertiliser migroting into the bork mix. Ihis view is supported by the elevoted
levels of heovy metols in the bork mix somple compored to the sowdust

somple.

a

ln summory, the results of lhe onolysis on the row skutch ond compost show the
skutch hos o high nitrogen levelwhich hos been diluted when composted of both
the Beoudesert site is Queenslond ond the McDowolls site in Winton. Furthermore,

the ocidity of the skutch is neutrolised during the composting process. The row
skutch moteriol oppeors to contoin levels of copper ond zinc thot ore in the ronge
of bockground postorol soils ond con be slightly obove the odopted SQG for
ogriculturol londuse. Elevoted levels of codmium, chromium ond copper in the

bork mix ore most likely ossociqted with migrotion of odditionol moteriols into the
stockpile such os o fertiliser.

The effects of the heovy melols upon opplicotion of compost to poddocks is

discussed in section 5.
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Alumlnlum

mt/tg

-

0.397 0.490

3 <2 ____:_

ABa nlc mr/ts 1.1 5,6 o.+10.9 (3.81 12

bdmium mr/ts d).m1 <0.0o1 <1 I 0.@5 - 1.311O.1) 1.4

!hDmlum ms/ts 49 2!r 3.7 - 72 (13.31 il
mr./tr E 64 s ito a-a-179 ltl-71 63Copper

Marcrrry mr/tr <0.1 <0.1 0.011 - 0.22:14 l0.o58l 6.6

Mckel m*/ta 19 111 | 27A l7.Al 45

Lead malts 1.3 12.1 3 - rr49 lto.6l 70

Zinc ms/tg ff 18t) 103 156 7.5 - 203 (50.7) 200

llotesl
8l@ shadlngdenotes ercecdcnce ofCanadian Soll qrallty Guldclire br prctection ofA3rl@ltural landus. ircludinglEdns ofstocf
Bold tcxt dcmtlr rrccrdcncc ofpastoEl background l.rclr
! Ttnlcalrcdian bacEDund lcrcls insouthern tlcwZcaland p3stonl soils (iilartin ct, a1,,2017)
r Crnadiansoil QrallW culd"lln.s -ASricultura [andur
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4.2 Leochote Anolysis

To chorocterise the leochobility ond mobility of nutrients ond contominonts within lhe
row skutch ond composted skutch, e3s collected four somples from the stockpile

locoted of the KIT form ond submitted the somples to Eurofins for leochote (SPLP)

onolysis. ln oddition, the Gelito Environmentol Process Engineer collected o somple of
the row skutch product from their site in Christchurch ond couriered the product to the
loborotory.

For the purpose of this ossessment e3s hos odopted woter quolity guidelines for the
protection of freshwoter ecologicol volues. Freshwoter ecologicol volues ore

considered to be the key environmentol receptor on the KIT property with o number of
woterwoys present on the form. The following freshwoter ecologicol guidelines hove

been odopted for the ossessment:

. ANZECC Freshwoter ond Morine Guidelines for the protection of 95% of species

. Notionol Policy Stotement for Freshwoter Monogement -99% species prolection

ln oddition to the freshwoter guidelines e3s hos olso considered inigotion guidelines for

nutrients ond heovy metols given effluenl moy be irrigoled onto postures. The following

irrigotion guideline hos been odopted for the ossessment:

ANZECC Freshwoter ond Morine Guidelines - Long term inigotion guidelinea

a

a

4.2.1 Leochote Anolyticol Resulls

The leochote onolyticolresults ore presented Toble 2 ond the loborotory certificoles
ore provided in Altochment l. The results ore summorised os follows:

The pH of the compost leochote results (Sl-S4) ore consistent ond neutrol with the

row product slightly ocidic with o pH of 5.2;

The TN levels in the leochote onolysis ronge from 5.84 mg/L to 109 mg/L ond in oll

coses significontly exceed the ANZECC guideline for protection of 95% of species

ond the ANZECC long term inigotion trigger volue;

Ammonio Nitrogen levels ore consistent with the TN levels in ollcompost somples (Sl-

54) indicoting ommonio is the dominont form of nitrogen in the leochote; Ammonio

Nitrogen is opproximotely 35% of the TN in the skutch row product somple. This

indicotes the composting process is converting orgonic nitrogen to Ammonio

Nitrogen;

l1 Anow Lone Anowloarn ond 6l Leet Street lnvercorgill
Ph: (03) &9 866/ www.e3scientific.co.nz

a
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The TP levels in the leochote onolysis ronge from 0.16,l mg/L to 3.02 mg/t ond in oll

coses, exceed the ANZECC guideline for protection of 95% of species ond the

ANZECC long term inigotion trigger volue;

BOD levels in the leochole onolysis ore elevoted in lhe row skutch somple ond in Sl

ond 54 while the levels in 52 ond 53 low. The voriobility in the BOD levels ocross the
five somples is consistent with the voriobility in nitrogen ond conductivity;
The conductivity of the leochote vories consideroble ocross the five somples ronging

from 7.8 mS/m in 52 to 23.1 in 54. The row skutch somple ond Sl ond 54 ore elevoted
compored to somples 52 ond 53; Nitrogen oppeors to the be the dominqnt element
controlling the conductivity of the leochote;
Chloride levels ronge from 0.25 mg/L in 52 to I 1.5 mg/L in the row skutch. ln oll coses

the chloride levels exceed the ANZECC guideline for protection of 95% of species;

The sodium qnd chloride levels in the row skutch ore elevoted obove compost
somples SI-S4 indicoting the composting of the moteriol hos diluted the solinity level

of the row product;

Arsenic, codmium, chromium, leod ond nickel concentrotions in oll somples

onolysed ore below ANZECC guidelines for protection of 95% of species;

Copper levels consistently exceed the ANZECC guidelines for protection of g57o of
species in compost somples Sl-S4 but ore below the loborotory limit of detection in
the skutch somple. This result indicotes the source of the copper is in the wood
chip/sowdust ond bork mixed with the row skutch;

Zinc levels consistently exceed the ANZECC guidelines for protection of 95% ot
species in ollsomples onolysed;

All heovy metol levels detected in the leochote ore below the ANZECC long term

inigotion trigger volues.

ln summory, the leochote onolysis shows thot the row product ond the composted
moteriol contoin high levels of nitrogen, phosphorus ond chloride thot could present o
risk to woterwoys. Monogement of the leochote will be necessory to mitigote the risk

of leochote entering wotewoys ond disturbing freshwoter ecosystems. Monogemenl
of the product is detoiled in section 5 of this report.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Toble 2 SPIP Resulls - All resulh ln unless olherwlse sloted
Sample Name Reference Guidellnes

Analyte
Skutch Raw Product s1 S2 S3 s4 aNzEcc as%' ANZECC

lnigation

Guidelines2

NPs3 Class B IAC

7.4 6.9 7.1 7 7.2-7.4OH 6.2

Conductivitv at 2S'C - mS/m 6.2 65.4 7.8 9.4 73.t

u.7 s.8l 6.65 1E 0.614 sTotal Nitrosen 7&8
85.6 83.6 5.2 6.4 7L2Total Kieldahl Nitrosen

Nitrite Nitrate Nitroren 0.025 <).005 <Ims 0.orts <).fi)s o.4A4 <1.0

Ammonia Nitroren 29.1 8L6 464 *$ 92.9 0.9

Dissolved Reactive Phosohorus 1.26 o.L7t o.22 0.064 2.31 0.01

fotal PhosDhorus L5 tl:t3 O:IB 0.161 3.@ 0.033 0.05

BODs - Total 492 452 7 <6 7t4

3.54 3.99Sodium - Acid Soluble bv OES 13.8 3.18 1.93

0.496 0.735 0.2(D 0.394 2.01lodlum Adsorption Ratio

Chloride 11.5 1.51 0.25 2.69 0.98 0.003

Calcium - Add Soluble bv OES 58.1 1.01 5.73 5.59 o.24

o.4 0.32 0.03[racnesium - Acid Soluble bv OES 0.49 o.25

Arcenic <0.m1 o.flx 0.m2 0.003 0.m1 0.024 0.1 0.5

d).fi)1 <).m1 o.(m2 o.01 0.1Cadmiurn <0,m1 4.m1 4.@1
<0.m1 <).ml <).m1 <o.m1 o.ml 0.m1 o.7 0.5Chromium

CoDDer < 0.001 0.012 o.m3 o.m5 0.m5 0.m14 0.2 0.5

0.m34 2 o.sLead < 0.001 0.(p1 o.m1 o.ml <).m1
d).m1 o.m2 0.011 o.2 1Nickel <0.m1 0.m2 <o.m1

Zinc o.04 o.(B1 0.(B7 0.116 0.053 0.(m z 1

Notes:

Blue shading denotes exceedence of ANZECC guideline for 9596 level of protection

Eold text denotes exceedence of ANZECC long term inigation guideline
lAustralian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality - 95% level of protection
2Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality - [on8 term triEger yalues in irrigation water
3 National Policy Statement for Freshwater whnagement - 99% species protection level
n 

]rffE class B Landfill Acceptance criteria (TLcPl

'I I Anow Lone Anowtown ond 6l Leet Street Invercorgill
Ph: [03] 409 8664 www.e3scienlific.co.nz
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5 Assessment of Environmentol Effects

The following section exomines the effects of the opplicotion of the skutch

compost to soil quolity ond the risk to freshwoter ecology volues ossocioted with
the stockpiling, composting of the skutch compost ond subsequent opplicotion
to lond.

5.1 Soil Quolity

To understond the effect of the dischorge of the skutch woste to soil e3s hos

exomined the loqding rote of the skutch compost bosed on o TN opplicotion rote
of 100 kg/ho/yeor. Bosed on o TN concentrotion in compost of 3%the opplicotion
of skutch compost would be of o rote of opproximolely 3 tonne/hq lyeor. Toble

3 below presenls medion heovy metol concentrotions in soil ond uses the

concentrotions in the bork mix to determine whot the effect on soil heovy metol
levels will be of o rote of 3 tonne per hectore. The ossessment opprooch uses the
top 10 cm of soil only ond ossumes bockground levels ore consistent through this

portion of the soil.

The colculotions presented in Toble 3 show the effecl of opplying skutch compost
to the soils ronge trom0.2% for leod lo 47o for codmium. The percentoge chonge
in soil concentrotions of heovy metols is very low ond will be olmost undetectoble.
The reoson for the very low chonge is due lo low volume of skutch compost
proposed for opplicotion onto the form.

e3s concludes thot while some heovy metol levels ore elevoted in the skutch the

opplicotion rotes will result in minimol chonges to current bockground
concentrotions. Given the low impoct to soil quolity it is highly unlikely the

opplicotion of the skutch wosle would result in on impoct to stock.

I I Anow Lone Anowtor,rrn ond 6l Leel Street lnvercqrgill
Ph: (03) 409 8664 www.e3scientific.co.nz
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Toble 3: of skutch effect on metol concentrotions in soils on

I I Ancnrv Lone Anorlcnrvn ond 6l Leet Streel lnvercorgil
Ph: {03} 4@ 8661 www.e3scientiftc.co.nz

rote of 3

Arsenic
3.8 s7o0m0 5.6 16800 5715800 0.3 3.8

Cadmlum
0.1 1500ff) 2.O 6m0 156mO 4.0 0.1

Chromium
13.3 19950000 255.0 758000 207180q) 3.8 13.8

Copper
tt.7 175500m 140.0 420000 t797WW 2.3 L2.O

Mercury
0.1 87fi)o 0.1 3(x) 87300 0.3 0.1

Nickel
7.8 1170@00 111.0 333000 12033m0 2.8 8.0

Lead
10.6 15900000 t2.t 36300 15936300 0.2 10.5

Znc
50.7 750S0000 156.0 468m0 76518(m 0.6 51.O

Notes:
lBackground mass based on a soil depth of 10 cm which approxlmates to 1500 tonne (or 1,500,(X)0 kg) soil (based on 10fi) m3 * 1.5)
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5.2 Freshwoter Ecologicol Volues

The leochote onolysis found elevoted levels of nutrients, porticulorly totol nitrogen

ond ommonio obove the odopted SQG. Chloride, copper ond zinc were olso ot
levels exceeding the odopted SQG.

Leochote will result from the stockpiling ond composting of the skutch moteriol.

Leochote willolso occur from the compost dischorged onto poddocks.

5.2.1 Risk Associoted with the Storoge Pond

The CTL consent opplicotion sefs out o proposol for the construction of o
composting oreo on the KIT form ond o leochote collection pond. Figure I shows

the locotion of the composting oreo. e3s understonds the leochote from the

composting pod will be collected in holding pond ond inigoted bock onto the

skutch composl. The composting pod is locoted oppro4imotely 400 metres to the
west of the tributory of the Porowo Streom. Providing the composting pod ond
leochote holding pond ore operoted oppropriotely the risk of leochote loss to
surfoce woter bodies oppeors to be low.

5.2.2 Risk Associoted with Applicotion of Skulch Compost to Poddocks

There is o risk thot the opplicotion of the skutch compost to poddocks will result in

runoff thot could enter wotenaroys ond effect freshwofer ecologicol volues. e3s

understonds this risk will be mitigoted by only opplying the compost in Spring ond
Summer. Further, KIT odvises thot woterwoys in the vicinity of poddocks ore

fenced off ond o buffer zone of l0 metres from oll woterwoys excluding the

opplicotion of the compost will be mointoined.

5.3 Summory of Environmenlol Effects

ln summory, e3s hos identified thot there ore o number of environmentql risk
ossocioted with the storoge, composting ond dischorge of the skutch compost.
However, we consider the risks con be oppropriotely monoged through the

construction of qn oppropriotely designed compost ond leochote pond, limiting

the opplicotion the TN opplicotion of the producl to 100 kg/ho/yr ond
mointoining buffer zones of 10 metres to ony woterwoys.

I I Anow Lone Anowtorarn ond 6l Leel Streel lnvercorgill
Ph: (03) 4@ 8664 www.e3scientific.co.nz
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Storage pond location

The solids discharge area will be on all land areas at less than 10 degrees with full
butfer zones (cultivated areas)
Open drains running

lntermittent drain most of the small gullies will have water running in hearry rain

Bridge and culverts*

Property boundary

Discharge of storm water and some leachate liquid

Figure l: Locotion of storoge pond ond composting pod (token from cTL

opplicoiion)
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6 Stotutory Review

This seclion provides o review of the informotion provided in the CTL consent
opplicotion regording Port 2 motters of the RMA ond relevont objectives,
policies ond rules contoined in NES, NPS. Regionol Policy Stotements ond
Regionol Plons.

6.1 Port 2 Motters of the RMA

The CTL consent opplicotion provides the following comments on the Port 2
Motters of the RMA:

Ihis opp/icotion is consisfent with the purpose ond the principles of fhe
Acf, os set ouf in Section 5. Ihe proposed octivifies willhove no more lhon
minor odverse effects on fhe obility of the receiving environment fo meef
the reosonoble foreseeob/e needs of f ulure generotiont or on the life -
supporting copocity of the land or ony ecosysfem ossocioted with it.
Proposed consenl condifions wll ensure thot ony potentiol odverse
effects of the octivifies will be ovoided, remedied or mitigoted.

There ore no moffers of notionolimportonce, os outlined in Secfibn 6 of
the Act, thot moy be offected by the proposed qctivifies. Ihe opplicotion
s olso consisfent wifh Secfion 7 of the Act, with porticulor regord given to

the mointenonce ond enhoncemenf of the quolity of the environment.
With regord lo Secfion 8 of the Act, the proposed ocfrviiles ore not
inconsisfent with the principles of the Treoty of Woitongi.

e3s ogrees with CTLs review of Porl 2 motters. As discussed in section 5 of this

reporl, the opplicotion of skutch compost onto the KIT form will hove o minimol

effecl on heovy metol concentrotions in soils. Heovy metol levels will remoin
consistent with ogriculturolsoils in southern New Zeqlond. Nitrogen looding rotes

will olso be consistent with the permitted levels in the SRC RWP.

The stockpiling ond composting of the skutch moteriol will result in o leochote
elevoted in nitrogen ond phosphorus thot is o risk to groundwoter, surfoce woter
quolity ond freshwqterecologicolvolues. e3s understonds the compost pod ond
leochote holding pond con odequotely conloin leochote produced from

storoge of the skutch product ond con therefore mitigote the risk the potentiol

loss of leochote to sensitive receptors. Furthermore, the skutch compost will be
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stored owoy from ony surfoce woter feotures with the neorest woterwoy
opproximotely 400 metres to the eost of the storoge site.

6.2 Notionol Policy Stotement on Freshwoter Monogement

Further lo the CTL ossessment of the NPS e3s considers the following woter quolity

objectives ore relevont to the opplicotion:

Objective Al To sofeguord:

o) the life-supporting copocify, ecosysfem processes ond indigenous species

including fheir ossocioted ecosysfemg of fresh woter; ond
b) the heolth of peop/e ond communifies, os offecte d by contoct wifh fresh

woter; in susfoinobly monoging the use ond development of lond, ond of
dischorges of con fominon fs.

Obiective A2The overollquolity of fresh woterwithin o freshwofer monogement
unif is mointoined or improved while:

o) protecting the srgnificont volues of outstonding freshwofer bodies;
b) protecting fhe significont volues of wetlonds; ond
c) improvingfhe quolity of fresh woterinwoter bodies thothove been
degroded by human ocfivifies fo the point of being over-ollocoted.

Ob1'ecfive A3 Ihe quolity of fresh wqter wifhin o freshwof er monogement unif is

improved so il is suitoble for primory contoct more often, unless:

o) regionoltorgefs estoblished under Policy A6(b)hove been ochieved; or
b) naturolly occurring processes meon f urlher improvement is not possible.

Objective A4 To enoble communities to provide for their economrc well-being,
incl udi ng pro d u ctiv e economic o p port u nifies, rn susfoinqb/y m o na gin g
freshwofer q u olity, wit hin limifs.

As discussed in section 5 of this report, the storoge, composting ond opplicotion
of the skutch compost con be monoged such thot there will be no meosuroble
effect on soil quolity orwoter quolity. The opplicotion cqn therefore be
monoged in occordonce with objectives Al- A4 of the NPS.
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6.3 Relevont Provisions of the Southlond Regionol Policy Stotemenl

The CTL opplicotion hos identified the following relevont policies in the
Southlond Regionol Policy Stotement:

Policy 4.5 ln considering resource consentt locoloufhorifies shol/ ossess lhe
effects of lond use ond development on the quolity ond susfolnobility of woter in
woter bodies and provide for ony odverse effects fo be ovoided, remedied or
mitigoted.

Policy 5.4 Uflrse land treotment of liquid wostes where this con be
underfoken in a susfoinob/e monner ond without significonl odverse
e nviron men fo/ effecfs.

Policy 5.5 ln considering resource consenfs, locoloufhonfies shollossess fhe
effecfs of lond use ond deve/opmenf on groundwofer ond surfoce woter,
including both point ond non-point source drbchorgeg ond provide for ony
odverse effecfs to be ovoided, remedied or mitigoted.

6.3.1 Commenlory

CTL comments on these policies ore set out below:

Ihese provisions seek lo ovoid or to minimize odverse effecfs on the Region's

woter resources ond encourage the conservotion of woter ond ifs efficient
ollocotion ond use. ln porticular, Policy 5.5 refers to non-poinf source dischorges
which moy offect woter quolity which is on imporfonf considerotion when

ossessing lhe pofentiolcumulative effecfs of intensive grozing.Ihe proposed
ocfivities ore not controry to the Soufhlond Regionol Policy Sfolement os fhese
provide for the proposed octivity.

e3s concurs with CTLs comments. lmportontly, the nitrogen looding rotes

ossocioted with the opplicotion ore below 150 kg/ho/yr ond the effect on

heovy metols in soils will be minimol given the low opplicotion rotes of the skutch

compost. Providing the compost storoge pod ond leochote holding pond ore
constructed oppropriotely there should be no point source loss of leochote lo
either groundwoter or surfoce woters.
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6.4 Relevont Provisions of the proposed Southlond Regionol Policy
Stotement

The following objectives ond policies in the proposed Regionol Policy Stotement
ore of porticulor relevonce to this opplicotion:

Objective W2 provision for iwi monagement p/ons

PolicyTW.3 Toke iwi monogement plons into occount

Objecfive WQUAL.I Woter quality gools

Policy WQUAL. I ldentify volves of surtoce woter and groundwoter

lhof should be mointoined, ond monoge drchorges ond lond use

octivities lo mointoin or enhonce wofer quality.

Objective WQUAL.2 Lowlond woter bodies

Policy WQUAL.2 Mointoin ond enhonce wofer quality by monoging
ocfivities to reduce the levels of nitrogen ond phosphorus, sedimenl ond
mi cr obio I o gic ol con tominon ts.

Policy WQUAL.S Prefer dischorges lo lond over dischorge to woter.

Ob1'ecfive WQUAL.I Susfoinobly monoging the region's woter resources

Obiective RURAL. I Susloinoble lond use in rurol oreos

Policy RURAI.l Use ond development of rurol resources enobles

economic. sociol ond culturol wellbeing

6.4.1 Commentory

CTLs commentory on the obove objectives ond policies is set out below:

The proposed octivity is consl'sfenf with water quolity po/rcies in mointoining

through monogement of dischorges ond lond use, fhe exisfing surfoce <rnd

groundwoter quolity in the oreo IWQUAL.I, WQUAL.2, WQUAL.SJ. Ihe proposed

works meef fhe Councrl's preference for dischorge to lond [WaUAL.S].
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Policy W. Requires fhof iwi monogement p/ons, such os Te Tongi o Touiro, be
foken into occount.

The proposed activity is portly consrsfenf with woter quolity objectrves ond policies

of the Proposed Soulhlond Regionol Policy Sfofemenf in mointoining, through
monogement of dtbchorges ond lond use, lhe exrbfing surfoce ond groundwoter
quolity in the areo. Proposed mitigation meosures include more than odequote
liquid sforoge for defened irrigotion, qnd low rote inigotion. The form olso uses fhe
preference for dischorge to lond. Ihe condifions requiring ony water quality
monitoring will contribute to doto okeody held regording the region's woter
resources. Ihe property is within o rurol oreo ond on esfobfi'shed sheep, beef ond
doiry grozing ond must be considered with regord for environmentol, economic,
socio/ ond culturgl yolues. The new storoge pond thot willensure odverse effects
on the environment ore ovoided, remedied, or mitigoted.

6.5 Operolive SRC Regionol Wqter Plon

CTL hos set out lhe relevont objectives ond policies of the operotive Regionol

Woter Plon ond hove been grouped occording to topic:

Woter Quolity:a

Policy A4 When considering on opplicotion for dischorge the consenf
outhorify musf hove regord to:

- Ihe extent to which fhe dischorge would ovoid contominotion thot will

hove on odverse effecf on the life-supporting copocity of freshwoter, ond on fhe
heolth of people

- Any more thon minor odverse effect resulting from the dischorge would be
ovoided

Policy 3 Allow no dischorges lo surfoce woter bodies thot will result in o
reduction in water qvolity

Policy 13 Avoid lhe poinf source dischorge of row sewoge, foul woter ond
untreoted ogricultural effluent to woter

Policy 25 Adverse effecfs orising from point ond non-poinf source dischorges
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Policy 26 Avoid odverse effecls on groundwater quolity ond quontity arising
from bores ond welh

Policy 42 Avoid odverse effecls on woter quolity ossociofed with the
opplicotion of form doiry effluent to lond by motching farm doiry effluent
monagement to receiving environmenf risk

Policy 7 Prefer drschorge to lond

Woter Quontifua

a

Policy 87 Consenf outhority musl hove regord to:
- The exfenf to which lhe chonge wovld odversely offect sofeguording the

life-supporting copocity of freshwoter.
- Any odyerse effecf resulfing from the chonge would be ovorded

Policy23 Monoge obstroction of groundwoter to ovoid significonf odyerse
effecfs on:

Long term oqvifer storoge volumes

Exisling wqfer users

Surfoce woter flows ond aquotic ecosyslems ond hobifofs
Groundwoter quolity

Lond ond sorl heolfh

Policy 3l A Motch the level of monogemenf thof is required for dischorges of
contominants onto or into lond to the /evel of environment risk posed

Policy 3lC Monoge dischorge of contaminonfs onto lEnd or into lond to ovoid,
remedy or mitigote odyerse effecfs

Cu/f urol considerofions

Policy I .A Toke iwimonogemenf plons into occount
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6.5.1 Commentory

CTLs commentory is set out os follows:

Considerotion of the term of consenf is oddressed under Policy 43. Policy 43

mofches consenf durotion to the level of environmenfol nsk ossocioted with the
octivity. Where it is likely thot o resource consenf will be reapproved in future, the
consenf durotion represenfs the peiod thot the Councilconsiders fhe exisfing

condifions will be effecfive to monoge fhe odverse effects of the activity.

Overoll, the proposed ocfivifies comply with lhe obove polrcies. Ihe opplrconl
hos proposed mitigation meosures for potentiol odverse effects on fhe

environmenf orisrng from the proposed octivifies. Any other potentiolodverse

effect will be mitigoted through consent condifions, providing the opplicont
odhere fo fhese.

6.6 Proposed SRC Woter ond Lond Plon

CTL hos set out lhe relevont objectives ond policies of the proposed Woter ond
Lond Plon RegionolWoter Plon ond hove been grouped occording to topic:

Woter ouolitv:a

Objective I lntegrated monagement of lond ond woter

Objective 2 Water ond lond recognized os enobler of we/lbeing

Ob1'ecfive 3 lnherent heolth

Objective 4 Tongoto Whenuo yolues ond rnteresf

Objective 6 No reducfion in the quolity of freshwoter

Obiecfive 8 Woter qvolity fo meef Drinking-WoferStondords

Objective 9 Quolity of freshwoferis monoged

Objecfive l8 All ocfivities operate of good monogement proctice.

Policy 4 - l2 Physiogrophic zones, ovoid, remedy or mitigote
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Policy l3 Monoge lond use octrvifies ond drschorges

Policy l4 Prefer dischorge to lond

Policy l5 Maintoin ond improve woter quality

Policy 16 Minimising the environmentoleffecfs from forming octivifr'es

Policy l7 Avoid odverse effects on woter quolity

Monoge ef f luent systems

Mointoin ond operote effluent sysfems

Avoiding surfoce run-off loverlond flow

Avoiding dischorge of untreoted ogriculturoleffluent to woter

Water ouqntifua

Objective 7 Avoidonce of over ollocotion

Oby'ectrve I I Woter rs ollocofed ond used efficienfly

Ob1'ecfive 12 Ground woter levels ond minimum surfoce woter leve/s ore

mointoined

Policy 20 Monoge fhe toking, obstroction, use of ground woter

Policy 2l Monoge the ollocotion of surfoce and groundwoter

Policy 22 Monoging the effecfs of surfoce and groundwoter obsfroction

Policy 23 Monoge slreom deplefion effects resulfing from ground woter tokes

6.6.1 Comment

CTLs comments ore sel out os follows:

Overoll, fhe proposed octrvifies comply with fhe obove ob1'ecfives ond policies.

The opplicont hos proposed mitigotion meosures for potentiolodverse effecfs on

the environment oising from the proposed ocfivifies. Any other potentiolodverse
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willbe mitigoted through consenf condifions providing the opplicont odhere to
fhese.

e3s concurs with CTLs commentory

6.7 Te Tongi o Tourio

The following policies in Te Tongio Tourio (iwi monogement plon) ore of porticulor
relevonce to this opplicotion:

Policy 3.5.1(3)

Policy 3.5.1(4)

Policy 3.5.1(5)

Policy 3.5.1 (6)

Policy 3.5.1(8)

Policy 3.5.1(l 1)

Policy 3.5.1(,l3)

Policy 3.5.1 (l 4)

Policy 3.s.1 (15)

Policy 3.5.8(l )

Policy 3.5.1I (15)

Policy 3.5.1 I (17

Policy 3.5.13(4)

Policy 3.5.13(5)

Policy 3.s.13(6)

Dischorge of FDE must olwoys require o consent

Sustoin ond sofeguord the life-supporting copocity of soils

Avoid using high+isk soils for inigotion

Oppose dischorge of FDE to woler
Require best proctice for lond opplicotion for monoging FDE

Avoid surfoce run-off, ponding or contominotion of woter
resulting from the opplicotion of FDE to posture

require buffer zones belween dischorge oreos ond
woterwoys

require o buffer distonce between dischorge qreos ond
bores of of leosl l00m

All sproy drift os o product of inigotion of effluent must be
monoged ond contoined within the boundories of the

consent oreo
Accidentol Discovery Protocol

Avoid the use of rivers os o receiving environment for the
dischorge of contominonts

Ensure octivities in upper cotchments hove no odverse

effects on mohingo koi, woter quolity ond woter quontity in

lower cotchments

Avoid compromising woter quolity os o result of woter
obstroction

Avoid woter os o receiving environment for dischorge of
contominonts

Avoid impocts on woter os o result of inoppropriote
dischorge to lond octivities

Require monitoring of dischorge permits to delect non-

complionce with consent conditions

Policy 3.5.13(l I )



Policy 3.5.14(4)

Policy 3.5.14(l l)

Policy 3.s.14(l 6)

Policy 3.5.14(17)
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Preference to bore tokes rother thon surfoce tokes

Avoid excessive drowdown of oquifer levels os o result of
grou ndwoter obstroction

Encouroge the instollotion ond use of woter meters

Advocote for durotion not exceeding 25 yeors

6.7.1 Commentory

cTL mokes the following comments on the policies of the Te Tongi o Tourio:

Provided the opplicanf odheres fo consent conditions, fhe odyerse effects of the
proposed ocfivifies s hould be no more tho n minor, ond will co mply with the obove
polrcies.

e3s concurs with CTLs commentory.

Yours sincerely,

J

Glenn Dovis

Principol Environment Scientist
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Attochment l: Gelito lnformolion



lmproving Quality of Life'"

20March2017

Dear Cameron,

Futher to your request for information regarding GelitraNZ's waste protien (spent hide, also referred to as
skutch in the industry) for use in composting; I provide answers to the questions relating to GelitaNZ, from
Environment Southland in their letter to you dated 3 March 2017.

1. A deacription of where the meet lndustry byproduct has been sourced from (which
meatworks and gelatine prccessing factory)

Material sourced from GelitaNZ is residual extracted cow hide head-pieces(skin) only. lt does not
contain any offal or bone products. Processing of the cow hide removes collagen which is dried and
made into gelatine. The waste from this proce$s is residual extracted cow hide (hide with some
collagen and fat removed, also called skutch or waste protien).

GelitaNZ is the only land animalgelatine manufacturer in NZ and is located in Christchurch. (Some
manufacturers also source gelatine from fish, poultry,pig skin and bones( pig and beef).

The cow hide used to manufacture gelatine is primarily face pieces, that is, sourced from the head
and neck areas of the animal. These parts of the hide are not able to be used by other value adding
hide processing facilities and would othenrvise go to landfill as waste.

GelitaNZ sources in excess of 11,00 tons of raw material (hide) from approximately 43 abottoirs
/meat processors from throughout the North and South lslands of NZ.

On occasion NZ will import salted (preserved) hide from other countries (last imports were 2015 from
Australia) All imports are very tightly regulated by MPI for biosecurity. All imports are approved by
MPI.

2. Clarification as to whether ear tags and othor non-putrescibte waste will be removed prlor to
arrival on the property and a description of how this will be done and where any non-
putrescibles will be disposed of.

The only non-putrescible waste associated with the spent hide from GelitaNZ (after extraction of
collagen from the skin) are ear tags. Currently ear tags are not removed by GelitaNZ. Plant
upgrades at GelitaNZ, expected to be completed by the end of 2017 or early 2018, will possibly
separate the ear tags. Once this infrastruclure is in place the recovered ear tags will be disposed in
landfill.

3. A detailed deecription of all processes and treatments that the mcrt lndu$ry byprcduct has
been through, including any procossing done at the meat works, treatment for transport,
procesaes to enable gelatine extraction, treatments following completion of gelatine
processing and details fo chemicals, nutircnts, or other substancee added to the materla at
any stage.

GelitaNZ does not process offalwaste. The only product GelitNZ processes is cow hide (skin)
The process, including chemicaltreatments is summarised below:

Hide is recieved as fresh (no treatment), salted (hide +30% salt for preservation), or dehaired
(treated with sodium sulphide to remove hair).

I taal ilir al 0 i:i ,rltlr Spr., i;ititr

GELITA NZ Ltd. . 135-145 Connal Street, Christchurch 8023, New Zeatand
P.O.Box 19-542, Woolston, Christchurch 8241

Phone +64 3 384 3093 r Fax +64 3 384 3231
www.GELlTA.com
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Hide is conditioned for 15 to 30 days by soaking in a solution of primarily hydrated lime
(Ca(OH)2), pH >11. Occasionally caustic is also added to the solution (NaOH).

The hide is washed with water to rinse alkaline chemicals and salt solution from the product.

The hide is conditioned with sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide (H2SO4 and H2O2) for
about 4 days with pH<3.

The hide is washed with water to remove acid chemicals from the product.

The pH of the conditioned hide is approximately pH 3. lt is transferred to the food
processing part of the plant where the collagen is extracted using steam in stainless steel
vats.

Once the collagen is removed the spent hide (skutch) is discharged to the waste stream and
stockpiled for removalfrom site for composting or disposal to landfill.

No chemicals are added to the raw materials for transport. No other chemicals are added to the spent hide.

4. ldentlfication of whether any of the substances added arc hazardous substances as defined
by the Hazardoue Substances and New Organisms Act and, if so, which requircments of that
Act apply.

Lime, sulphuric acid, hydrogen peroxide and sodium sulphide are all classed as approved hazardous
subsfances with contrcls under the HSNO Act. These substances are required to be transported,
stored and handled according to regulations.

5. The results of analysis undertaken of eamples of the aof id waste and of leachate, taken from
the material following all processing and treatment and beforc lt is removed from the gelatin
proceseing facotry. Please also confirm in the application where and when the samples were
taken.

GelitaNZ has not undertaken any analysis of our spent hide (skutch) since it was not required for
disposal in land fill. However Gelita Australia, which undertakes a very successful composting
operation on their site in Beaudesert, Queensland, and uses the same raw materials and process as
GelitaNZ, has undertaken analysis for their compost operation.

The most recent analysis of skutch by Gelita Australia was undertaken in November 2009 by SGS
Laboratories. The table from Operations Manual, Composting of Gelatine By-Products at Sunny
Hills, Beaudesert, October 2011, Compiled by The Organic Force is shown in its entirity for
completeness, but please note that the only column relevant to the proposed NZ composting
operation is the Skutch column. Sludge and alkaline fats arg eurrently not separated from the
GelitaNZ waste effluent stream and are disposed to trade waste. Ash is generated from coalfired
boilers and while it is produced at GelitaNZ it is not part of the current composting proposal.
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Table 1 Charac{eristics of gelatine manufacluring by-products recorded in 2009

Material Unit Sludpe Skutch Ash AIkFat
Date of samoline 1.1 1.09 12.11.09 l.l1.09 26.11.09
Laboratorv SGS SGS SGS sGs
Moisture % 82.4 67.1 31.0 42.6
pH (water) 6.39 4.01 6.26 7.30

ConductiviE mS/cm 7.45 2.77 0.64 10.41

Organic carbon
tLOD YoDINI{ 44.0 53.9 l7.t 57.4

Nitroeen %DM 5.4 10.0 0.8 0.4

Nitrate-N ms./L 170 <45 <45 n.d.

Ammonia-N msll- 340 180 <l n.d.

Phosphorus o/oDM 0.34 0.31 0.01 0.04
Phosphate ms/L < 200 750 <200 n.d

Potassium %DM 0.r7 0.01 0.09 0.02

Sulohur o/oDIfil 2.40 2.20 0.19 0.06
Sodium o/oDM 0.48 0.03 0.08 0.09

Chloride ms/L 4500 310 35 n.d.

C/N Ratio 8.1 5.4 21.4 143.5

n.d. = not determined

From Operations Manual, Composting of Gelatine By-Products at Sunny Hills, Beaudesert, October
2011, Compiled by The Organic Force

lf you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me. GelitaNZ is supportive of
initiatives to reduce waste to landfill and looks forward to being able to supply your operation into the future

Regards

Mary Askey
Environmental Process Engineer
GelitaNZ
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Phone Office/Lab (0216775 tt57

email: lanfaxlabs(obigpond.com.au
Website: http://www. lanfaxla bs.com.au

Lab address: 493 Old lnverell Road

Postal address: PO Box 4690 Armidale NSW 2350
Director: Dr Robert Patterson FtEAust, CpSS(3), CpAg

Soil Scientists and Environmental Engineers

t ax
rat0

a

nes
ABN 72 212 385 006

Quality Assurance and Quality Contol by AppmreO Methods

Anolysis of Compost/Monure Sample
Client Gelito Austrolio Pty Ltd Dote 7* November 2Ot6
Date sample received 4n November 2076 somple date: lP November 2o16
Source of plont moterial: Screened Stockpile (Boflrom) in line with Trommel

RESULTS - Screened Job No 3982

<0.x = measured but reading below detection level mg L 1= part per million

General comments. Allvalues based upon oven dry weight, unless shown as "as received"
Sample run in duplicate. Results are average of duplicates.

Porometer 02-Nov-15 O2AUG16 Units Method

pH (1:5 in water) 7.78 7.57 4A1

Electrica I conductivity (1 :5) 9.32 10.32 dS/m 3A1

Organic Carbon L7.6 18.6 % 6A1

TotalOrganic Carbon 20.2 22.t l%l Heanes wet oxid

M ineral nitrogen (NOrN) 116 2L4 melke 7B.2

Ammonium (NH4-N) 3854 4595 me/kg

Nitrogen 2.O7 2.72 l/"1 TKN digest

C:N ratio 9.6:1 8.1:1 ratio calculation

Moisture (%) 37.2 49.4 %

Volatile (%) 40.s 44.2 oA

Percentage passing 2 mm 78 52 % Sieve 2 mm

Chloride (soluble) 0.384 0.tt45 % APHA 41108

Aluminium o.397 0.490 %

Boron 45 36 ms/kg

Calcium 3.98 3.10 l%l
Cadmium <0.001 <0.001 melks

Copper 75 64 mg/kg

lron 1.90 1.83 %

Potassium 0.290 0.338 P^t

Magnesium o.237 0.265 $t
Manganese 363 ?78 melke

Sodium o.3s7 0.319 (%)

Phosphorus (total) o.37L 0.294 w
Sulphur (total) 1.55 L.37 l%l
Zlnc 206 180 mg/ke
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Commerciol and reseorch loboratory lor soil, water ond plont onalysis
Soil survey and onolytical assessments, londscope onolysis ond plont nutrient relationships

Wostewoter ond effluent re-use specialists - on-site ond decentrolised systems
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Any interpretation or recornmendations are prepared indopendently by your consultant

I
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Client Details
McDowall Rural Services
1465 Limehills Browns Road

RD1

WINTON 9781

Telephone: 03 236 4039
Property Name McDowall Rural Services

t lndicates tests wtrich are not IANZ Registered.

!lndicates Subcontracted Tests

'?lf,"w,t^'

Consultant Details
Eurofins NZ Laboratories Ltd

PO Box 12545

35 O'Rorke Road

Penrose

AUCKLAND 1642

A
, rlterMtDnal
! acdrJltrtloh

Slgned
Erent Miller: Tean Leacler A8rkultural Chemistry

All resuhs reported on material AS RECEIVED unless stated othendse.

Eurofins NZ Laboratory SoMcos Limit€d, 35 O'Rorke Road, P O Box 12545, Penrose, AUCKLAND
Whil6 all cars is taken'$dth anely36s, we will not accept any rssponsibllity for their lgsulting us€. Thos6 resulB have b€€n obtained from the sampl€ 'as

roc€ived' at tho laboratory and may not be reprossntatlve of ths bulk materlal. This report may not bo reproduced excopt in full.
FREEPHONE:08(X) 695 227 Tel: 09 579 2669 Fax 09 571 2285 Email: lnfo@eurofins.co.nz Wobsit€: lvl /w.eurolins.co.nz

Form No: 5015021

Sampled:

Received:

Reported:

10-May-2O17

11-May-2017

23-May-2017

Test Results

Sample Name
N

Nitrogen

Yo

NH4-NT
Ammonium N

%

NO3_Nr
Nitmlo N

o/o

P

Phosphorug

Dpm

K
Potasslum

DDM

s
$ultur

PPm

Nar
Sodium

ppm

clr
Chloride

p9m

Raw Material 2.9 0.003 0.001 540 40 5,980 170 90

Test Results

Sample Name
TCT

Total CeIbon

o/o

C:NI
Carbon to
Nltrogen
Ratio

H2OI
Molsture

To

PHT
Acidity /
Alkallnity

Condt
Conduclivity

mS/crn

Raw Material 25.3 8.9 60.7 4.3 2.2

Test Units and Test Methods
Test Unlt Unlt Descrlpdon Teet Method
N
NH4_N
NO3.N
P
K
S
Na
cr
TC
C:N
H20
pH
Cond

o/o

oh

Yo

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
o/o

Ratio
oh

mS/cnr

g N per 1009
g N per 1009
g N per 1009
mg P per kg
mg K p€r kg
mg S per kg
mg Na per kg
mg Cl per kg
g C per 1009

g per 1009
pH = -log'|0[H+]
millisiemens/centimetre

Combustion demental analyser Thermal conductivity detection.
Water extraction, FIA determination
Water extraction, FIA determination
Microrrave digestion, colorimetry
Microrvave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microarave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microwave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Water extraction, lon Chromatography
Combustion elemental analysen Thermal conductivity detection.
Calculation; TCffN
Oven dded
1:5 w/v sampleAivater slurry, pH Electrode determlnation
1:5 w/v sample/Vvater slurry, conductivitv readino at 25 'C
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Any interpretation or rB@mmondatons are prgpared independently by your consultant
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Glient Details
McDowall Rural Services
1465 Limehills Browns Road

RD1

WINTON 9781

Consultant Details
Eurofins NZ Laboratories Ltd

PO Box 12il5
35 O'Rorke Road

Penrose

AUCKISND 1642Telephone: 03 236 4039
Property Name McDowall Rural Services

Test Results

Sample Name
OMT

Organb Matter

o/o

DI/IT

Dry Maft€r

oa

PHI
Acidity /
Alkallnity

Bark Mix 21.3 58.2 7.3

1. Sample(s) reported on dry weight basis. As received basis (net weight) conversion: divide results by (100/DM)

t lndicates tests wfrich are not lAi.lZ Registered.

tlndicates Subcontrac{ed Tests A
I rnterumnal

'..dltatlonSlgned rew ftdmd
Srent Miner: Teani Leader ABrkultural Chemittry

All results reported on materlal AS RECEIVED unless stated othenrvise.

Euoflns NZ Laboratory SeMcos Limit€d, 35 O'Rorke Road, P O Box 12545, P6nro6€, AUCKI-ANO
Whlle all car€ is takon with analys€s, wo will not accept any r€sponsiulity for thoir resuhing uso. These .€sults hav6 b6€n obtained from the ssmplo 'as

recelved' at the hboratory and may not b6 ropr€sentativ€ of the bulk material. This report may not bo Eprcducod excopt in full.
FREEPHONE: 0800 695 227 Tel: 09 579 2669 Far 09 571 2285 Emsil: info@eurofins.co.nz Wobsit€: www.eurolins.co.nz

Form No: 5015045

Sampled:

Received:

Reported:

26-May-2017

29-May-2017

09-Jun-2017

Teet Results

Sample Name
N

Total Nltrog€n

lo

NH4-NI
Ammonium N

%

NO3-NI
Nf.iate N

o/o

P

Phosphorus

K
Potasslum

o/o

s
Sulfur

o/o

Ca
Calcium

To

Mg
Magnesium

lo
Bark Mix 1.09 0.005 0.005 0.25 0.47 0.29 1.72 0.63

Test Results

Sample Name
Na1

Sodium

%

Fe
lron

oom

Gu
Copper

PPm

Mn
Manganese

ppm

Zn
Zlnc

ppm

BT

Boron

oDm

Cor
Cobelt

ppm

ilor
Molybdenum

pDm

Bark Mix 0.06 4 140 930 156 13 10 <2

Test Results

Sample Name
Asr

Arsenic

Dpm

cdr
Cadmium

Dpm

Crr
Chromium

ppm

Hgt
Mercury

oom

NiT

Nic*ol

DOm

PbT

L6ad

ppm

TCI
Total Carbon

o/o

C:NT
Carbon to
Nitrog€n
Ratio

Bark Mix 5.6 2 256 <0.1 111 12.1 12.3 11.3
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Client Detalls
McDowall Rura! Services

1465 Limehills Browns Road

RD1

WINTON 9781

Telephone: 03 236 4039
Property Name McDowall Rural SeMces

Any interpretation or rocommendations are prepared independently by your consultant

Consultant Details
Eurofins NZ Laboratories Ltd

PO Box 125/6
35 O'Rorke Road

Penrose

AUCKLAND 1642

Form No: 5015045

Sampled:

Received:

Reported:

26-May-2017

29-May-2017

09.Jun-2017

Test Units and Test Methode
Test Unlt Unlt Descrlo0on Teat l$ethod

NO3-N
NH4 N

N

P
K
s
Ca
Mg
Na
Fe
Cu
Mn
Zn
B
Co
Mo
As
cd
Cr
Hg
Ni
Pb
TC
C:N
OM
DM
PH

o/o

oh

oh

oh

oh

Yo
o/o

To
oh

ppm
ppm
ppm
pp{n
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
oh

Ratio
oh

oh

g N per 1009
g N per 1009
g N per 1009
g P per 1009

9 K per 1009

9 S per l00g
g Ca per 100g
g Mg per 1009
g Na per 1009
mg Fe per kg
mg Cu per kg
mg Mn per kg
mg Zn per kg
mg B per kg
mg Co per kg
mg Mo per kg
mg As per kg
mg Cd per kg
mg Cr per kg
mg l'lg per kg
mg Ni per kg
mg Pb per kg
g C per 1009

S per 100S

S per 100S
oH = -lool0[H+l

Combustion elemerilal analysen Thermal coMuctivity detectlon.
Water exbac{ion, FIA determination
Water exhaclion, FIA determination
Mlcrowave digestion, colorimetric determlnadon
Mlcrprmave digestion, ICP_OES detemination
Microwave dlgestkrn, ICP_OES ddemlnation
Microwave dlgostion, ICP_OES detemination
Mlcrourave digestion, ICP_OES determlnation
Microyvave digestion, ICP_OES ddemlnation
Microrave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microwave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Mlcrorave digestion, ICP_OES d€termination
Microurave digestion, ICP_OES ddermination
Microlvave dlgestion, ICP_OES determination
Microrave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microrave digestion, ICP_OES ddermination
Microwave digestion, Eurofins ELS ICP_MS determinatlon
Mlclouave digestion, ICP_OES defermination
Microrave digestion, ICP_OES ddermination
Microrvave digestion, Eurofins ELS ICP_MS d€termination
Micrcnmave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microwave digestion, Eurofins ELS ICF_MS determination
Combustion elemental analyser: Thermal conductivig detec-tlon.
Calculation: TC/TN
Calculation: (Carbon x 1.724)
Dried at 106 Degrees Celcius
1:5 wfu sampleArator slurry, pH Electrode determination
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Any interpretation or r€@mmendations are prepared independently by your consultant
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Client Detalls
McDowall Rural Services
1465 Limehills Browns Road

RD1

WINTON 9781

Consultant Details
Eurofins NZ Laboratories Ltd

PO Box 12il5
35 O'Rorke Road

Penrose

AUCKLAND 1642Telephone: 03 236 4039
Property Name McDowall Rural SeMces

Test Results

Sample Name
oirr

Organlc Matter

oa

DMI
Dry Matter

%

pHt
Acidity/
Alkalinity

Saw Dust Mix 89.0 31.9 6.5

1. Sample(s) reported on dry weight basis. As received basis (wet vtoight) converslon: divide results by (100/DM)

t lndicates tests which are not lAl{Z Registered.

llndicates Subcontracted Tests

'?K,,.w- A
f rrtermt,onal
t aacmdllrtlon

Slgned
Erent Miller: Te.m La.der Agrkultural Chemigtry

All results reported on material AS RECEIVED unl€ss stated othenrvise.

Eurofins NZ Laboratory Soruices Limit€d,35 O'Rorke Rosd, P O Box 12S5, P6nro6s, AUCKLANO
While all cerB is taken wilh analyses, wo wlll not accopt any r€sponsibility for their t€sulting use. These rosults have b€en obtained from the samplo 'as

,scaived' at the hboratory and may not bo representativo of th6 bulk materlal. This rsport may not bo roproduc€d o)(copt in full.
FREEPHONE: 0800 605 227 Tel: 09 579 2669 Fax 09 571 2285 Email: info@eurofins.co.nz Website: lr,ww.€urofins.@.nz

Form No: 5015044

Sampled:

Received:

Reported:

26-May-2O'17

29-May-2017

09-Jun-2017

Test Results

Sample Name
N

Tcrtsl Nltrogen

o/o

NH4-NI
Ammonium N

oh

NO3-NT
Nitrat€ N

o/o

P

Phoophorus

o/o

K
Potassium

o/o

s
Sulfur

Yo

Ga

Calclum

oh

Mg
Magnesium

o/o

Saw Dust Mix 2.51 0.10 0.003 0.25 0.03 0.73 2.47 0.03

Test Results

Sample Name
NaT

Sodium

o/o

Fe
lron

PPm

Cu
Copper

ppm

Mn
Manganese

pDm

Zn
Zinc

Dpm

Br
Boron

oDm

CoI
Cobalt

oom

Mor
Molybdenum

ppm

Saw Dust Mix 0.12 <1 90 469 't03 4 <2 3

Test Resulte

Sample Name
Asr

ArsEnic

oDm

cdr
Cadmium

DDM

Crr
Chromium

DOm

Hgt
Mercury

DOm

Nir
Nic*el

DOm

Pbr
Lead

ppm

TC'
Total Carbon

To

C:Nt
Cerbon to
Nitrogon
Ratio

Saw Dust Mix 1.1 <1 49 <0.'l 19 1.3 51.6 20.6
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Client Detalls
McDowall Rural Services

1465 Limehills Browns Road

RD1

WINTON 9781

Telephone: 03 236 4039
Property Name Mcooumll Rural SeMcee

Any interpretatkrn or recomm€ndations are prepared independently by yolr consullant

Consultant Details
Eurofins NZ Laboratories Ltd

PO Box 12il5
35 O'Rorke Road

Penrose

AUCKISND 1642

Form No: 5015044

Sampled:

Received:

Reported:

26-May-2017

29-May-2017

09-Jun-2017

Test Units and Test Methods
Tect Unlt Unlt Dercrlotlon Telt tsthod

NH4-N
NO3-N

N

P
K
s
Ca
MS

Na
Fo
Cu
Mn
Zn
B
Co
Mo
As
cd
Cr
Hg
Ni
Pb
TC
C:N
OM
DM
oH

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
oa

Ratio
oh

o/o

g N per 1009
g N per 1@g
g N per 1009
g P per 1009
g K per 1009
g S p6r 1O0g
g Ca per 1009
g Mg per 100g
g Na per 1009
mg Fe per kg
mg Cu per kg
mg Mn per kg
mg Zn per kg
mg B per kg
mg Co per kg
mg Mo perkg
rnS As por kS

mg Cd per kg
mg Cr per kg
mg Hg per kg
mg Ni per kg
mg Pb perkg
g C per 1009

g per 1009
g per 100g
oH = -loo101H+l

Combustion elemental analyser Thermal conduc{vlg detection.
Water extraction, FIA determinadon
Water oxtraction, FIA determinaton
Mlcrowave digestion, colorimetdc dotermination
Micrcrwave digestion, ICP_OES determlnation
Miqoueve digsstion, ICP_OES dsterminatlon
Mlcroueve digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microwave digestlon, ICP_OES determination
Microwave digestion, ICP_OES determinatkrn
Micrqrave dlgestion, ICP_OES determination
Micrwvave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microwave digestion, ICP_OES detormination
Microwave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Miqowave digestion, ICP_OES detemination
Microuave digestion, ICP_OES determlnation
Microuaw digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microvave dlgestion, Eurofins ELS ICP_MS det€rmindion
Microwave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microuave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Mlcroryvave digestion, Eurofins ELS ICP_MS determination
Mlcrowave digestion, ICP_OES determination
Microueve digsstion, Eurofins ELS ICP_MS determination
Combustiofl €l€mental analyser: Thermal conduc{ivity detection.
Calcula0on: T0TN
Calculation: (Carbon x 1.7241
Dried at 105 Degrees Celcius
1:5 w/v sampldWater slurry, pH Electrode determination



.,', curofins

e3 Scientific Limited

Arrow Lane

Anowtown 9302

Attention: Glenn Davis

Eurofins ELS Limited

Analytical Report Report Number: 17 152370

lssue:2
12 September 2017

Sample Slte
1715237V01 Miscellaneous Sample

Notes: SKUTCH, GELITA, spent beef hide

Test

0001 pH

0055 Conduciivity at 25'C

0083 Total Kjeldahl Nilrogen

0085 BODS - Total

0515 Nitrite Nitrate Nitrogen

0593 Sodium Adsorption Ratio

0602 Chloride

0760 Ammonia Nitrogen

1610 Calcium -Acid Soluble

'1622 Magnesium - Acid Soluble

1634 Sodium - Acid Soluble

2080 Total Phosphorus

2088 Dissolved Readive Phosphorus

2127 Total Nitrogen

6803-S Arsenic - SPLP

6808-5 Cadmium - SPLP

6811-S Chromium - SPLP

6813€ Copper- SPLP

6818-S Lead - SPLP

6824-5 Nickel - SPLP

683&5 Zinc - SPLP

01420 Comments

P1864 SPLP Extrac{ion

Map Ref. Date Sampled
15/08/2017 00:00

Date Received
22lOBl2O17 O8:3O

Order No.

0

Result

6.2

66.2

86.6

492

0.026

0.496

I 1.5

29.',|

58.1

0.49

13,8

1.50

1.26

78.8

< 0.00'l

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0,001

< 0.001

< 0.001

0,0,10

All anatysis done on

modified SPLP

extraclion, due to

complex matrix.

Completed

Units

mS/m

g/mt

g/mt

g/m"

g/m'

g/m"

g/m'

g/m'

g/mt

g/mt

g/m'

g/m"

g/m'

g/mt

g/m"

g/m"

g/m"

g/m"

g/m'

Slgnatory

Maryld Cabral KTP

Marylou Cabr6l KTP

Marylou oabral KTP

Mary'ou C€bral KTP

Divina Lag&on KTP

Shanel Kumar.

Shanel Kumar KfP

Divina Lagum KTP

Shenel Kumar KTP

Shsnel Kumar KTP

Shanel Kumar KTP

Dlvina Lag€zon KTP

Dlvina Lagazon KIP

Divina Lagazon KTP

Sham vgn Soeg KTP

Sharon vgn Soast KIP

Sharon vqn Soest KTP

Sharon van Sest I(IP

Sharon vqn Soeg KTP

Shsm vs So€$ KTP

ShEron v6n Sed.

Chantalla Strwvig KTP

Comments:

* Not an accredited test.

Sampled by anstomer using ELS approved containers.

This report cancels and replaces report 17l5237G1 . Please dispose of all previous versions.

Test ltiethodology:

Test Mcthoddogy Detedion Limit

pH Eledi€tcd pH m€t6r toloxing APHA 22nd Edition tulethod 4500 H. 0.1

Condudivity Bt ?5'C APHA 22nd Edruon Mchod 2510 B. 0.1 msh

APHA 22nd Editon,t500..N(org) B 0.8 g,/m'

BODs - Total APHA 22nd Edition Mgthod 5210 B. 1sm

Roporl Nffiber 1715237}2 ELS

'l 2 Ssptember 2017 1 1 :41 :1 5

86 Port Road Servisw

Loilar Hutt 5045 Nsw Zoaland

Phone: (04) 576 5016 Fax (O4) 576 5017

Email: E,trllitr-rf!-..J1531-Fj:r-@.etrrcuu!2i l hbsita: 1t1..1}),lr!:,yra-e!]:irr[j] !i;.i;

Page 1 sl 2



.l'. curofins

e3 Scientific Limited

Arrow Lane

Arrowtown 9302

Attention: Glenn Davis

Eurofins ELS Limited

Analytical Report Report Number: 17 149853

lssue: 2
12 September 2017

Sample Site
17149853-01 Miscellaneous Sample
Notes: S1, project no/properg name: 17096

Test

0001 pH

0055 Conduclivity at 25'C

0083 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

0085 BODS - Total

0515 Nitrite Nitrate Nitrogen

0593 Sodium Adsorption Ratio

0602 Chloride

0760 Arnmonia Nitrogen

1610 Calcium - Acid Soluble

1622 Magnesium - Acid Soluble

1634 Sodium - Acid Soluble

2080 Total Phosphorus

2088 Dissolved Readive Phosphorus

2'127 Total Nitrogen

6803-5 Arsenic- SPLP

6808-5 Cadmium - SPLP

6811-S Chromium - SPLP

6813-5 Copper- SPLP

6818-S Lead - SPLP

6824-5 Nickel - SPLP

6838€ Zinc- SPLP

01420 Comments

Pl864 SPLP Extradion

Map Ref. Date Sampled
04lOBl2O1712:OO

Date Received
2210812017 OB:30

Order No.

0

Result

7.4

65.4

83.6

452

< 0.005

0.735

1.51

E1.6

1.0'l

0.25

3.18

0.330

0.171

u.7
0.004

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.012

0.001

0.002

0.081

All analysis done on

modified SPLP

extrac{ion, due to

complex matrix.

Completed

Unitt

mS/m

g/m'

g/m"

g/m'

g/m'

g/m'

g/mt

g/mt

g/m"

g/m"

g/mt

g/mt

g/m"

g/m'

g/m"

g/m"

g/m"

g/m'

g/m"

Signatory

Marylou Cabml KTP

Marylou C€bral KTP

Merylou Cabml KTP

Marylou Cabral KTP

Oivina Lagazon KTP

Slianel Kumar .

Shanel Kumsr KTP

Divina Lagazon KTP

Shanel Kumsr KTP

Shan6l )(umer KTP

Shansl Kumar KTP

Divina Lag8zon KTP

Dlvina Lag€zon KTP

oivina Lagazm KTP

Sham vln Soest KTP

Sharm vsn So€st KTP

Sharc.l van So€et KTP

Sharon van S€si KTP

Sharon van Soesl KTP

Sharon van Soesl KtP

Sharcn van So€d

Chantolb Sruwig KfP

Sample Site
1714985342 Miscellaneous Sample
Notes: 52, project no/property name: 17096

Test

0001 pH

0055 Conductivity at 25'C

0083 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

0085 BODS - Total

0515 Nitrite Nitrate ltfitrogen

0593 Sodium Adsorption Ratio

0602 Chloride

0760 Ammonia Nitrogen

16'10 Calcium - Acid Soluble

REport Numbor 17149853.2 ELS

Map Ref, Date Sampled
041O812017 12:00

Result Units

6.9

7.8 mS/m

5.2 g/m"

7 glm]

< 0.005 g/m"

0.209

0.25 g/m'

4.62 g/m'

5.73 g/m'

85 Port Road seaviil
Loilsr Hut 5045 Nsw Zealand

Phon€: (04) 576 5016 Fax (04) 576 5017

Email: rLarl.-trci:4i-t9L5i:/.a!eri!t n:jQlt \ hbsite: il|p:rlal:yr.e!lel[s,rq.t]r

Date Received
2210812017 08:30

Order No,
0

Slgnatory

ME ylou CabEl KTP

Merrou Cebral KTP

Mary'ou Cabral KIP

Merylou Cabrd KfP

Divina Legqzon KTP

Shanel Kumar .

Shansl Kumar KTP

Divina Lagqzon KTP

Shanel Kumar KfP

'12 Seo,'embe' 2017 1 1 :41 :12

Psge 1 of 5



Sample Site
1714985UO2 Miscellaneous Sample
Notes: 52, project no/property name: 17096

Tost

1622 Magnesium - Add Soluble

163,f Sodium - Acid Soluble

2080 Total Phosphorus

2088 Dissolved Readive Phosphorus

2127 Total Nitrogen

6803-5 Arsenic- SPLP

6808-5 Cadmium - SPLP

681 1€ Chromium - SPLP

6813-S Copper- SPLP

6818-S Lead - SPLP

6824€ Nickel - SPLP

6838-5 Zinc- SPLP

01420 Comments

P1864 SPLP Extradion

Map Ref. Date Sampled
0410812017 12:00

Date Received
2210812017 08:30

Order No.

0

Result

0.44

1.93

0.308

0.220

5.84

0.002

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.003

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.097

All analysis done on

modified SPLP

extradion, due to

complex matrix.

Completed

Units

g/mt

g/m'

g/mt

g/m"

g/m'

g/m"

g/mt

g/m"

g/m"

g/m'

g/m"

g/m'

Signatory

Shanol Kumar KTP

Shen.l Kumar KTP

Divins Legqzon KTP

Oivina Lagezon KTP

Divina Lalrzon KTP

Sham van So€st KTP

Sharon van So$t KTP

Shsm van Scst KTP

Sharon vsn Soest KTP

Sharon van Soest KTP

Sharon van Soed KfP

Sharon van Soost KTP

Sharon van Soeg.

chantelle streig KTP

Sample Sito
17149853-03 Miscellaneous Sample
Notes: 53, projed no/propefy name: '17096

Test

0001 pH

0055 Conduclivity at 25'C

0083 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

0085 BODS - Total

0515 Nitrite Nitrate Nitrogen

0593 Sodium Adsorption Ratio

0602 Chloride

0760 Ammonia Nitrogen

1610 Calcium - Acid Soluble

1622 Magnesium - Add Soluble

1634 Sodium - Acid Soluble

2080 Total Phosphorus

2088 Dissolved Reac{ive Phosphorus

2'127 Total Nitrogen

6803€ Arsenic - SPLF

6808€ Cadmium-SPLP

6811-S Chromium - SPLP

6813€ Copper - SPLF

6818-S Lead - SPLP

6824-5 Nickel - SPLP

6838-5 Zinc- SPLP

01420 Comments

R€port Numb€r 171498592 ELS

12 Se-{,.embat 2017 11:11:12

85 Port Rosd S€ayiew

LMr Hult 5045 Ne!r/Zoalad

Phone: (04) 576 5016 Fax (04) 576 5017

Emeil: l]1a]j!q,.!Epai]s,qi!ra.,QeurcilcE !qi,r Vrbbsita: i1jr):!{.tljtrr_rJir1!je-t;.

Recuh

7.1

9.1

6.4

<6

0.045

0.394

2.69

4.98

5.59

0.32

3.54

0^161

0.0M

6.65

0.003

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.005

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.116

All anatysis done on

modified SPLP

exbaclion, due to

complex matrix,

Map Ref. Date Sampled
0410812017 12:00

Date Recelved
2210812017 08:30

Order No.

0

Unlts

mS/m

g/m"

g/m'

g/m"

g/m"

g/m"

g/m'

g/m"

g/mt

g/mt

g/m'

g/mt

g/m"

g/m"

g/mt

g/m'

g/m'

g/m"

g/m"

Slgnatory

Msrylou Cabral KTP

Marylou Cabral KTP

Maryou Cebral KfP

Marylou Cabral KfP

Divina Lagazon KTP

Shanel Kumar .

Shanel Kumar KTP

Divina Lagazon KTP

Shansl Kumar KTP

Shsnel Kumar KTP

Shanol Kumar KTP

Oivina Lagiazon KTP

Oivina Lagazon KTP

Divina Lagazon KTP

Sharm van Soost KTP

Sh6m van So€S KTP

Sham wn So€st KTP

Shar6 van Sossl KTP

ShaM van So€st KTP

Sharon van Soe$ KTP

Sharon van Soeg KTP

Shercn van So€st.

Pag€ 2 of 5



Sample Slte
17149853-03 Miscellaneous Sample
Notes: 53, project no/property name: 17096

Test

P1864 SPLP Extrac,tion

Map Ref. Date Sampled
0410812017 12:00

Date Received
2210812017 O8:30

Order No.

0

Resuh

Completed

Units Signatory

Chant6lla Sfuwig KfP

Sample Site
17149853-04 Miscellaneous Sample
Notes: 54, projecl no/property name: 17096

Test

0001 pH

0055 Conductivity at 25'C

0083 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

0085 BODS - Total

0515 Nitrite Nitrate Nitrogen

0593 Sodium Adsorption Ratio

0602 Chloride

0760 funmonia Nitrogen

1610 Calcium - Add Soluble

1622 Magnesium - Acid Soluble

1634 Sodium - Acid Soluble

2080 Total Phosphorus

2088 Dissolved Readive Phosphorus

2127 Total Nitrogen

6803-S Arsenic-SPLP

6808-S Cadmium - SPLP

6811-S Chromium - SPLP

6813-S Copper- SPLF

6818-S Lead - SPLP

6824€ Nickel- SPLP

6838-5 Zinc- SPLP

O142O Comments

P1864 SPLP Extrac{ion

Map Ref. Date Sampled
O4lOBl2017 12:00

Date Received
2210812017 08:30

Order No.

0

Result

7.0

73.1

112

714

< 0.005

2.0'.1

0.98

92.9

0.24

0.03

3.99

3.02

2.31

109

0.001

< 0.001

0.00'l

0.006

< 0.001

0.002

0.053

All analysis done on

modified SPLP

extraction, due to

complex matrix,

Completed

Units

mS/m

g/m"

g/m'

g/m"

g/m"

g/mt

g/m"

g/m'

g/m'

g/m"

g/m'

g/m'

g/m'

g/m"

g/m'

g/mt

g/m"

g/m'

g/mt

Slgnatory

Marylou C6bEl KTP

Marylou Csbrsl KTP

Marylou CebEl KTP

Marylou Cabral KTP

Oivina Lagazon KTP

Shanel Kumar .

Shan6l Kumar KTP

Oivina Lagazon KTP

Shen8l Kumar KTP

Sh€nel Kumar KTP

Shanel Kumar KfP

Divina Legazon KTP

Divina Lagazon KTP

Divina Lageaon KTP

Sharm van SoeS KTP

Sharon van Soest KTP

Sharfi v6n Soast KTP

Sh.m vsn So€$ KTP

Shsm van Soed KTP

Sharon van SEg KTP

Sharon van Socst

Chantell€ Stuilig KIP

Sample Site
17149853-05 Miscellaneous Sample

Notes: DUPI, projecl no/property name: 17096

Tost Result

0001 pH 7.4

0055 Conductivity at 25"C 6.1

0083 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 3.5

0085 BODS - Total < 6

0515 Nitrite Nitrate Nitrogen 0,Mg

0593 Sodium Adsorption Ratio 0.236

0602 Chloride 0.83

0760 Ammonia Nitrogen 1.79

1610 Calcium - Acid Soluble 6.31

1622 Magnesium - Acid Soluble 0.40

Report Nmb€r 17l49E53.2 ELS

12 Soplomber2017'11:41:12

85 Poar Rffid S€sviil

Lorrsr Hun 5045 Nsw Zealand

Phone: (O4) 576 5016 F8x ((x) 576 50't7

Email: Datiio_-rct-qdge,E!Z(Le-U9lif.q-!.?.t: Wbbsite: G$rler,,,1lrt!9fut5-qi:t,i

Map Ref. Date Sampled
MlO8l2017 12:00

Date Recelved
2210812017 08:30

Order No.

0

Unlb

mS/m

g/m"

g/m"

g/mt

g/m'

g/mt

g/m"

g/m'

Signatory

Msrylor.l Cabfail KTP

Marylou Cabral KTP

Mory'ou Cabral KTP

M8rylou Cabcl KTP

Oivina Lagozon KTP

Shanol Kumar .

Shan€l Kumar KTP

Divine Lsgszon KfP

Shanel Kumar KTP

Shan€l Kumar KTP

Pag6 3 of 5



Sample Site
1714985$05 Miscellaneous Sample
Notes: DUPI, projec{ nolproperty name: 17096

Test

'1634 Sodium - Acid Soluble

2O8O Total Phosphorus

2088 Dissolved Reaclive Phosphorus

2127 Total Nitrogen

6803-5 Arsenic- SPLP

6808€ Cadmium - SPLP

6811-S Chromium - SPLP

6813-S Copper- SPLP

6818-S Lead - SPLP

6824-5 Nickel - SPLP

6838€ Zinc- SPLP

01420 Comments

P1864 SPLP Extradion

Map Ref. Date Sampled
0/,10812017 12:00

Date Received
22t0912017 09130

Order No.

0

Recult

2.26

0.368

0.2u
4.18

0.002

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.073

< 0.001

0.001

0.086

All analysis done on

modified SPLP

extraction, due to

complex matrix.

Completed

Units

g/mt

g/m'

g/m"

g/m"

g/m"

g/m"

g/m'

g/m'

g/m'

g/m"

g/mt

Signatpry

Shanol Kum6r KTP

Dlvine Lageon KTP

Divina Lagazon KTP

Divina Lag€zon KIP

Sharon van So€$ KTP

Shercn vqn Soed KTP

Sharon vqn So€S KTP

Shsron vgn ScS KTP

Sharon vqn S6rt KTP

Sharon ven Soest KtP

Sharn vqn Se$ KIP

Sherofl vqn Soest .

chantolle st^Mig KTP

Commente:

' Not an accredited test.

Sampled by anstomer using ELS approved containers.

This report cancels and replaces report 1 7/49853-1 . Please dispose of all previous versions.

Teet Methodology:

To!i Methodology Datetlion Limit

pH Dedicatod pH metoffoioxing APHA 22nd Edition Method 4500 H. 0.1

Conductivily .t 25'C APHA 22nd Edition Mebod 2510 B. 0.1 ms/m

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen APHA 23nd Edition 450GN(or0) B 0.8 s/m'

BOOS - Tot€l APHA 22nd Edition Mslhod 52'10 B. 1 dm'

Nifite Nitrate Nifogen Flo,v lnloclion Auroanalysorfdlo./ing APHA 22nd Editiofl Mathod 45(DNO3 l. 0.005 q/m.

Sodium Adeorption Ratio CalqlLtgd from sodium, calcium and magna€ium cohtsnL 0.00't

Chlorid€ lon Chrqmalografiy following USEPA 300.0 (modfied). 0.02 g/mt

Ammonie Nitrogen Flw lnjgction Autoanalys6r follo\ ring APHA 22nd Editim M6hod 4500 NHIH. 0.01 g/m'

Calcium - Acid Soluus ICP.oES following APHA 22nd Edition Msthod 3120 B (modifad). 0.05 g/mr

Magnodum - Acid Sdublo ICPOES following APHA 22nd Edilion M€thod 3120 B (moditied). 0.01 gim,

Sodium - Acid Soluble ICP-OE$ following APHA 22nd Editim Msthod 3120 B (modmed). 0.05 g/mr

Total Phosphorus FIM lnjaciion Autoenslyssr follofling APHA 22nd Editim Method 45OGP G. PoEulph8ta digssiion tollowE APHA

22nd Editim 45oOP B.

0.005 q/n'

Di$olvod Reaclivs Pholphorus Flor/ lnjrdion Autoanaly!€rtdlorring APHA 22nd Edition Method 450GP G. 0.005 g/m3

TotalNltmgsn Flw lnjrction Autoansly8erfollor/ing APHA 22nd Edition Method 45OGNO3 l. Persulphate digestion fdlM APHA

22nd Edluon 450&N C.

0.05 g/rnt

Aflonic - SPLP ICP-tvlS fdlo/ving APHA 22nd edition method 3125 (modilied). 0.@1 g/rIP

cedmium - SPLP ICP-lilS following APHA 22nd sdilion msthod 3125 (modmao. 0.001 g/rnt

Chmium - SPLP ICP+vlS fdldving APFIA 22nd edition method 3125 (modiried). 0.001 g/rnr

Copp€r- SPLP ICP-tlrS follo,ving APHA 22nd Bdition msthod 3125 (modi6ed). 0.001 g,lmt

Led - SPLP ICP-[ S lolloi,ing APHA 22nd edition method 3125 (moditiad). 0.001 g/m.

Report Numb€r 17l,198&12 ELS

12 S6plsmb6r 2017 1 1:41:12

85 Port Rmd S€aview

Loiler Hutt 5045 Nil, Zedand

Phone: (04) 576 5016 Ftr (04) 576 5017

Email: Il];r{l-a,.$.pff$qlsl?-(lel]rtl|tili?],I Wbbsite: i1iol!.!!U!r:r_jri1;,!,!_|!a
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Tr.t lfciltdogy Dd.ctm Ltflit

Nidal - SPLP ICP.MS lflou,he APHA 22nd.dttlon m.$od 3,126 (modf.d). o.ml dnf

Zhc- 8PLP ICP-trrS tuo.,hg APIIA 22rd cd6on m.Opd 3125 (modf.d). 0.00r g/irf

SPLP Enrtc0m SPIP Er(rrc0ofl follom EPA irrthod l3l2 (modfad)

Onrlb Obrervedon f,edrodology:

Tca l{drodology Ddcdon Ltnir

CommcntB SemCc obrannton. rlla

'd m.fis thrt no ln lyta *rt tq,xl in lh. .atd. et tr bl,.l d d.tdon lhorvn. DcLdim lmlta nt b.rad on . cL$ m.tix rxt m.y vEy accoadlng to

indh,idrC ldrdc.

gtn3 i.f! c$rv{cnlb mg/L ,ld pp.n

SsnplcruilbcrUdncdlor!pcrtodoalkn6,hertrblaofid0fisapp.op.irt toBE{dy..smquaatud.
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Te& M6ftodology Det€dion Linit

Nititc Niffi6 Nir,og6r! Flow lnirdon AutoandyEar following APIIA 22nd Editm Mehod 45OCNO3 l. 0.005 Crnr
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STORAGE POND
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Specification for Earthworks Construction

1. Scope

This specification covers the construction of earthworks including: the clearing and removal of
all obstacles within the limits of the earthworks; Stripping of topsoil; excavation of all cuts,
including excavation below the final subgrade surface; the excavation of borrow areas,
benches, keyways and surface drainage facilities; the carting of excavated material to fill or
waste; and construction of fills and subgrade; shaping, compacting, trimming and topsoiling.
Any changes to the construction of the pond must be discussed with the certifier and any
changes to the originalplan will be confirmed in writing.

2. lnitialsite meeting

At the first meeting on site the location of the pond will be confirmed and any hazards identified
that would affect the construction, Contractors shall confirm that the equipment that will be
used on the site is appropriate and has sufficient roll over protection to work on slopes. All
underground services about the site are to be confirmed, ie power, telecom, water and
drainage etc.

3. Construction progress and recording

The contractor shall retain sufficient records to show what work was constructed each day, and
suitable photographs held to record this,

4, Pond set out

The pond shall be set out so that the final dimensions of the pond and the levels of the walls
correspond to the plans to ensure that the full design capacity of the pond is achieved and that
the pond operates as it is designed.

5. Clearing

The area contained by the limits of the earthworks and any additional area shown on the
drawings shall be cleared of all obstructions. Clearing shall include the complete removal
fences, stumps, trees, scrub and disposalby dumping and burying as required.

6. Removal of topsoil

Topsoil shall be removed to outside of the top of the pond wall. Care shall be taken to avoid
contamination of the structural fill material below the topsoil layer.

7. Surface drainage

Adequate provision shall be made for the control of surface water within the construction area
to safeguard the integrity of the works. The earthworks shall be carried out in such a manner
that their surfaces have at all times a sufficient fall to shed water and prevent flooding. No silt
contaminated water shall be pumped into any open drain but spread to pasture to filter silt prior

to entering an open drain.

Specificalion for Effiuent System
Civil Works



Specification for Earthworks Construction

for Rainwater and Leachate Storage Pond

Client: Kerr lnverurie Trust

Location: 966 Athol Five Rivers Highway

Project No.: 1430

Spetjficatrpn for Effiwnt Sysbm
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8. Excavation

Excavation shall be canied out in such a manner to avoid mixing of the materials if they are to
be used for lining the pond rather than for the construction of the walls. Excavation shall be
carried out so as to limit overbreak as far as is practical.

9. Unforeseen inegularities

lf during excavation any of the following are exposed, the method of resolving the inegularities
are to be discussed with the certifier and the best option to remove or modify the excavation
confirmed. These may include mole or tile drains, under runners, sand or gravel inclusions,
bog wood, trees or rubbish pits.

10. Keyway conshuction

On all walls of the pond that are to be constructed a keyway shall be constructed to a minimum
depth of 600mm deep and 2m wide. The backfill to the keyways shall be compacted as
detailed in section 14.

11, Filling

The earthworks shall be managed in such a manner that the best material for clay lining is
reserved for placement on the inside of the main storage pond. The location of this material
shall be discussed with the certifier, The material used in fill shall be spread and compacted in

layers of uniform quality and thickness. The thickness of each layer shall be limited to ensure
that the specified compaction is achieved for the full depth of each layer. The movement of
construction traffic shall be even distributed over the full width of the filling area, so as to avoid
damage or overstress the compaction. lf material which has already been placed in fill is

considered by the certifier to be too wet then, the Contractor shall either dry or mix the material
so that it is suitable for fill or excavate the material to waste and replace it with suitable
material.

12. Compaction Methods

The Contractor shall submit to the certifier details of the proposed compaction methods and
details of the compaction equipment before filing commences.

13, Layer Thickness

The maximum thickness of each layer of fill before compaction shall be 200mm

14, Compaction

Compaction of each layer shall continue until the whole layer has obtained a dense condition.
The degree of compaction of each layer shall be such that when trimmed to a smooth surface,
the resultant impression in the surface under a smooth wheel roller having a minimum loading
of 6260k9 per metre width of fill shall not be greater than 5 mm. The maximum dry density
achieved shall be 95%. This will require a minimum number of four passes over the total fill
area and all layers. Construction will be accepted on the basis of an area at a time. Each area
offered for acceptance shall consist of material which is basically the one soil type which
appears to be constant moisture content and which has received a uniform number of roller

Specifrcation for Efiluent System
Civil Works



passes. The Certifier or his representative shall determine the locations of tests within each
area, Test results shall be analysed in groups of five. When drying is necessary it shall be
carried out to allow the full depth of the layer to dry uniformly. Drying and compaction shall be
carried out under favourable weather conditions. Compaction shall not continue if the material
shows signs of heaving or weaving excessively. ln this situation the material shall be either left
to dry naturally or where job progress would be affected by delay the material shall be dried to
a moisture content at which heaving and weaving does not occur.

15. Disturbance and working of cut surfaces

Where the pond is cut into the existing clay subgrade that is of suitable quality for pond lining, it
shall be scarified to a depth of 300mm and re compacted to provide a dense tight surface to the
same density as any other compacted surface.

16. Synthetic Lining

The synthetic lining for the storage pond shall be installed by a qualified installer and provide
the quality assurance documentation to provide a 20 year warranty for the liner.

17. Finished surface slopes

The pond walls shall be shaped to a maximum slope of two horizontal to one vertical or flatter.
All outside top of walls shall be sloped to shed water to the outside of the storage pond or
sludge beds so that excess stormwater does not enter the ponds

18. Trimming and rolling

The entire surface of the inside of the pond shall be made firm, unifonn and smooth by blading,
grading and rolling. Rolling associated with the surface finishing shall be the same as that
which would produce the compaction for that material type.

19. Surface water channels

All areas where the existing ground surface slopes toward the ponds a shallow surface water
channel shall be constructed as shown on the plans. This will lead water away from the pond

to a suitable outfall,

20. Topsoiling

Topsoilshall be re spread to provide smooth and naturaltransitions between the ponds and the
surrounding pasture areas. The topsoil shall be worked and trimmed to a tilth suitable for
typical farm machinery to finish suitable for grass. The outside bafters shall be topsoiled and
sloped so that they can be cultivated, sown with grass and mown if required.

21. Fencing

Fencing, although required on all ponds, shall not be the responsibility of the contractor or
certifier.

Specification for Effuent System
CivilWorks



/A!l, ARCH ITECIS

ISSUED BY:

Building Code Clause(s).

PRODUCER STATEMENT - PSl - DESIGN
(Guldance on uso of Producer Statemont! (tormerty pag6 2) ls evailable at www.lp€nznz)

CivilTech Ltd

(Doslgn Flrm)

TO: Ken lnverurie Trust
(Owner/Dewlope|

ro B E s u pp Lr E D ro : .F.Ty'.P. .l r.-e.T!. 
ggylll 

!3T.9. .
(Buildlng Consont Authorlty)

tN REsPEcr oF:919f.99 Pond for Run-ofifrom of Organic Waste
(Description of Bulldlng Work)

Ar,999.lll9l.riy.?..TJygf .!-.{91,y1v,i.r3r.3y1
(Addre83)

rown/city:... Lor.*.999.3l..e.yf.9P
(Addr€ss)

We have been engaged by the owner/developer refened to above to provide:

Design of a agricultural effluent storage pond.

(Ertant of Engagem€nt)

services in respect of the requirements of clause(s)...1t1..................,..........of the Buitding code for:

l--l ett or I--l Part only (as specified in the attachment to this statement), of the proposed building work.

The design canied out by us has been prepared in accordance with:

[-l Compliance Documents issued by the Ministry of Business, lnnovation a empfyment.lll .or
(veriflcatlon mothod/aceptable solution)

[-]Aftemative solution as perthe attached scheOule...NA

The proposed building work covered by this producer statement is described on the drawings titled:

Storage Pond - CivilWorks ..and number"o .1.1?9 CO1 and RevA
together with the specification, and other documents set out in the schedule attached to this statement.

On behalf of the Design Firm, and subject to:
(i) Site verification of the following design assumptions
(ii) All proprietary producG meeting their performance specification requirements;

I believe on reasonable grounds that a) the building, if constructed in accordance with the drawings, specifications, and
other documents provided or listed in the attached schedule, will comply with the relevant provisions of the Building Code
and that b), the persons who have undertaken the design have the necessary competency to do so. I also recommend the
following level of construction monitoring/observation:

l--lCnllt l--lCM2 l--lCM3 T CM4 flCMS (Ensrneerrns cat€sprros) or [-l as peragreernentwith cnrner/deve]oper(ArchltocturaD

1 Munay Gardyne
(Name of O€slgn Profelsional)

I am a Member of: li IPENZ T NzA and hotd the foltowins quatifications'.NI9F.(SiyilL..T.E4,Al'!!P..ENf
The Design Firm issuing this statement holds a cunent policy of Professional Indemnity lnsurance no less than $200,000'
The Design Firm is a member of ACENZ:f]

@ #

srcNED By. lLY.TPy.93ny.t9..... .(signature)..!lA
(Name of Design Profe$lonal)

ON BEHALF OF CivilTech Ltd o.rc?9!.?.?!?9.1.7.
(Design Firm)

Nole; Ihis stafement shall only be rclied upon by the Butldtng Consent Authority named above. Liability under this statement accrues to the
D3si,n Firm aU. The total maxlmum amaunt ot damages payable arising ftom this statement and atl othor statements provided to the Building
Consent Authority in relation to this building work, whether in antract, toft or otheuise (including negligence), is limited to the sum of $2OO,OOO*

This form is to accompany Form 2 of the Buildlng (Forms) Regulations 2004 for the application of a Building Consent.
THIS FORT AND IT3 COilOITloT{S ARE COPYRIG}IT TO ACE]'Z, IPET{Z AI{O NZIA

v
PRODUCER STATEMENT PS.I October2013 eDF)



PRODUCER STATEMENT - PS2 - DESIGN REVIEW

ISSUED BY:

TO:

TO BE SUPPLIED TO:

IN RESPECT OF:

AT:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

Hadley Consultants Limited, p.O. Box 1356, eueenstown.
(Design Review Firm)

Kerr Inverurie Trust
(Owner/Developer)

Environment Southland
(Consent Authority)

The design of a Liquid organic waste storage pond with a proprietary
HDPE liner.
(Description of Work)

Athol Five Rivers Highway (SH6), parawa, Southland
Pt Sec 25, Eyre SD

We Hadley Consultants Limited have been engaged by Civil Tech Limited to review the design
documents for this project in respect of the requirements of IpENZ practice Note 21.

This review is for part of the design wok prepared by Civil Tech Limited as described in drawings
titled Organic Waste Storage Pond Civil Works and numbered 1430- C01 to CO2 - Rev A together
with the specification, and design and construction checklist according to which the Liquid drganic
Waste Storage Pond is proposed to be constructed.

This review is in respect of the geotechnical suitability of the proposed location and risks, the
stability of proposed embankments, the adequacy of liner protection and secondary drainage and
the adequacy of liner anchorage, all for the proposed Organic Waste Storage pond.

The Review confirms that these aspects of the design are in accordance with: IpENZ practice Note
21.

On behalf of the firm undertaking this review, on the basis of the review u ndertaken, and
subject to:

(i) Site verification of design assumptions with particular regard to the subgrade
conditions and suitability of material for use as engineered fill,(ii) The engineering work covered by this statement being inspected at appropriate
times during construction by a representative of Hadley Consultants Ltd,(iii) All construction work being carried out in accordance with the relevant sections of
IPENZ Practice Note 21,

(iv) All proprietary products meeting their performance specification requirements;

I believe on reasonable grounds that a) the Farm Dairy Effluent Storage pond if constructed in
accordance with the drawings, specifications, and other documents providld or listed in the
attached schedule, will comply with the relevant provisions of IPENZ Practice Note 21 and that b)
the persons who have undertaken the review have the necessary competency to do so.

The Design Review Firm issuing this statement holds a current policy of professional Indemni ty
nce no less than $200,000.. The Design Review Firm is a member of ACENZ.

adley
DATE: 7 April}}l7

Hadley nsultants Limited

QUALIFICATIONS: B.E. (Hons), MIPENZ, IntpE, cpEng. REFERENCE No. 189829

Note: This statement shall only be relied upon by the Building Consent Authority named above. Liability under thls statement
accrues to the Design Review Firm only. The total maximum amount of damages payabte arising from thts statement and all
other statements provided to the Building Consent Authority in relation to this building work, whether ln contract, tort or
otherwise (including negligence), is limited to the sum of g2O0,OOA,
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Physiographic zone:
Oxidising

Southland's physiographic zones allow us to better understand
why we have variations in warter quatity in different areas.

We've divided Southland into nine different zones according

to factors such as soil type, geology and topography. Through

them we can target solutions to higher risk areas as opposed
to a region-wide, generalised approach.

Each zone is different in the way contaminants build up and
move through the soil, areas of groundwater, and into our
streams and rivers. Physiographic zones allow us to target
advice and management strategies to keep farm nutrients on
the farm and out of waterways.

What does'Oxidising' mean?

Oxidising means well aerated, with ptenty of oxygen.

The Oxidising zone is characterised by soil water and
groundwater that contains high levels of orygen, which
allows nitrogen to accumulate.

The Physiographics of Southland
project was developed as part of Woter
ond Lond 2020 & Beyond so we can
better understand:
. where our water comes from

. how water movesthrough the landscape

. why we have differences in water quality across the reglon

Key features of the Oxidising zone
Low elevation, flat to gently undulatlng land on elevated terraces
along the outer margins of the major river systems.

Also located in inland basins and some lowland areas.

Waten ssurce and movement
. A high density of small streams runs through the zone, which can

rise rapidly during heavy rainfall.

. Alluvial depositscontain an extensive groundwater resource.

Drainage to waterways varies depending on slope, solt texture and
permeabitity.

Flat, free-draining soils - water seeps straight down to underlying
aquifers (areas of groundwater). Groundwater in this zone is
'recharged'(topped up) by rainfall that drains down through the
soil.

Slowly permeable solls may experience seasonal waterlogging. On
flatter areas, they wlll often have artificial drainage when elevated
above nearby streams. On more sloplng areas, they will often have
overland flow.

Solls and aquifers have low denitrificatlon potentlal.



Contaminant movement
Groundwater in the Oxidising zone is susceptible to nitrate accumulation. Soils and underlying aquifers in the Oxidising zone have tittte ability to
remove nitrogen (via a process called denitrification).

Streams in this zone rise rapidly during heavy rain when soils are wet. Soil water and groundwater carries with it contaminants, which continue to
seep into streams after periods of heavy rain.

Oxidised soils can be very good at absorbing and storing water and any nitrogen it contains. During drier months, nitrogen is able to accumulate in
soil to high levels. During winter when soils are wet, any nitrogen not used by plants leaches down into the underlying aquifer (deep drainage).

Artificiat drainage (mole and tile drains) is used where soils have tow subsoil permeabitity to help to reduce waterlogging. Contaminant loss through
artificial drains to nearby streams can be high during wetter months. Overland flow may also occur during periods of heavy rain when soils are wet,
especially where soils are sloping.

What does this mean for water quality?
I

{ Soits have good phosphorus retention.

I
{ t-imiteO potential for contaminant losses to rivers and streams as deep drainage is the main pathway.

I Xigf'r risk of nitrogen build-up in groundwater.

I fottowing heavy or prolonged rainfall, contaminant losses to rivers and streams may occur via overflow or artiflcial drainage.

) oeepdrainage
(leaching) of nitrogen
to groundwater is the
main contaminant
pathway in this zone.
Artificial drainage and
overland flow are also
important contaminant
pathways in some
parts of the zone and
can carry nitrogen,
phosphorus, sediment
and microbes.
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deep drainage
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Contaminant loss during wet months
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1he following good rrranag*rneftt practi(es are applicable to all physiographic zones in South[and:

Capturc nutrients, sediment and microbes in wetlands and sediment traps
Nutrient management

Riparian managemont

Ifiluent managemcnt

ij r: r: d n"r, r r | ;l'r t r"Il {: n t i n t i: i,r,;>; ; i.i i :; i r; #; f $ fi ,t

ln addition to the atrove, good management in the Oxidising rone inctudes m€asur€s for reducing the effects of deep clrainage . artificial
drainage and overland flow.

Reduce the effects of deep drainage by reducing the accumulation of surplus nitrogen in the soit, particularly during autumn and winter.

Reduce the effects of artilicial drainage by: Reduce the effects of overland flow by:

. Protecting soil structure, particularly in gutlies and near stream areas . Protecting soil structure, particularly in gullies and near stream areas

. Reducing phosphorus use and loss . Managing critical source areas (CSA)

. Reducing the accumulation of surplus nitrogen in the soil, . Reducing phosphorus use or loss
particularly during autumn and wintcr

. Avoiding, proforcntial flow of effluent through drains

. Capturing contaminants at drainage outflows

F1:Vsi*ur;iililir;:i:il{l:i}n(:i the $*rrth{,.'trlqJ !V;ii,i:t.l11d i-;inli Pi;,ltr
Invironment Southland has developed a proposed Southland Water and L.and Plan, using the science behind the physiog]aphlc tones to inforrn
the plan and provide a tailored approach to particular lssues that have been identilled for each zone.

The main aim of the plan is to introduce nerv methods that help to hatt any rurther decline in r,vater quality by managing activities that we know
adversely affect the quality of SouthlandS treshwater - such as land use intensification, wintering and stock in waterways. A key focus of the
changes is to shift all land ownets towards good management practices in ways that witt give the best gains for maintaining water quality.

Further information
For more information about physiographic zones and good manaBement practices contact Environment southland. phone 0B0o 7G BB 45 or
email service@es.govt.nz. You can also find out more about the Physiographics of Southland and your zone on our website, www.es.govt.nz.

Whatroneisyourpropertyin?Vlewourmaponline:hil,.r.'iililiy.,r,;il..l.iri,ll,tr:.lri,rIi:

Oxidising means wetI aerated,

with plenty of oxygen.

environment
SOUTHLAND '' : t private Bag 90116, lnvercargill 9840 I i Cnr North Road and Price Street. lnvercargill

,-'i r. : OEOO 76 88 45 | . ., serviceoes.govt.nz I ,. www.es.govt.nz
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FACTSHEET 2O2A&BEYOND

Physiographic zone:

Bedrock/Hilt Country

Southland's physiographic zones allow us to better
understand why we have variations in water quality in

different areas. We've divided Southtand into nine different
zones according to factors such as soil type, geology and

topography. Through them we can target solutions to higher

risk areas as opposed to a region-wide, generalised approach

Each zone is different in the way contaminants build up and
move through the soi[, areas of groundwater, and into our
streams and rivers. Physiographic zones allow us to target
advice and management strategies to keep farm nutrients on
the farm and out of waterways.

What does
'Bedrock/Hill Country' mean?

Land whh bedrock or glaclaltillt found near the sur-
face, located below 800m above sea levet.
There are no signiffcant areas of groundwater.

'Glacialtilt ls a mlxture of rock debrls and sedlment
that has been deposlted by a glacier. lt ls relatively
impermeable, allowing little water to get through.

The Physiographics of Southland
project was developed as part of Woter
ond Land 2020 & Beyond so we can
better understand:
. where our water comes from

. howwater movesthrough the landscape

. why we have differences in water quality across the reglon

Key features of the Bedrock/Hill
Country zone
. Mostly rolllng to steep land, up to 800 metres above sea level

(betow the tree line).

. Prominent landforms.

. Soil overlles bedrock or glacial tlll.

. Either previously or currently densely covered wlth native forest,
tussock or plantation forestry.

. Found throughout Southland.

Water source and movement
. High rainfall zone due to its elevation.

. Dense network of branching streams throughout the zone that flow
to nelghbouring lowland areas.

. No significant areas of groundwater.



Contaminant movement
Contaminant loss to streams is the main concem in this zone. Water quickly flows down-slope through wet soils and as overland flow to nearby
streams following high or prolonged rainfall. Nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment and microbes are all carried with water, particularly during late
autumn and winter.

ln undeveloped areas Bedrock/Hill country streams can be a major source of recharge (top-up) water and ditution for lowland waterways and
aquifers. However, in developed areas contaminants lost from Bedrock/Hill country streams contribute to the contamination loads in lowland
streams in neighbouring zones.

Groundwater within the Bedrock/Hill Country zone is minimal and mainly found within rock fractures. Groundwater contaminants are typicatty not
a concern for this zone.

) Contaminant flow pathways for the
Bedrock/Hilt Country zone include overland
flow (runoff) in the steeper areas, and
artificial dninage where soils are poorly
drained and deep drainage in flatter areas.

What does this mean for water quality?

{ w.t", t o, less developed areas of this zones provide a source of high quality water and dilution for downstream zones.

{ ,,Of" nitrogen buitd-up in groundwater due to denitrification in the soil zone.

I Water ftowing over highly developed hills carries potentiatly large amounts of contaminants (nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment and microbes) to
nearby streams, particularly following heavy rainfa[[.

I Waterflowingthrough artificial drainage canies potentiatty large amounts of contaminants (nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment and microbes) to
nearby streams, particularly following heavy rainfatl.

{
a
,l

overland flow

artlffcial drainage deeP drainage
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I he foltorving good rnanagement practices are npplicabte to atl physiographic zones in Southland:

. Capturo nutricnts, sediment and nticrobes in wetlands and sediment traps

. Nutrientrnanagem€'nt

. Riparian management

. Effluent managomcnt

ij;;r-,r,j il'iiiil.i.itif']ti.jilt" ifl i,iti:, i:itltji'{-l{ir.,,'Hiii C.c:ui-itrl , r:r)r,
ln addition to the above, good manageme'nt in the BedrocklHitl Country zone includes measure s lor reducing the effects of overtand ttow
and artitirial ciraina g*"

Reduce the effects of overflow by:

. Protecting soil structure, particularly in gullies and near stream areas

. Managing critical source areas (CSA)

. Reducing Phosphorus use and loss

Reduce the effects of artificial drainage by:

. Protecting soil structure, particularly in gullies and near stream areas

. Reducing phosphorus use and loss

. Reducing the accumulation of surplus nitrogen in the soil,

particularly during autumn and winter

. Avoiding preferential flow of effluent through drains

. Capturing contaminants at drainage outflows

ii.:1,,:;ir-:ii,i'iilli:it f.,,.ir"t{:t;fipd th* $r:t.itl'rl,li:ti !,1*",.rt-lrr ,iri{.i l.;rriqj iri;,:lr
fnvironment Southland has developed a proposed Southland water and Land plan, using the s(ience behind the physiographic lones to inform
the plan and provide a tailoled approach to padicular issues that have been identilied lor each zone.

The main aim of the plan is to introduce new methods that help to halt any further decline in water quality by managing activities that we know
adversely affect the quality of Southland\ freshwatel - such as land use intensification, wintering and stock in watenvays. A key focus of the
changes is to shift all land owners towards good management practices in ways that will give the best gains for maintaining water quality.

Further information
tor more information abo(tt physiographic zones and Bood management practices contact Environment southland. phone 0800 76 88 45 or
email service@es.8ovt.nu. You can also flnd out more about the Physiographics ol southland and your zone on our website, www.es.govt.nz.

WhatZoneisyourpropertyin?Viewourmaponline:htll);/l)il.lv !,.,i1!,r,ilrilt,trrrllri,rii,,

envaronment
SOUTHLAND
qt6roiAr couaarr

Private Bag 90116, lnvercargill 9840 I i' . Cnr North Road and Price Street, lnvercargill
, OSOO 76 BB 45 I :-' ,'. : service6es.go6.nz I www.es.govt.nz

The Bedrock/Hill Country zone refers to
ro[ling to steep land with bedrock or glacial
til[ found near the surface.
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Physiographic zone:
Gleyed

Southland's physiographic zones allow us to better understand

why we have variations in water quatity in different areas.

We've divided Southland into nine different zones according

to factors such as soiI type, geotogy and topography. Through

them we can target solutions to higher risk areas as opposed to

a region-wide, generalised approach.

Each zone is different in the way contaminants build up and
move through the soil, areas of groundwater, and into our
streams and rivers. Physiographic zones allow us to target
advice and management strategies to keep farm nutrients on
the farm and out of waterways.

What does'Gleyed' mean?

The Gteyed zone is found in low-lying areas.

Soils are poorly drained, prone to waterlogging, and
have distinctive grey or rust-coloured spots or mottles.

Soils and aquifers can remove some to all nitrogen via
denitrification.

The Physiographics of Southland
project was developed as part ol Water
ond Land 2A20 & Beyond so we can
better understand:

where our water comes from

how water moves through the landscape

why we have differences in water quality across the reglon

Key features of the Gleyed zone
Low-lying flat to undulatlng land on alluvial terraces, located between the major river systems on northern and southern plains.

Generally found in hlstorlc wetland areas, and have a high water table durlng wlnter that's up to on€ metre below ground.

Soils are generally fine textured, prone to vvater-logging, and have extensive artificial drainage (mole and tile drains).

Some nltrogen is removed from urater infiltrating through the soil zone via denitrlfication (lost as nitrogen gas).

Loss of nutrients, sediments and mlcrobes vla artlflcial drains following heavy or prolonged rainfall are a key feature of thls zone.

Water in this zone is not dlrectly linked to any of the major rivers and therefore does not experience dilution from Alpine or pristine Bedrock/
Hill Country zones.



Water source and movement
. When soils are wet, excess water from rainfall in flatter areas will flow via an extensive drainage network to nearby streams.

. ln undulating areas excess water may also flow across the land surface as overland flow (runoff) during heavy rainfatt.

. Some water wi[[ stowly make its way down to underlying aquifers.

. Aquifers are shallow and interconnect with streams and drains.

Contaminant movement
Soils may accumulate and store nitrogen during summer and early autumn when soi[ moisture levels are low. However, some nitrogen wi[[ be
removed from the soil and aquifers via denitrification ([ost as nitrogen gas), resulting in relatively low groundwater nitrate concentrations.
Accumulated nitrogen starts moving with water when soils become wet in late autumn and winter and may be lost via artificial drains or overtand flow.

) Ouring periods of heavy rain, phosphorus,
nitrogen, sediment and microbes flow
with water overtand (overland flow)
and via artificial drain networks to
neighbouring streams. Some nitrogen is

lost to underlying groundwater however
the denitrifying ability of soils results in
low levels of nitrogen contamination in
groundwater.

What does this mean for water quatity?
I

V Sorn" denitrification may occur within the soil zone

I n.tifi.i.t drainage rapidly move excess soi[ water and contaminants to rivers and streams particularty during heavy rainfatl and wet periods.

overland flow

artificial drainage

g0rrdrlF.

j
ttrm

Contaminant movement when soits are wet
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The following good management practices are applicable to all physiographic zones in Southland

. Capture nutrients, sediment and microbes in wetlands and sediment traps

. Nutriont managomont

. Riparian managoment

. Eflluent management

Gc':ri nlrria,{cinent in the Gleryecl ;rone
ln addition to the above, good management in the Gleyed rone includes measures for reducing the effects of artificial drainage
and overflow drainage.

Reduce the effects of artificial dralnage by:

. Protecting soil structure, particularly in gullies and noar

stream areas

. Reducing phosphorus use and loss

. Reducing the accumulation of surplus nitrogen in the soil,
particularty during autumn and winter

. Avoiding preferential flow of effluent through drains

. Capturing contaminants at drainage outflows

Reduce the effects of overland flow by:

. Protecting soil structure, particutarly in gullics and near

stream areas

. Managing critical source areas (CSA)

. Reducing phosphorus use or loss

Fhysiogt"aphic zonesand the SouthtancJ \li ater dlnd Land plan
Environment southland has developed a proposed Southland Water and Iand Plan, using the science behind the physiographic zones to intorm
the plan aM provide a tailored approach to particular issues that have been identified for each zone-

The main aim ot the plan ls to intloduce new melhods that h€lp to halt any further declin€ in water quality by managing activliles that we know
adversely affect the quality ol southland's freshwater - such as land us€ lntensiflcation, winterinB and stock ln waterways. A key focus of the
changes is to shift all land owners towards good rnanag€ment practices in ways that will give the best gains for maintaining water quatity.

Further information
For more lnformation about physio8]aphic zones and good management practlces contact Environment Southtand. phone Og0O Z6 gg 45 or
email service@es.govt-nz. You can also flnd out more about the Physiographics of southland and your zone on our website, www.es.govt.nz.

What zone is your prop€rty in? View our maponllne: htlp:iltxl.lyir";.lt,,.r,rrr(iiaiIltn.!f):.

environment
SOUTHLAND
It6ioxa( (our(rL r:-,'l Privat€Bag9O116, lnvetcargitl 9840 I :,,,.,, CnrNorthRoadandPriceStreet, lnvercargill

i:i,r,:,' oSoo 76 88 45 | llr;, .service,oes.govt.nz I ,,,. , .. www.es.govt.nz

Soils in the Gleyed zone are poorly drained,
often waterlogged and usua[[y found in
low-lying areas.

Tc Tir!o TonEe



This Information Sheet describes thetypical average propertles of the specified soll. It is essentlally a summary of information obtalned from
one or more profiles of this soll that were examined and described durlng the Topoclimate survey or previous surveys, It has been prepared ln
good falth by trained staff wlthin tlme and budgetary limits. However, no responslblllty or liablllty can be taken for the accuracy of the
lnformation and interpretations. Adyise should be sought from soll and landuse experts before making landuse decislons on indivldual farms
and paddocks, The characteristlcs ofthe soil at a s pecific locatlon may dlffer ln some details from those described here.

No unless stated

No. 67To oclimate Southland Soil Information Sheet

Overview
Lintley soils occupy about 2700 ha ln northern Southland on
fans adjacent to the Lintley range between Balfour and Jollies
Pass. They are formed into alluvial fan gravels mixed with a thin
mantle of loess derlved from greywacke. Lintley soils are
shallow (<45 cm to gravel) and free draining. They are
moderately fertile, with silty to sandy texture, but the rooting
depth and water capacity is limited by the gravel. Present use is
pastoral grazing with sheep deer and beef cattle with some
cropping. Climate is cold in the winter with warm summers,
when soils can seasonally dry out.

Lintley soils have a slightly deep rooting depth and moderate
plant available water, restricted by the subsoil gravelliness. The
soils have good aeration and permeability through the profile,
and may be excessively so in the stony soils of the sh.allow Lin*ey profilephase. Texture is silt loam in all horizons, but becomes sandy in
extremely gravelly horizons. Topsoil clay content is 25-30o/o. The gravelllness of the subsoil can
vary, and the rooting depth and water-holding capacity will improve in the less gravelly soils.
Typically there is at least 35o/o Qrdv€l within 45cm depth.

Topsoil organic matter levels are G7o/o and Fretention values 25-35o/o. pH vaues are moderate
(5.8-6.1) in all horizons, Cation exchange and base saturation values are moderate. Available
calcium and magnesium levels are moderate with potassium values low. Micronutrient levels are
generally adequate, although molybdenum responses in legumes and boron responses in brassicas
can be expected.

Some soils that commonly occur in association with Lintley soils are:
. Longridge: poorly drained equivalent of the Lintley soil
. Waikoikoi: deep soils formed in loess; poorly drained soil with a fragipan
. Mossburn: deep to moderately deep soll formed in mixed loess and fan alluvium; poorly drained

soil with a fragipan
. Crookston: well drained, deep to moderately deep soil formed in loess overlying fan or terrace

gravels

Some soils that have similar propertles to Lintley soils are:
. Gore: shallow soil formed on low river terraces
. Berwen: a Pallic soil formed on shallow fan alluvium from schist
. Dome: shallow recent soil, forming on the floodplain on fans from greywacke

Ferti I i ro erties

Associated and similar soils

51567.doc Last updated 24lO3lO3
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Note: the vulnerability ratings given
situations. The actual risk

in the ta ble below are and not be taken as absolutes for this soil
type in a I depends on the environmental and management condition s prevai ling at a particula r
place and time. Specialist advice should be soug ht before making management decisions that may have envi ronmental
impacts. Where vulnerability ratings of Moderate to Very severe are indicated advice may be sought from Environment
Southland or fa rm ment consultant.

Structural compactbn moderate These solls harrc a moderat€ vulnerabillty to structrral degradaUon by
long-term cultlvaUon, orcompacUon by heary stocking and vehlcles.
Thls rathg renects the good dralnage, moderaE clay, and organlc
rnatter levels.

Nutrlcnt lorchlng very severe These solls have a very sevene vulnerabllity b leachhg b
groundwater, Thls raung rBllects the good dralnage, moderate watar
holdlno capadty and raold Dermoabillw. .

Toproll crcdlblllty by
wrtaf

mlnlmal Due to the moderate c{ay and organh matter levels, bpsoll erodlbillty
ln these solls ls mlnlmal. Erodlbility ls hlghly dependent on
management, parucularly when tfiere ls no vegetation cover.

Organlc rnattor lor moder6te vuln€rabllity to long-term declhe ln soll organlc matter levels ls paruy
dependent on soil proper0es and hlghly dep€ndent on managcmbnt
pracfies (e.s., croo resldue rnanaoement and GJltlvatlon Dracflces).

Wrbrloggtng nll These solls have a nll vulnerablllty to watedogglng durlng wet periods.'
Thls ratinq r€frects tfie oood drainaoe, and Dcrmeabilitv.

Note: The versati ratings in
iffer from

the table below are indicative of the major I im itations for sem intensive to intensive land
use. These ratings d those used tn the past in that sustainabil ity factors a re ncorporated n the classification
Refer to the Topocllmate d istrict sot map or property soi map to determi ne which of the soi symbol s isted below are
a then check the versatility rati for that tn the table.

LiU3 (Lintley undulating shallow)
LiR3 (Lintley rolling shallow)

LiU3vi (Lintley undulating shallow imperfectly drained variant): as above, but main limitation
for all landuses is restricted rooting depth.

LiU2 (Lintley undulating moderat€ly deep)

Managem€nt practices that may improve soil versatility
. Management of nutrient applications so as to minimise leaching losses

Non-arable hortlqJlture Limlted Vulnerabllity to leachlng to groundwater; restricted rmHng
deDth

Arable Umlted Vuherabillty to leachlng to groundwater: restricted rooUng
depffr.

Intensive pasture Llmited VulneraDlllty to lgcilng b groundu,ater; restrlcted roothg
(lepft.

Forestrv Llmlted Re6Hcted rooung depth

Vers

Non-arable hortifl lture Moderate Vulnerability to leaching to groundwater; restrlcbd rooHng
depth

Arable Moderate Vulrerabllity to topsoil strucUJral degradaton by cridvaUon and-
compactlon; vulnerablliW to leachlns to oroundwaEr

Intenslv€ pasture Moderate Vulnerablllty t0 topsoil structural degradauon by culUvauon and
@mpactlon; vulnerabllity to leachlno to omundwahr

Forestrv Moderate R6strlcted rooung depth

Vers rati

This Information S heet may be reproduced in whole or in part and in any form for educational or non-proflt purposes without special permisslon
from the copyright holder, provided acknowledgement ofthe source is made. Crops for Southland and Environment Southland would appr€ctate
receiving a copy of any publication that uses this Information Sheet as a source. No use of this Information Sheet may be made for resale or
for a other commercial whatsoever without from for Southland



Thls Informatlon She€t describes thetyplal averitge propertles of th€ speclfl€d soll, It is essentially a summary of information obtained from
one or more proflles of this soll that were examined and descrlb€d durlng the Topoclimate survey or previous surveys. It has been prepared in
good falth by trained staff withln tlme and budg€tary limlts. However, no responslbllity or llablllty can be taken for the accuracy of the
information and interpretations, Advise should be sought from soll and landuse experts before maklng landuse decisions on lndlvidual farms
and paddocks. The characteristlcs of the soil at a speclfic locatlon may dlfrer ln some details from those descrlbed here.

No warrantles lm

aTo oclimate Southland Soil Information Sheet No, 6

Overview
Longridge soils occupy about 2,400 ha in hollows and toe slopes
of fans in northern Southland between Balfour and Athol and
south of Tapanui in west Otago. They are formed into alluvial
fan gravels mixed with a thin mantle of loess derived from
greywacke. They are shallow, silty, poorly drained soils that
have a high water table. Present use is pastoral grazing with
sheep, beef cattle and deer. Climate is cool temperate with
regular rain.

Longridge soils have a slightly deep rooting depth arld
moderate plant available water that is limited by the subsoil
gravelliness. Permeability is slow, with poor aeration due to the
high water table, Textures are heavy silt loams to silty ,.1-?I.,. Longridge profilegrading to coarser loamy textures in the gravels. Topsoi! clay
content is 25-40Vo with a slight to moderate gravel content. Subsoils are very to extremely gravelly

Topsoil organic matter levels vary between 5 and LZo/o; P-retention 20-30o/o and pH values
moderate (high 5s). Subsoil pH values are about 6.0. Cation exchange values are moderate and
base saturation high. Available calcium and magnesium levels are moderate and potassium low.
Reserve phosphorus levels are also low. Micronutrient levels are generally adequate although
molybdenum responses in legumes can be expected.

Some soils that commonly occur in association with Longridge soils are:
. Jacobstown: moderately deep to deep poorly drained sllty soils formed in alluvium on the floodplalns

of major streams.
. Makarewa: moderately deep to deep poorly drained clayey soils formed in alluvium on the

floodplains of major streams.
. Glenure: moderately deep to deep poorly drained gley soils formed into loess on fans and terraces,
. Lintley: well drained shallow soil forming in fan gravels.

Some soils that have similar properties to Longridge soils are:

. Dipton: shallow, poorly drained soil due to water perching on clay-bound gravels of intermediate
to high terraces.

. Lumsden: shallow, poorly drained soil of floodplains and low terraces; due to a high groundwater
table

. Caroline: shallow to moderately deep poorly drained soil on low terraces; due to a high
groundwater table, with a cemented ironpan

Ferti I i ro erties

Associated and similar soils

51568,doc Last updated 25lo3lo3
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Sustainable mana ement indicators
Note: the vulnerabllity ratings given in the below are generalised and should not be taken as absolutes for this soil
type n a il sltuations. The actual risk depends on the environmental and management condltions preva iling at a pa rticular
place and time. Specialist advlce should be soug ht before making management decisions that may have envi ronmental
mpacts. Where vulnerability rati ngs of Moderate b very severe are indicated, advice may be sought from Envlronment

Southland or a fa rm ma consulta nt.

Structural comptctlon severe Thesc solls haye a severe vulnerabllity to structural degradaflm by
long-1g6r culuvatlon, orcompacton by heavy stocklng and vehldes.
Thls rutlng reflects the poor drahase and low P-reEntlon

tutrlqtt lcachlng moderat6 Thesa solls ha\re a moderate vulnerabluty b leachlng to grcundwater.
Thls raung ref,ects the moderate water holdlng Gpaclty, oftet by ttre
dow oerrneaUllU and poor dralnaoc.

Topoll crodlUllty bV
w!tar

mlnlmal Due b thc moderaE to hlgh day content, topsoll erodlblllty ln tfiese
solls ts mhlmal. Erodlblllty ls hphly deperdenton management,
oertlcularlv when there ls no veoetati,on oover.

Organlc mlttcr lo.a 6evere Vuln€rabllt'ty to long-term dedlne ln soll organlc matrer lwels ls pady
dqpendent on soll pmpertes and hlghly depedent on management
oragues (e.9.. crop resldue manaoement and culUvation oracthes).

Wltcrlogglne severe m€se soils nave a se\refie vuheraufity to wat8rlogplng durlng wet
perlods on undulaung and rolllng slop€s wlth a moderate and sllght
rdng on hllly and steep slopes rcspectlvely. Thls raUng reflecB the
mor dralnaoe and slow Dermeablltw.

Vulnerability factor Rating Vulnerability compared to other Southland soils

General landuse versatili rati n s
Note: versatility rati

ratings differ
n9s in the table below are indicative major limitatio ns for sem t- intensive to intensive

use These from those used in the past in that sustainability factors are incorpo rated n the classification
Refer to the Topocl imate dlstrict soil map or property soil map to determine which of the soi symbols lsted below are

then check the versatility for that bol tn the table.

LnU3 ( Longridge undulating shallow)

LnR3 (tongridge rolling shallow): as above, but rolling slopes replace short-term waterlogging
as a limitation for arable landuse.

LnH3 (Longridge hilly shallow) and LnS3 (Longridge steep shallow): unsuitable for non-
arable horticulture and arable landuse due to hilly or steep slopes; limited versatility for intensive
pasture due to slope and risk of short-term waterlogging after heavy rain, and for forestry due to
inadequate aeration during wet periods and restricted rooting depth (hilly phase) and steep slope
and restricted rooting depth (steep phase).

Management practices that may improve soil versatility
. Careful management after heavy rain and wet periods will reduce the impact of short-term

waterlogging. Intensive stocking, cultivation and heavy vehicular traffic use should be minimised
during these periods.

. Installation of tile drains will reduce the risk of aeration limitations and short-term waterlogging.

Copyrtght @ zooz, Gropo for Suthltnd www.cropssouthland.co.nz
This Information Sheet may be reproduced in whole or in part and in any form for educational or non-profit purposes without special permission
from the copyright holder, provided acknowledgement of the source ls made. Crops for Southland and Environment Southland would appreclate
receiving a copy of any publication that uses this Information Sheet as a source, No use of this Informatlon Sheet may be made for resale or
for any other commercial purpose whatsoever wlthout prior permisslon in writing from Crops for Southland.

Non-arable hortlcultu re Llmlted Inad€quate aerauon durlng wet perlodsi r€strlcted roodng
depttr

Arable Llmlled Inadequate ael€uon durlng wet perlods; short-term
wAtedooslno rlsk after heaw raln.

Intenslve Dasturt Llmlted Short-term waEflogElrE rlsk arer heaw raln.
Forestry Llmlted htd€quate aerauon durlng wet pertods; restrktcd rooting

depth

Versatility evaluation for soil LnU3

Main limitationVersati ratinLanduse



This Informatlon Sheet descrlbes the typl@l average propertles of the specif,ed soll, It ls essentia llv a summary of informaHon obtalned from
one or more profl les of thls soll that were examined and descrlbed durlng the Iopocllmate survey or prevlous surveys. It has been prepared ln
good falth
lnformatlon

by tralnrd staff wlthln tlme and budgetary llm Its However, no respgnslblllty or llability can be ta
landuse experts before maklng landus€

ken for the accuracy of the
and nterpretations, Advlse should be sought from soll and declslons on lndlvldual farms

and paddocks. The characterlstlcs of the soll at a speclflc locatlon may dlffer ln some detalls from those descrtbed here.
or unless stated.

Topoclimate Southland Soil Information Sheet No,6O

Soil name: Hokonui
Overview
Hokonui soils occupy about 4000ha on fans flanking the
Hokonui hills between Mandeville and Mossburn in northern
Southland and ln local areas in eastern Southland. They are
formed in domlnantly fine alluvlum or in sltu weathering of
tuffaceous argllllte, with varying minor inputs of loess derlved
from greywacke and schlst rock. Hokonui soils have poor
drainage, moderately deep rooting depth, moderate water
holding capacity, and heavy silt loam to clay texture. They are
used for pastoral farming with sheep, dairy and beef cattle with
some cropping. Soils receive regular rain but can be dry in
summer in some years.

Hokonui soils have moderate plant available water and a
moderately deep rooting depth that is llmited by the high bulk
density in the lower subsoll. The rooting depth may also be Hokonui profile

limited by poor aeration during wet periods due to the poor
drainage and slow subsoil permeabllity. Textures are heavy silt loam to clay in the upper horizons,
and silty clay to clay ln the lower subsoil. Topsoil clay content is 30-50o/o. The soils are typically
stone free, although the rmderately deep phases will have gravel or bedrock between 45 and 90cm
depth.

Topsoil organlc matter levels are 6-890; P-retention levels 3b40o/o and pH values moderate (mid
5s). Subsoil pH values tend to be higher. Cation exchange values are moderate to high with high
base saturatulon. Available calcium and magnesium are moderate to high with potassium low.
Reserue phosphorus levels are also !ow. Micro nutrient levels are generally adequate.

Some solls that commonly occur ln assoclation wlth Hokonui soils are:. Glenure: deep to moderately deep, silty textured poorty drained soi! formed in dominantly loess
with no fragipan.

. Waikolkoi: deep to moderately deep, silty textured poorly drained soil formed ln dominantly
loess with a fragipan

. Mandevllle: well drained shallow soil, forming onto tuffaceous greywacke bedrock

Some soils that have slmilar properties to Hokonui soils are:. Pukemutu: poorly drained due to the presence of a fragipan
. Mangapiri: poorly drained, formed in flne colluvium from soft siltstone and mudstone; has clayey

textures throughout.
. Sobig: poorly drained due to water perching on clay-bound terrace gravels

Ferti lit ro erties

Associated and similar soils
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Sustainable mana ement indicators
Note: vulnera bllity ratings I tven tn the table below are generalised and should not be taken as absolutes for ts
type in all situations The actual risk depends on the environ mental and ma nagement conditions prevailing at a particular
place and time Special lst advice shou ld be sought before making management decisions that may have environmental
impacts Where vulnera bil itv ratings of Moderate to very severe are indicated, advice may be sou9ht from Environment
South land or farm consu Itant

Structural comprctlon moderate These solls have a moderaE vulnerablllty to strr.tctural degradaUon by
long-tcrm culUvaUon, or @mpactlon by heavy stockhg and vehlcles,
Thls rating reflects the poor dralnage, but ls ofret by the hlgh clay
conEnt.

llutrlcnt baehlng sllght Thcse sdls have a sllght vulnerablllty b leachlng to groundwater. Thls
rdlng reflects the poor dralnage and slow permeabllltfr.

Top.oll GrodlUllty by
watcr

mlnlmal Due to me hEh day @ntgt, topsoll erodlblllty ln these solls ls
mlnlmal. Erodulny b hlgfrly dependent ori managernent, parucularly
when there ls no veoetauon oover.

Otlanlc mtttar lo.3 moderate VulneEblllty to long-Erm decllne ln soll organlc matEr levels ls pardy
dependent on soll propertles and hlghly depcndent on management
gractlces (e.s., croo resldue manaoement and culuvauon Dnicfrccs).

Waterlogglng severe a sevene

Vulnerability factor Rating Vulnerability compared to other Southland soils

General landuse versatili ratin s
Note: The versatility ratings in the table below are of the maJor limitations for semi-intensive to intensive land

sustainability factors are incorporated in the classification.use. These ratings differ from those used in the past tn that
Refer to the Topoclimate district soil map or property soil map to determ ine which of the soil symbols listed below are

then check the versatil for that tn the table.

Hkul ut u and HkU2 Hokonui undu

HkRl (Hokonui rolling deep) and HkR2 (Hokonui rolling moderately deep): as above, but
rolling slopes are a limitation to arable landuse.

HkHl (Hokonui hilly deep)

Management practic€s that may improve soil versatility. Careful management after heavy rain and wet periods will reduce the impact of short-term
waterlogging. Intensive stocking, cultivation and heavy vehicular traffic should be minimised
during these periods.

. Installation and maintenance of sub-surface mole and tile drains will reduce the risk of short-
term waterlogging,

Non-arable hortlculture Llmlted Inadequate aeratlon durlng wet perlods; rlsk of short-
term waterloqoino after heaw rain

Arable Llmlted Inadequate aeratlon durlng wet perlods; rtsk of
term waterlosolno after heavy raln.

short-

Intenslve oastur? Llmlted Rlsk of short-term waterlooolno after heew raln
Forestry Llmlted Inadequate aeratlon durlng wet perlods; vulnerablllty to

sustalned waterlooolno

I Versatility rating

Versatility evaluation for soil HkU1, HkU2

Landuse I Main limitation

Non-arable hoftlarlture Unsultable Hlllv slooes
Arable lJnsulteble Hllly slooes
Intensive pasturre

Llmlted Hllly slopes; rlsk of short-term waterlogging afrer heavy
raln

Forestrv Llmlted Inadeouate aeratlon durlno wet oerlods.

Versatility evaluation for soil HkHl
Main limitationLanduse Versatility rati
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This Informatlon Sheet descrlbes thetyplcal average propertles of the speclfied soll. It is essentially a summary of information obtained from
one or more profiles of this soll that were examlned and described durlng the Topoclimate survey or prevlous surveys. It has been prepared ln
good falth by trained stafr wlthln time and budgetary limlts. However, no responslblllty or llability can be taken for the accuracy of the
informatlon and lnterpretations, Advise should be sought from soll and landuse experts before making landuse declslons on lndividual farms
and paddocks. The characteristics of the soil at a speciflc locatlon may dlffer ln some details from those descrlbed here.

No unless stated.

Topoclimate Southland Soil Information Sheet No. 11

Soil name: Pukemutu
Overview
Pukemutu soils occupy about 47,600 hectares on high terraces
south of the Taringatura and Hokonui hills, extending across the
Southland Plain. They also occur intermittently north of the
Hokonui Hills on dlssected terraces and fans from Mandeville to
Mossburn. They are formed in deep loess derived from
tuffaceous greywacke. They have heavy silt loam, grading with
depth to silty clay, textures and are poorly drained, with a
dense fraglpan between 60 and 90cm depth which restricts
water drainage. They respond well to mole and tile drainage
and are used for intensive sheep, dairy and deer production,
with some cropping. Regular summer rainfall occurs, though
inland soils may be seasonally dry.

pukemutu soils have a moderately deep potentiat rooting depth Pukemutu profile

that is severely restricted by the fragipan at 60-90 cm depth. The depth of the fragipan means the
Pukemutu soils typically have moderately high to high plant available water. The soils are poorly
drained, with very slow permeability in the subsoil and limited aeration during sustained wet
periods. Textures are typically teavy silt loams, increasing to silty clay in the lower subsoil. Topsoil
clay content is typically 25-3Oo/o, and stone free. The moderately deep variants have gravel between
45 and 90cm depth.

Organic matter values range flom 4 to 67o; P-retention values under 30o/oi pH values above 5.5 but
tend to decline down the profile. Catlon exchange values are low, with base saturation increasing in
the subsoil, which also has higher magnesium values than the topsoil. Values for available calcium,
potassium and sodium are low. Phosphorus reserves are low and sulphur levels increase in the
subsoil. Good responses to lime and phosphate occur. Micro-nutrient levels are generally adequate,
although boron responses in brassicas and molybdenum responses in legumes can occur.

Some solls that commonly occur in association wlth Pukemutu soils are:

. Braxton: moderately deep to deep Gley soll on terraces wlth heavy silt loam to clayey textunes; has no
perch-gley properties or fragipan within 90cm depth

. Makarewa: Gley soll wlth clayey textures on the floodplain. Woodlands: imperfectly dralned Brown soll without a fragipan. Tlsbury: Gley soil on terraces of the Southland Plain; has silty textures throughout and is strongly leached,
with moderate to high P-retentlon; has no perch-gley properties or fragipan within 90cm depth.

Some soils that have similar propertles to Pukemutu soils are:

. Aparima: imperfectly drained equlvalent of the Pukemutu soll. Mossburn: similar proflle form to Pukemutu, but has slltier textures throughout the profile; formed in mixed
loess and colluvlum on fans flanklng the Taringatura Hills; commonly has stones scattered through the
profile

. Waikolkol: has silty textures throughout the proflle; fraglpan has prismatic structure and occurs at a
shallower depth (45-60cm)

. Hokonui: has clayey textures, and formed in mlxed loess and alluvlum on fans from the Hokonui Hills; has
perch-gley properties but not fragipan.

SIS11.doc Last updated 10/03/03
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Sustainable mana ement indicators
Not€! the vulnerability ratings given in the table are generallsed and should not be taken as absolutes for this soil
type in all situations. The actual risk depends on the environmental and management conditions prevailing at a pafticular
place and time. Specialist advice should be sought before making management decisions that may have envlronmental
impacts. Where vulnerabi lity ratings of Moderate to Very severe are indicated, advice may be sought from Environment
Southland or a farm consultant.

Structural comprctlon Severe TnEe Solls nave a s'evere vulnc!|?blllty to strucurd degradaBm by
long-hnn cultivaUor, or cornpacton by heavy stocklrU and vehlcles.
Thls rating rellects the por dralnage, low clay and P+etenuon ln thc
bD8oll that resutts ln low structural stablllw.

i{utrLnt lcechln3 Sllght These solls have a sllght vulnerablllw of
wherablllty ls strongly ltfluenocd by the
holdlng capaclty and Sle slw permeablllty
water llow ln lnstalled mde and dle dralns

of the subsoll. l,ateral
would lncncase losses.

hlgh water
water. The

Toproll.rodlblllty by
w!tar

Moderate Dr.E b the low day conEnt, Ule topsoll erodlDluty of Hese solls ls
modcrate. Erodlblltty le hlghly depcndent on managem€nt, especldly
when there ls no v€oetauon oorrer.

Orpanb m.il.r lo.a slrEht vurneraurcy to long-term dc€xlne ln soll org.nlc matter le\rels ls partty
dependcnt on sofl propcrt€s, and hlghly dependent on management
practla$ (e,9., crop resldue managementand culwatbn oncdces)

Wetrrlogglm Severe se\rene b

Vulnerability factor Rating Vulnerability compared to other Southland soils

General landuse versatili rati sI

NotC: versati ratings in the table below are indicative of the major limitations semi-intensive to intensive land
use. These ratings differ from those used in the past in that sustainability factors are incorporated in the classification,
Refer to the Topoclimate district soil map or property soil map to determine which of the soil symbols listed below are

then check the rati for that in the table.

PgU1 (Pukemutu undulating deep); PgUlvf (Pukemutu undulating deep flood plain
variant); P9U2 (Pukemutu undulating moderately deep); PgU2vf (Pukemutu undulating

dee flood n varia Pukemutu roll

Note: rolling slopes are an additional limitation for arable landuse on PgRl soils

H1 hir

Management practices that may improve soil versatility
. Careful management after heavy rain and wet periods will reduce the impact of short-term waterlogglng.

Intensive stocking, cultivation and heavy vehicular traffic should be minimised durlng these periods.. Installation and malntenance of sub-surface mole and tile drains will reduce the risk of short-term
waterlogging.. If compaction occurs, aeration at the correct depth and moisture condltion can be of benefit.

Copyrlght @ zoo& Cropt for Southtand yrUW.erSpSSeUIhlsId.l9.lZ
This Information Sheet may be reproduced in whole or ln part and in any form for educational or non-profft purposes without special permtssion
from the copyright holder, provided acknowledgement ofthe source is made, Crops for Southland and Environment Southland would appreciate
recelving a copy of any publicatlon thit uses this Information Sheet as a source. No use of thls Information Sheet may be made for resale or
for any other commercial purpose whatsoever without prior permisslon in writing from Crops for Southland.

tlon"arabh horUculhrre Llmlted Inadequate aerAuon duflng wct pedods; rlsk of short-Ern wateflogglng
after hcaw ralntall.

A,ADle [Jm]Ed Inadoqutta aeratbn durhg wet pedods; dsk d sholtErm waterlogglng
after lreaw ralnfall.

Intenslve Dasfurrre Umlhd Rlsl( of shotbtelm waErlmolno elbr heaw ralnfall.
Forestry Llmlted Inadequate aeraUon durlng wet perlods; vulnerability b sustalned

waterlosolno.

Versatility evaluation for soil PgU1, PgUlvf, PgU2, PgU2vf

Landuse Versatility rating Main limitation

ooes
opetl
oDes; rlsl( of short-Em watcrlmolno after heaw raln.

e *fauon durhs wet DcrlodE.

Versatility evaluation for soil PgHl

I Versatility rathg I uain limitationLanduse



Thls Information Sheet describes thetyplc,l average properties of the speclfled soll. It is essentially a summary of information obtained from
one or more proflles of thls soll that ryere examlned and described during the Topocllmate survey or previous surveys, It has been prepared in
good falth by trained staff withln time and budgetary llmlts. However, no responslbllity or llabllity can be taken for the accuracy of the
lnformatlon and interpretations. Advise should be sought from soll and landuse experts before making landuse decislons on lndividual farms
and paddocks. The characteristics of the soil at a speciflc locatlon may differ ln some details from those descrlbed here.

No warranties are expressed or implled unless stated.

No. 4OTo oclimate Southland Soil Information Sheet

Soil name: Wendon
Overview
Wendon soils occupy about 6,400 ha on undulating to steep
slopes of hilly land in northern and eastern Southland. They are
formed into thin loess overlying bedrock or stony colluvium
from greywacke. Wendon soils are well drained, with a shallow
rooting depth and moderate water holding capacity that is
limited by the graveliness and bedrock that commonly occurs
within 45cm depth. They are used for extensive pastoral
grazing with sheep and beef cattle. Climate is cool temperate
with regular rain, though these soils can dry out in summer
because of thelr shallow depth and good drainage.

Wendon soils have a shallow rooting depth, restricted by the
graveliness and bedrock in the subsoil, and moderate available
water. These soils are well drained, with good aeration and
permeability throughout the soil. Textures are typically silt Wendon profile
loam, with topsoil clay content of 15-30o/o. The soils are
gravelly throughout, and typically have at least 35Vo gravel within 45cm depth. Bedrock also
typically occurs within 45cm depth.

Topsoil organic matter levels are 6-9o/oi P-retention values <25o/o and pH values moderate (typically
below 5.5 ln the subsoil). Cation exchange is moderate throughout the profile. Base saturation is
high in the topsoil but low in the subsoil. Availability of calcium, magnesium and potassium is
moderate to low. Natural reserves of phosphorus and sulphur are low. Micro-nutrient levels are
generally adequate but molybdenum may be required for legumes.

Some soils that commonly occur in association with Wendon soils are:

. Waikoikoi: poorly drained, deep soil with a fragipan; formed in deep loess

. Glenure: poorly drained deep soil without a fragipan; formed in deep loess

. Josephville: well drained soil formed in a mix of stony colluvium and a significant proportion of
loess; is gravelly but has <35o/o gravel within 45cm depth

. Waikaka: well drained Brown soil formed into deep loess

Some soils that have similar properties to Wendon soils are:
. Taringatura: moderately leached Brown soil; formed on tuffaceous greywacke and greywacke

bedrock and stony colluvium of the Taringatura Hills
. Tyneholm: moderately leached Brown soil with tuffaceous greywacke bedrock within 45cm depth
. Mandeville: Melanic soil with tuffaceous greywacke bedrock within 45cm depth
. Pukekoma: strongly leached Brown soil with pH <4.8 formed on greywacke and subschist

bedrock within 45cm depth.

Ferti li ertiesro

Associated and similar soils
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Sustainable mana ement indicators
Note: the vulnerabllity ratings I

I

tven tn table below are genera lised and should not be taken as absolutes for th is
type in all situations. The actua ris k depends on the environmental and management cond itions prevai ling at a particular
place and time. Specialist advice should be sought before making management decisions that may have environmental
impacts. Where vulnerability ratings of Moderate to Very severe are indicated, advice may be sought from Environment
Southland or a farm consultant.

Structurul comp&tlon moderate These solls have a moderate vulnerabllity to structural degradaUon by
long-term cuHvaton, or compactlon by heaW sbcklng aM vehicles,
Thls rating refiects the bw P-retenuon and moderate to low clay
oercentaoe.

llutrlont lcachlng very sevene Thesq solls have a very severe wlnerablllty to bachlng b
groundwatcr. Thls raEng refrects the good dminage, rapld
perm€abllW, ard moderaE water-hoHlno caodU.

Topoll crodlblllty by
watar

sllght Due to tlre sUt loam bxture, tlte @soll erodlblll$ of these soils is
sllght. Erodlbillty ls hlghly dependent on management, particularly
when there ls no veoetaUon oover.

Orymlc mrtt r lo.. moderate VuneraDlllty to ]ong-term dedlne ln soll organrc matter levels ls partly
dependent on soll prcpertles, and hlghly dependent on management
practlcG (e.9., crop resldue managementand culdvation pBctlces).

Watcrlogglng nil These solls have a nll vulnerablllty b }EEr@ging durhg wet perlods.
Thls ratlng reflects the good dralnage, penncability, and the rolllng to
steeo slloes.

Rating Vulnerability compared to other Southland soilsVulnerability factor

General landuse versatili ratin s
Notcr The versatility ratings in the table below are indicative of the major limitations for semi-intensive to intensive land
use. These ratings differ from those used in the past in that sustainability factors arc incorporated in the classification.
Refer to the Topoclimate district soll map or property soil map to determine which of the soil symbols listed below are

then check the versatility for that bol in the a table.

WeRil (Wendon rolling shallow)

Wellll (Wendon undulating shallow)

WeH3 ndon hi shallow WeS3 n shallow

Management practices that may improve soil versatility
. Management of nutrient applications that minimise leaching losses

Umlt6d
Arab0e Llmlted Rol[no slooes: rEstricEd roodno deoth
InEnsNe pagure

Umlted Vulnerablllty to leachlng to groundwoEr; r€sfrtded rooting
depth

For€strv Unsult ble Shallow roct deodr

Versatility evaluation for soil WeR3

I Versatility rating I t*tain limitationLanduse

Non€raDE nortrcuhrrc umitBd Shallotrv rcd( fttrt.
Arable Llmlted vuheGullty to Eachlng to groundurat€r; r€strlcted roodng

deoth
Intenslve pasture

Limlted VulneraH[ty to leachlng to groundwater; restrlcted rootlng
deoth

Forcshv [.lnsultable shallow rcd( deDth

Versatility evaluation for soil WeU3

Main limitationLanduse Versatility r

l.lon-arable hortEulhlr€ UnsultaDle Hllu and s1 oDes
AraUe Unsultable Hlllv and st slqre!;
lntensfua Dastl.lrE LlmtEd Hlllv and s ooes: restricftd mouno deottr
Forestrv Unsultable snarcw ftx t.

Versatility evaluation for soil lileH3, WeS3

i Versatility rating i uain limitationLanduse

This Informatlon Sheet may be reproduced in whole or in part and in any form for educational or nort-profit purposes without special permission
from the copyright holder, provided acknowledgement of the source ls made. Crops for Southland and Environment Southland would appreciate
receiving copy that uses this Information sheet as a source. No thls Information Sheet may be made for resale or
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Description of the affected environment

The farm is at 966 Athol Five River Highway. A tributary of the Mataura River start on the west face of east

dome at the south east end of the property,

Soils Vulnerability Factors

Structural Nutrient

compaction leaching

Soilname Waterlogging

FDE land classification 5070 (category A) 50% (category C)

Characteristics of FDE classification A mix of high risk and low risk soils

Groundwater nitrate levels 10070 - 0.1 - 0.4 mg/l - Pristine, pre-European

Physiographic Zones

Lintley

Longridge
Hokonui

Pukemutu
Wendon

moderate

severe
moderate

severe
moderate

Zone
Oxidizing

very severe
moderale

slight

slight
very severe

nil

severe

severe
severe
nil

Contaminants pathways for zone
High risk of nitrogen build-up in groundwater.

Following heavy or prolonged rainfall, contaminant

losses to rivers and streams may occur via overflow
or artificial drainage.

BedrocUhill Overland flow in steeper areas
Artificial drainage of contaminants in areas of poor

drainage,

Gleyed Artificial drainage rapidly moved excess soil water
and contaminants to rivers and streams.

Physiographic Zones

The farm is in three physiographic zones

Oxidizing - This area has low elevation, flat to gently undulating land on elevated tenaces along the outer
margins of major river systems. They are located in inland basins and some lowland areas, the soils and

aquifers have low denitrification. The aim is to spread the effluent over a wide area to spread the nitrogen

widely, The flat land and stop banks will stop nutrients, sediment and microbes from entering the Oreti River.

Allopen water areas have riparian areas that are well vegetated.

Bedrock/Hill Country - This area is mostly rolling to steep land, up to 800 metres above sea level or prominent

landforms. The soil overlies bedrock or glacial till, lt was previously covered with native forest or tussock. The

aim is to protect the soil so that phosphorus loss is reduced. There are no open drains within 600m of the

steeper areas, By using split nitrogen applications and not applying it during late autumn and winter N loss will

be reduced. The effluent will not be applied when soil moisture levels are high and with the slurry tanker can

apply very low rates if required. The hill country has flat buffer areas that allows any surface water to slow and

drop sediment or faecal pathogens.

Gleyed - This area is lowJying flat to undulating land on alluvial tenaces, located between the major rivers

system and in this case on the southem plains. This area is historically wet and has a high water table during

Ken lnverurie Trust - Disdtaqe Permit - Parara - November 2017
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